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Nomenclature 

Deletions of genes are marked by the symbol “Δ”. Integrations of genes or resistance 

cassettes into the genome were marked with “::”. Resistance against an antibiotic is 

labeled with “R” (e.g. KmR). 
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Summary 

The Gram-negative entomopathogenic bacteria of the genus Photorhabdus and 

Xenorhabdus have a versatile and complex lifecycle, which requires the recurring 

switch between symbiosis and pathogenicity. The bacteria are mutually associated 

with Heterorhabditis and Steinernema nematodes, respectively, which are able to 

invade insect larvae and release the bacteria into the hemolymph where the bacteria 

then enter their pathogenic life cycle. The larvae are killed by various bacterial 

virulence factors and the insect cadaver is used as nutrient source by the bacteria 

and the nematodes. Since entomopathogenic bacteria are well accessible for 

molecular tools and they share mechanisms with human pathogens to regulate and 

mediate pathogenicity, they represent excellent model organisms to investigate 

molecular mechanisms of pathogenicity and to exploit them for the development of 

novel drugs. However, many aspects of the pathogenic part of the lifecycle of these 

entomopathogens are yet unclear. For that reason, this work focusses on the 

investigation of the pathogenic part of the lifecycle with respect to the future 

development of novel drugs. In particular the sensing of the insect host to adapt to 

the new host environment referred to as inter-kingdom signaling as well as the 

transport of quorum sensing molecules was elucidated, which might serve as drug 

targets for novel antimicrobials. Furthermore, the cytotoxicity of several secondary 

metabolites from Photorhabdus and Xenorhabdus was determined, which might 

serve as novel drugs in cancer therapy. 

P. luminescens harbor a vast amount of PAS4-LuxR solo receptors, which have been 

assumed to be involved in inter-kingdom signaling between the insect host and the 

bacteria. For the PAS4-LuxR solos PikR1 / PikR2 it was demonstrated that they 

influence the pathogenicity against G. mellonella larvae since a P. luminescens 
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pikR1/pikR2 mutant was reduced in pathogenicity towards the insects. Several 

genes are regulated by PikR1 / PikR2 in P. luminescens in presence of the insect 

homogenate, which might contribute to the overall pathogenicity of the bacteria. 

Using reporter strain analyses it could be shown that the signal sensed by PikR1 / 

PikR2 is derived from G. mellonella. To identify the chemical nature of the molecule 

sensed by PikR1 / PikR2, G. mellonella larvae homogenate was fractionated using 

HPLC and analyzed via LC-MS, and the chemical nature of the signaling molecules 

sensed by the PAS4-LuxR solos PikR1 / PikR2 were identified as the fatty acids 

stearic acid and palmitic acid. Thereby, this thesis identifies novel inter-kingdom 

signaling molecules for the first time, which are sensed by bacterial PAS4-LuxR solo 

receptors. Since PAS4-LuxR solos are widespread in pathogenic bacteria, these 

systems might serve as specific novel drug targets in infection therapy. 

To coordinate group-coordinated behavior and to regulate the overall pathogenicity 

during the pathogenic part of the lifecycle P. luminescens, P. temperata and the 

human pathogen P. asymbiotica are known to communicate via the quorum sensing 

signaling molecules photopyrones and dialkylresorcinols, respectively. Here it was 

shown for the first time that the fatty acid transporter FadL facilitates the import of the 

signaling molecules through the cell membrane as well as that FadD and FadL 

mediate the transport of the PikR1 / PikR2 sensed signaling molecules. Furthermore, 

it could be demonstrated that FadD and FadL influence the production of secondary 

metabolites in Photorhabdus species. However, gene deletions of fadD and fadL did 

not affect the pathogenicity of the bacteria against insects. 

Moreover, Xenorhabdus and Photorhabdus produce a high number of secondary 

metabolites in the pathogenic part of the lifecycle to kill the new host and to defend 

the cadaver from other microorganisms like antibiotics and fungicides. As it was not 

clear whether Photorhabdus and Xenorhabdus secondary metabolites also have a 
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cytotoxic potential, a viability assay with selected secondary metabolites from these 

entomopathogenic bacteria was performed on human and mouse cell cultures. Cell 

free culture fluids of Xenorhabdus and Photorhabdus cultures, producing only one 

class of secondary metabolites, were analyzed on cytotoxicity. Thereby, fabclavin, 

xenorhabdin and xenocoumacin 2, were identified to have a high cytotoxic potential, 

whereas xenorhabdin and xenocoumacin 2 emerged to mediate cytotoxicity via 

induction of apoptosis. Therefore, cytotoxic compounds that are produced by 

entomopathogenic bacteria have been identified, which might have potential as novel 

drugs used for cancer therapy. 

In summary this work identified new molecular mechanisms of regulation and 

mediation of pathogenicity in entomopathogenic bacteria. The investigations of 

several aspects in the pathogenic part of the lifecycle of Xenorhabdus and 

Photorhabdus add novel target proteins and molecules to the portfolio in future 

development of specific antimicrobial drugs and the identification of secondary 

metabolites as cytotoxic compounds for cancer therapy in the future.  
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Zusammenfassung 

Die Gram-negativen und entomopathogenen Bakterien der Gattung Photorhabdus 

und Xenorhabdus haben einen komplexen Lebenszyklus, welcher einen immer 

wiederkehrenden Wechsel zwischen Pathogenität und Symbiose umfasst. Die 

Bakterien leben in enger Symbiose mit Nematoden der Gattung Heterorhabditis bzw. 

Steinernema, welche Insektenlarven befallen. Die Nematoden dringen in die Insekten 

ein und setzten die Bakterien in die Hämolymphe frei, womit der pathogene Teil des 

bakteriellen Lebenszyklus beginnt. Die Bakterien produzieren eine große Bandbreite 

unterschiedlicher Virulenzfaktoren, was die Larve effektiv und schnell tötet. Der 

Insektenkadaver wird anschließend von den Bakterien und den Nematoden als 

Nährstoffquelle genutzt. Entomopathogene Bakterien sind ausgezeichnete 

Modellorganismen für die Erforschung molekularer Mechanismen der Pathogenität, 

da sie viele dieser Mechanismen mit humanpathogenen Bakterien teilen und 

molekular sehr gut zugänglich sind. Daher bieten sie auch vielversprechendes 

Potential für die Entwicklung von neuen Wirkstoffen. Viele molekulare Mechanismen 

im pathogenen Teil des Lebenszyklus von Photorhabdus und Xenorhabdus sind 

bisher unbekannt. Daher liegt der Fokus dieser Arbeit in der Untersuchung 

spezifischer molekularen Mechanismen der Pathogenität in diesem Teils des 

Lebenszyklus der entomopathogenen Bakterien im Hinblick auf die Entwicklung 

neuer Wirkstoffe. 

Ein besonderes Augenmerk wurde dabei auf das Erkennen des Insektenwirtes durch 

die Bakterien, dem sogenannten „inter-kingdom signaling“, sowie auf die bakterielle 

Kommunikation untereinander, dem sogenannten „quorum sensing“, gelegt. Diese 

Kommunikationswege könnten zukünftig als Angriffspunkte neuer Anti-Infektiva 

dienen. Außerdem wurden verschiedene Sekundärmetabolite von Xenorhabdus und 
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Photorhabdus auf zytotoxische Eigenschaften untersucht, welche zukünftig zur 

Entwicklung von neuen Krebswirkstoffen dienen könnten. 

P. luminescens besitzt eine hohe Anzahl an PAS4-LuxR-Solo Rezeptoren, welche 

bereits mit dem „inter-kingdom signaling“ in Verbindung gebracht wurden. Für die 

PAS4-LuxR-Solo Rezeptoren PikR1 / PikR2 konnte hier gezeigt werden, dass diese 

die Pathogenität von P. luminescens gegenüber G. mellonella Insektenlarven 

regulieren, da eine pikR1/pikR2 Mutante eine verringerte Pathogenität im Vergleich 

zum Wild-typ zeigte. PikR1 / PikR2 regulieren so in Gegenwart von Insektenlarven-

Homogenisat eine Vielzahl von Genen in P. luminescens, denen ein Beitrag an der 

hohen Pathogenität der Bakterien zugeschrieben wird. Durch ein fluoreszenz-

basiertes Reportersystem konnte gezeigt werden, dass das Signalmolekül, welches 

von PikR1 / PikR2 wahrgenommen wird, aus G. mellonella stammt. Um die 

chemische Natur dieses Signalmoleküls aufzuklären, wurde G. mellonella 

Larvenhomogenisat zunächst mittels HPLC fraktioniert und dann durch LC-MS auf 

die Bestandteile analysiert und diese dadurch identifiziert. Hier zeigte sich, dass die 

PAS4-LuxR Solos PikR1 / PikR2 die beiden Fettsäuren Stearinsäure und 

Palmitinsäure als Signale wahrnehmen. Damit konnten erstmalig zwei „inter-kingdom 

signaling“ Moleküle beschrieben werden, welche von bakteriellen PAS4-LuxR Solos 

wahrgenommen werden. Da PAS4-LuxR Solos unter pathogenen Bakterien 

weitverbreitet sind, könnten diese Systeme als neue Zielstrukturen in der Entwicklung 

von antimikrobiellen Wirkstoffen dienen. 

P. temperata, P. luminescens und humanpathogene P. asymbiotica nutzen 

Photopyrone bzw. Dialkylresorcinole als „quorum sensing“ Signalmoleküle, um die 

Pathogenität während des pathogenen Teils des Lebenszyklus zu regulieren und 

Gruppen-abhängig zu koordinieren, wobei der Transport dieser Moleküle über die 

Zellhülle bisher nicht bekannt war. Im Rahmen dieser Arbeit konnte erstmalig gezeigt 
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werden, dass der Transporter FadL beim Import dieser Moleküle durch die äußere 

Membran eine entscheidende Rolle spielt. Weiterhin sind FadL und der 

cytoplasmatische Transporter FadD auch am Transport der „inter-kingdom“ 

Signalmoleküle, die von PikR1 / PikR2 wahrgenommen werden, beteiligt. Allerdings 

scheint der Transport der Signalmoleküle keinen Einfluss auf die Pathogenität der 

Bakterien zu haben, da die Gendeletion von fadD und fadL die Pathogenität der 

Bakterien gegenüber Insektenlarven nicht beeinflusste. 

Im pathogenen Teil ihres Lebenszyklus produzieren Xenorhabdus und Photorhabdus 

eine Vielzahl von Sekundärmetaboliten, um den neuen Wirt zu töten und andere 

Mikroorganismen aus dem Kadaver zu verdrängen. Über zytotoxischen 

Eigenschaften dieser Sekundärmetabolite war bisher wenig bekannt. Deshalb 

wurden ausgewählte Sekundärmetabolite dieser entomopathogenen Bakterien auf 

ihre Zytotoxizität untersucht. Dazu wurden Viabiltätstests mit zellfreien Xenorhabdus 

und Photorhabdus Kulturüberständen, welche nur eine Klasse von 

Sekundärmetaboliten produzieren, an menschlichen und murinen Zellinien 

durchgeführt. Dabei konnten Fabclavin, Xenorhabdin und Xenocoumacin 2 als 

Substanzen mit hoher zytotoxischer Aktivität identifiziert werden. Für Xenorhabdin 

und Xenocoumacin 2 konnte durch Immunfluoreszenzmarkierungen der behandelten 

Zellen nachgewiesen werden, dass diese Apoptose auslösen. Diese 

Sekundärmetabolite könnten daher als Basis für die Entwicklung neuer Wirkstoffe 

dienen, welche in der Tumortherapie Anwendung finden.  

Zusammenfassend wurden in dieser Arbeit neue molekulare Mechanismen der 

bakteriellen Pathogenität aufgeklärt, und damit eine weitere Basis für die Entwicklung 

neuer antimikrobieller Wirkstoffe und Krebstherapeutika geschaffen. 
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1 Introduction 

1.1 Bacterial secondary metabolites as drugs 

In general, the need for novel drugs to treat diseases better and more efficient is 

omnipresent. Resistant pathogenic bacteria are an emerging issue worldwide 

(Ventola 2015), which demands for the development of novel antimicrobial drugs.  

In the development and discovery of drugs always natural products were the main 

source (Newman und Cragg 2020). Penicillin was one of the first antibiotics 

discovered by Sir Alexander Fleming in 1928 (Fleming 1929). In the following 

decades more and more antibiotics were discovered with a broad range of drug 

targets (Silver 2011, 2016). In a very fast correlation resistant bacteria were 

discovered shortly after the introduction of novel antimicrobial drugs (Ventola 2015). 

Several of the introduced antibiotics such as streptomycin (Schatz et al. 1944) and 

kanamycin (Umezawa 1958) are secondary metabolites produced by Streptomyces 

(Procópio et al. 2012). Over 70% of all antibacterial substances that are in the 

preclinical pipeline have novel targets (Theuretzbacher et al. 2020). This underlines 

the need to find new targets for antimicrobial drugs.  

Not only antimicrobial substances are required urgently, but also cytotoxic 

compounds to develop new drugs for cancer treatment.  

Secondary metabolites from bacteria also have potential as drugs for cancer therapy. 

Actinomycin D from Streptomyces parvulus (Cibi und Nair 2016) is an example of a 

bacterial secondary metabolite used in cancer therapy (Merkel et al. 2012).  

Promising candidates for novel drug targets for the development of antimicrobial 

substances might be found in the inter-kingdom signaling and quorum sensing 

pathways of the entomopathogenic Photorhabdus bacteria. Furthermore, candidates 

for novel drugs in the field of cancer research might be found among the broad 
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spectrum of secondary metabolites produced by Photorhabdus and the closely 

related entomopathogenic Xenorhabdus. 

1.2 Life cycle of the entomopathogens Photorhabdus and 

Xenorhabdus 

The entomopathogens Photorhabdus and Xenorhabdus are very similar in many 

properties and have a similar lifecycle (Fig 1.1A). Photorhabdus species are mutually 

associated with Heterorhabditis nematodes, whereas Xenorhabdus species live in 

symbiosis with Steinernema nematodes (Maneesakorn et al. 2011; Tailliez et al. 

2006). These nematodes carry the bacteria in their intestines (Goodrich-Blair und 

Clarke 2007) and are able to enter insect larvae through natural openings or directly 

through the intersegmental areas such as leg and maxilla joints (Gaugler 2002; Wang 

und Gaugler 1998), where the bacteria are released by the nematode into the 

haemocoel either via defecation (Martens et al. 2003) or through the mouth (Ciche 

und Ensign 2003). This is the moment when the bacteria have to switch from 

symbiotic to pathogenic lifestyle and sense the host by so far unknown signals. While 

multiplying and colonizing the host, the bacteria release toxins and exoenzymes that 

kill the larvae within 48h and bioconvert the cadaver to a rich nutrient soup (Forst und 

Clarke 2002). This goes along with coordinated group behavior through quorum 

sensing signaling molecules that are released into the surrounding and sensed at a 

certain threshold (Fig. 1.1B). Once the nutrients are used up the primary cells re-

associate with the nematodes and the nematodes emerge from the cadaver to 

search for new prey. In the case of P. asymbiotica the bacteria are also able to infect 

human wounds (Peel et al. 1999; Gerrard et al. 2003b; Gerrard et al. 2006). 

Recently, it was shed light on the association and interaction of secondary 

Photorhabdus cells with plant roots (Regaiolo et al. 2020).  
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Figure 1.1: Life cycle of entomopathogenic Xenorhabdus and Photorhabdus 

bacteria.  A) During the symbiotic part of the lifecycle Photorhabdus spec. are 

mutually associated with Heterorhabditis nematodes in the infective juvenile (IJ) 

stage and Xenorhabdus spec. with Steinernema nematodes, respectively. The 

entomopathogens are colonizing the gut of the IJs and are directly released into the 

insect’s hemolymph after the nematodes invaded the insect larvae. In case of P. 

asymbiotica the bacteria are also able to infect human wounds (Gerrard et al. 2006). 

The bacteria then switch to a pathogenic life style by starting rapid proliferation, 

production of toxins, antibiotics, lipases, exoenzymes and bioluminescence. Within 

48h the insect larvae is dead and serves as a rich food source for the bacteria and 

nematodes. After the nutrients are used up the bacteria re-associate with the 

nematodes, which search for new prey (Gerrard et al. 2006; Waterfield et al. 2009). 
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In the cadaver also primary cells switch to the secondary form, which is not able to 

live in symbiosis with the nematodes, but interact with plants roots in the soil 

(Regaiolo et al. 2020). Each time the bacteria switch the host or environment, they 

need to sense and to adapt to the new conditions. B) In the pathogenic part of the 

lifecycle the bacteria sense the insect host via inter-kingdom signaling and the QS 

system coordinates group behavior for appropriate response at a certain cell density. 

Photopyrones are the QS signaling molecules in P. luminescens and P. temperata 

and DARs are the corresponding molecules in P. asymbiotica. To kill the host, when 

switching to a pathogenic lifestyle and to adapt to the hostile environment, several 

secondary metabolites are produced. The receptors and the proteins involved in the 

communication systems harbor many opportunities for putative drug targets as well as the 

potential use of the secondary metabolites as drugs produced during this part of the lifecycle. 

 

In summary Photorhabdus and Xenorhabdus species have a complex and versatile 

life cycle with several different hosts, environmental changes and have to switch the 

lifestyle from pathogenic to symbiotic and vice versa. Thus Photorhabdus and 

Xenorhabdus are perfect organisms to study communication and potential use of the 

broad range of secondary metabolites. The exploration of the receptors and the 

proteins involved in the transport of the quorum sensing molecules harbors many 

opportunities for putative drug targets as well as the potential use of the secondary 

metabolites as drugs produced during the pathogenic part of the lifecycle. 

1.2.1 Photorhabdus species 

In 1979 a bioluminescent bacterium from the family Enterobacteriaceae was isolated 

(Thomas and Poinar 1979). The Gram-negative, rod shaped entomopathogen and 

lives as symbiont with Heterorhabditis nematodes in their infective juvenile (IJ) stage 

and was first named Xenorhabdus luminescens. However, due to strong differences 

in DNA–DNA comparison the novel bacteria was classified to the genus of 

Photorhabdus and renamed to Photorhabdus luminescens (P. luminescens) 

(Boemare et al. 1993). Later, biomolecular analyses revealed two other species of 

the genus Photorhabdus named Photorhabdus temperata (P. temperata) and 
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Photorhabdus asymbiotica (P. asymbiotica) (Fischer-Le Saux et al. 1999). Lately 

several more species were described and identified as subspecies of Photorhabdus 

(Machado et al. 2018). Photorhabdus species were characterized due to their 

bioluminescence and their symbiotic association with entomopathogenic 

Heterorhabditis nematodes of the family Heterorhabditidae. Furthermore, 

Photorhabdus species are able to infect a broad range of insect larvae such as 

Galleria mellonella an Manduca sexta (Forst et al. 1997). P. asymbiotica is 

additionally a human pathogen infecting wounds (Gerrard et al. 2003a). 

Photorhabdus species appear in two different phenotypical forms, called primary and 

secondary. Although both are pathogenic towards insect larvae, the primary variant is 

able to associate with nematodes, whereas the secondary variant lacks of that ability. 

Furthermore, among many other differences the production of secondary metabolites 

such as anthraquinones, responsible for the pigmentation, is decreased (Eckstein 

und Heermann 2019). Moreover, Heterorhabditis nematodes and their symbionts are 

distributed in almost every region and habitat on the planet including eukaryotes as 

well as human tissue. This broad range of hosts and the diversity of living 

environments results in a complex lifecycle. 

1.3 Bacterial communication 

1.3.1 Quorum sensing 

In 1970 bioluminescence was observed to only occur at a specific cell density in 

Photobacterium fischeri (Nealson et al. 1970). Later this phenomenon was described 

as quorum sensing (QS) and the cell-density dependent bacterial gene expression 

was shown in Vibrio fischeri and Vibrio harveyi (Nealson und Hastings 1979; 

Eberhard 1972). The common QS system in Gram-negative bacteria relies on N-acyl-

L-homoserine lactones (AHLs) for communication, which are sensed by a LuxR-type 
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receptor and are produced by a cognate LuxI-like synthase (Fig. 1.2) (Waters und 

Bassler 2005). This leads to cell density dependent gene expression, resulting in 

changes in phenotypical behavior, like bioluminescence, biofilm formation, motility or 

sporulation (Waters und Bassler 2005). AHLs are composed of a homoserine lactone 

ring (Fig. 1.2) and differ in length of the acyl chain from 4 up to 20 carbon atoms 

(Marketon et al. 2002; Rajput et al. 2016), level of unsaturated carbon bonds and 

whether it is substituted at C3 (Whitehead et al. 2001). This determines the 

hydrophobicity and other characteristics of the molecules besides from the structural 

specificity, which is necessary for the particular sensing by the specific LuxR receptor 

although some receptors are able to detect several different AHLs (Hawver et al. 

2016). LuxR-type receptors contain a N-terminal signal binding domain (SBD) (Zhang 

et al. 2002; Vannini 2002; Hanzelka und Greenberg 1995) and a C-terminal helix-

turn-helix (HTH) DNA binding domain (DBD) (Choi und Greenberg 1991). When the 

SBD binds the specific signaling molecule the receptor undergoes a conformational 

change and binds to target promoters thereby regulating gene expression (Kiratisin 

et al. 2002). Considering TraR as a model LuxR-type receptor, there are six 

conserved amino acids in the SBD (W57, Y61, D70, P71, W85 and G113) 

responsible for binding AHLs (Brameyer et al. 2014; Patankar und González 2009), 

whereas three amino acids (E178, L182 and G188) are conserved in the HTH DBD 

with respect to TraR (Patankar und González 2009). Respective their signal binding 

and folding, LuxR-type receptors can be divided in three groups (Liu et al. 2011). In 

the case of LasR, an example for class I, the LuxR-type receptor incorporates the 

signaling molecule irreversibly (Schuster et al. 2004). QscR of P. aeruginosa, a 

protein of class II, requires AHL for solubility and activity form, but the AHL binds 

reversibly to the receptor (Liu et al. 2010). Proteins of the class III, like RhlR and 

EsaR, bind the signaling molecule reversibly AHL and correctly fold without it 

(Medina et al. 2003; Minogue 2005).  
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Figure 1.2: Prototypical quorums sensing system of Gram-negative bacteria. 

The LuxI synthase produces AHLs, which are released from the cell and are sensed 

by neighboring cells when reaching at a certain threshold concentration by the LuxR-

type receptor, which then regulates expression of genes responsible for virulence, 

stress response, metabolism and many other functions. On the left side is the 

structure of an N-acyl-homoserin lactone ring with an “R”, where the acyl substitutes 

are bound. 

In Gram-negative bacteria also other QS systems have been identified besides from 

AHLs sensed by LuxR receptor proteins. In addition to AHLs, a new family of LuxI 

independent autoinducer, named AI-2, was subsequently described in V. harveyi and 

V. fischeri (Gilson et al. 1995; Surette et al. 1999). AI-2 is a furanosyl borate diester, 

synthesized by LuxS (Schauder et al. 2001), with a structure that differs significantly 

from that of AHL. P. luminescens and Y. enterocolitica also harbor luxS homologs 

(plu1253, ye0839). The luxS pathway was also shown to negatively control the 

expression of genes for carbapenem antibiotic biosynthesis in P. luminescens 

(Derzelle et al. 2002). In P. luminescens over 300 genes are affected by AI-2, 

including genes for metabolism, stress response and pathogenicity (Krin et al. 2006). 

Ralstonia solanacearum and Ralstonia pseudosolanacearum use (R)-methyl 3-

hydroxymyristic acid methyl ester (3-OH MAME) and (R)-methyl 3-hydroxypalmitic 

acid methyl ester (3-OH PAME) (Kai et al. 2015; Flavier et al. 1997; Kimatu 2018) as 

signaling molecules different to AHLs. Also in contrast to AHL signaling by 

Proteobacteria, examples of peptides, as QS molecules via two component systems, 
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are widespread among those that are Gram-positive. Peptides play a role in 

competence in Bacillus subtilis (Magnuson et al. 1994) antibiotic production 

(Maldonado et al. 2004) and transfer of conjugative plasmids in Streptococcus 

faecalis (M. Mori et al. 1988). Besides these QS signaling systems some more are 

known so far (Tobias et al. 2020), but the bacterial communication still has large 

scope for further research on the mechanism and the variety of QS molecules rather 

than AHLs. 

1.3.2 PPYs and DARs as QS molecules in Photorhabdus species 

As described above the AHL SBDs have a six conserved amino acid motif 

(WYDPWG) that is different in PluR of P. luminesces and P. temperata. PluR 

contains a TYDQCS motif (Brameyer et al. 2014) at these positions showing that 

AHLs are not sensed by this LuxR solo. Photopyrones (PPYs) were described to be 

synthesized by PpyS, a photopyrones synthase, and sensed by PluR. The 

transcriptional regulator then activates the expression of pcfABCDEF operon, leading 

to the production of the Photorhabdus clumping factor (PCF) (Fig. 1.4A) (Brachmann 

et al. 2013). The production of PCF results in cell clumping and was shown to be a 

virulence factor contributing to the overall pathogenicity of the bacteria (Brachmann 

et al. 2013). A similar clumping was shown for the human pathogen P. asymbiotica. 

The corresponding LuxR solo activating the expression of pcfABCDEF operon is 

PauR. When comparing the six conserved aa motif of the ligand binding pocket, there 

is a difference in the last two amino acids compared to PluR. PauR has a TYDQYI 

motif not sensing PPYs, but dialkylresorcinols (DARs). Those are produced by the 

DarABC complex and the sensing by PauR also results also in binding and activating 

of the promoter of pcfA (Fig. 4B) (Brameyer et al. 2015c). 
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Figure 1.4: Quorum sensing systems in Photorhabdus spec. A) The QS system 

of P. luminescens and P. temperata with the signaling molecule PPY, which is 

produced by PpyS. PluR senses photopyrones and activates PpcfA, resulting in cell 

clumping via production of PCF. B) The QS system of P. asymbiotica with the 

signaling molecule DAR, which is produced by DarABC. PauR senses the DARs and 

activates PpcfA, resulting in cell clumping by production of the PCF (Brachmann et al. 

2013). 

This shows that the LuxR solos PluR of P. luminescens and PauR of P. asymbiotica 

are part of the unique QS systems or might sense AHLs produced by other 

organisms. Nevertheless, there is a high number of PAS4-LuxR solos in 

Photorhabdus species, which might hold a vast communication capacity allowing the 

potential sensing of internal as well as external signals. 

 

1.3.3 LuxR solos in Photorhabdus 

The genus of Photorhabdus is one genus of those bacteria not using AHLs as QS 

molecules. All Photorhabdus species have many LuxR-type regulators (Brameyer et 

al. 2014), but do not contain luxI homologous genes. LuxR-type receptors in 

organisms without cognate LuxI-like synthases are referred to as LuxR solos 
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(Subramoni und Venturi 2009). An extremely high number of these LuxR-type solos 

were identified via bioinformatics analyses in P. luminescens (Heermann and Fuchs, 

2008). They all share the typical domain modularity of QS LuxR-type regulators 

containing an N-terminal SBD and a C-terminal DBD including the conserved "HTH 

LuxR" motif. P. temperata possesses 38 and P. asymbiotica 22 LuxR solos. P. 

luminescens harbors so far known the highest number with 40 LuxR solos, which 

were classified into four different types regarding the characteristics of the SBD (Fig. 

1.3). 35 of the N-terminal SBDs contain a PAS4 domain (P fam08448), with unknown 

signaling molecules in Photorhabdus. In Vibrio cholerae the signaling molecule 

sensed by the PAS4-SBD of VqmA was identified as 3,5-dimethylpyrazin-2-one 

(DPO) (Papenfort et al. 2017).  

Another kind of SBD has the LuxR solo Plu0320 from P. luminescens as it contains a 

predicted SdiA-like SBD, with similarities to SdiA from E. coli. SdiA senses AHLs 

(Sperandio 2010). Therefore this LuxR solo is potentially sensing externally produced 

AHLs as P. luminescens does not have an LuxI synthases (Heermann und Fuchs 

2008). Two LuxR solos have a yet undefined SBD domain.  

 

 

Figure 1.3: The 40 LuxR solos in P. luminescens. The LuxR solos of P. 

luminescens are classified into four different groups regarding their SBDs. PluR is the 

receptors for the QS signaling molecules of P. luminescens. Plu0320 has an SdiA-
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like SBD and two LuxR solos have a yet undefined SBD. The 35 receptors with a 

PAS4 SBD represent the largest group among the LuxR solos of which 24 are 

organized in two large clusters of highly homologue genes. Figure adapted from 

(Brameyer et al. 2014)  

1.3.4 The PAS domain and PAS4-LuxR solos in Photorhabdus 

Per-ARNT-Sim (PAS) domains were identified by sequence homology in the 

Drosophila proteins period (Per) and single-minded (Sim), and the vertebrate aryl 

hydrocarbon receptor nuclear transporter (ARNT) (Nambu et al. 1991; Hoffman et al. 

1991). PAS domains are widely spread and are present in all kingdoms of life (Henry 

und Crosson 2011), which is shown in the Pfam database (PAS_Fold (CL0183), 

version 33.1, Nov. 2020) including 222716 entries of proteins distributed in 17 

families from over 7300 species, bacteria, archaea and eukaryotes (Finn et al. 2006). 

Usually, the domain consists of about 100-120 residues, which are able to detect a 

wide range of chemical and physical stimuli and regulate the activity of functionally 

diverse effector domains (Hefti et al. 2004). In contrast to this chemical, physical and 

functional diversity, the structure of the core of PAS domains is broadly conserved 

and comprises a five-stranded antiparallel β-sheet and several α-helices. Signals 

originate within the conserved core and generate structural and dynamic changes 

predominantly within the β-sheet, from which they propagate via amphipathic α-

helical and coiled-coil linkers at the N- or C-termini of the core to the covalently-

attached effector domain (Möglich et al. 2009). In the case of PAS4-LuxR solos from 

Photorhabdus the effector domain is a C-terminally attached HTH LuxR-type DNA 

binding domain. PAS domains occur often in two-component systems  (Rickman et 

al. 2004; Ji et al. 2016; Zhou et al. 2018) as well as in one-component systems where 

the N-terminal PAS domain binds a ligand and the C-terminal helix-turn-helix domain 

binds DNA (Brameyer et al. 2014). One example is the PAS-LuxR receptor TraR, 

regulating responding to N-(3-oxo-octanoyl)-l-homoserine lactone N-terminally and 
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then is able to bind its corresponding DNA (Vannini 2002). However, most LuxR 

homologs with the more variable PAS4 signal-binding domain still lack a known 

binding molecule.  

In the Pfam database (PAS_4 (Pfam08448), version 33.1, Nov. 2020) there are over 

45.000 entries for sequences with a PAS4 fold occurring in 5288 species. Over 80% 

of these originate from bacteria but are also present in eukaryotes and archaea. 80 

LuxR solos in Photorhabdus have a PAS4 (Pfam08448) SBD and represent the 

majority of the 99 identified LuxR receptors (Heermann und Fuchs 2008). In contrast 

according to a BLAST analysis (Altschul et al. 1990) Xenorhabdus nematophila only 

harbors three PAS4-luxR receptors. P. luminescens contains 35 LuxR solos with an 

N-terminal PAS4 domain and a C-terminal HTH LuxR-type DBD. The signaling 

molecules of any of those transcriptional regulators are still unknown. In the genome 

many of them are arranged in two large clusters (Fig. 1.5) with high homology among 

the genes. The related PAS3 domain in the Met protein from Drosophila 

melanogaster plays a role insect development by sensing a juvenile hormone (Ashok 

et al. 1998; Charles et al. 2011; Dubrovsky 2005).  

 

Figure 1.5: Most LuxR solos of P. luminescens are organized in gene clusters. 

The 24 PAS4-LuxR solos of P. luminescens, plu0918-plu0925, plu2001-plu2016 and 

plu2018-plu2019 (pikR1-pikR2), are arranged in large clusters of high sequence 

identity among each other.  

Previous investigation into the function of PAS4-LuxR solos showed recognition of 

molecules from nematodes and insect larvae by several PAS4-LuxR solos, which 

affected the expression of several genes in P. luminescens (Rothmeier 2010) (Fig. 

1.6). Knockout mutants of the two large gene clusters plu0918-plu0925, plu2001-

plu2016 and a third cluster of plu2018-plu2019 (pikR1-pikR2) showed altered 
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response in presence of nematode homogenate or insect larvae homogenate, 

compared to the wild type. Plu2001-Plu2016 were shown to respond to nematode 

homogenate, leading to the assumption that at least one of those LuxR solos binds a 

molecule originating from the H. bacteriophora, whereas Plu2018-Plu2019 showed 

response towards homogenate from G. mellonella larvae (Rothmeier 2010). The 

response to the homogenate still occurred after heat treatment and alkalization, is 

smaller than 30kDa and is hydrophobic (Rothmeier 2010). This specific host sensing 

by different PAS4-LuxR solos was demonstrated as the Δplu2018-plu2019 (ΔpikR1 / 

pikR2) deletion mutant had reduced pathogenicity against G. mellonella, but wild type 

like pathogenicity against Manduca sexta (M. sexta) larvae. The opposite was shown 

for a deletion mutant lacking the PAS4-LuxR solo gene cluster plu2001-plu2016. P. 

luminescens Δ plu2001-plu2016 killed G. mellonella larvae within 48 h but had highly 

reduced pathogenicity when injected into M. sexta larvae (Manske 2011).  

It was revealed in a proteomic analysis via 2D-SDS PAGE that several genes are 

regulated by Plu2018 / Plu2019 (Fig 1.6). The genes plu2095, plu4211, ahpC are 

down-regulated and plu0258, plu1561, plu1962, wrbA, plu3012, plu3795 are up-

regulated in presence of a yet unknown molecule present in larvae homogenate from 

G. mellonella. (Rothmeier 2010). Most of these genes are involved in stress 

response, metabolism and virulence. Three of these genes encode proteins with high 

similarities to toxins. Plu4211 was found to be similar to XaxA subunit A (Vigneux et 

al. 2007), Plu1962 shows similarities to an Hcp family type VI secretion system 

effector and Plu0258 shows similarities to a cornworm toxin from Pseudomonas 

chlororaphis (Schellenberger et al. 2016) (Supplementary Tab S 3.1.2) 
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Figure 1.6: Genes regulated by the PAS4-LuxR solos Plu2018 / Plu2019 in 

presence of larvae homogenate. Plu2018 and / or Plu2019 of P. luminescens 

regulate several genes. The genes plu2095, plu4211, ahpC are down-regulated and 

plu0258, plu1561, plu1962, wrbA, plu3012, plu3795 are up-regulated in presence of 

a yet unknown molecule present in larvae homogenate from G. mellonella 

(Rothmeier 2010). 

As plu2018-plu2019 showed strong evidence on sensing a molecule originating from 

an eukaryotic host they were renamed in pikR1-pikR2 as “Photorhabdus inter-

kingdom receptor”. 

However, the signaling molecule(s) PikR1 / PikR2 are not identified and will be 

investigated in this thesis as especially the PAS4-LuxR solos harbor high potential as 

putative future targets for drugs interfering with the communication of Gram-negative 

bacteria. 

1.3.5 Inter-kingdom signaling 

Inter-kingdom signaling describes the communication between kingdoms of life such 

as prokaryotes and eukaryotes (Hughes und Sperandio 2008). The sensing of the 

environment is beneficial and is believed to be essential for survival for bacteria, as 

they are then able to adapt to the specific eukaryotic host by producing virulence 

factors as well as activating stress response and metabolic related genes. One of the 
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first bacterial inter-kingdom signaling systems was described in enterohaemorrhagic 

E. coli (EHEC), which senses the eukaryotic hormone epinephrine and 

norepinephrine as well as autoinducer AI-3. These signals activate expression of a 

pathogenicity island, the Shiga toxin, and the flagella regulon (Pacheco und 

Sperandio 2009). Another inter-kingdom signaling system has recently been 

identified in plant-associated bacteria. The LuxR solo PipR from the Populous root 

endophyte Pseudomonas sp. GM79 senses N-(2-hydroxyethyl)-2-(2-

hydroxyethylamino) acetamide (HEHEAA), which is formed spontaneously from 

plant-derived ethanolamine (EA) (Coutinho et al. 2018). The majority of the LuxR 

solos in Photorhabdus spp. contains a PAS4 domain which is homologous to the 

juvenile hormone binding PAS3 domain of the fruit fly Drosophila melanogaster 

(Dubrovsky 2005). In summary, this large number of versatile PAS4-LuxR solos are 

predestinated to be major players in inter-kingdom signaling through the detection of 

hormone specific signals from their eukaryotic hosts like nematodes, insect larvae 

and plants (Heermann und Fuchs 2008; Brameyer et al. 2014; Regaiolo et al. 2020). 

However, the chemical nature of these eukaryotic signals has yet to be elucidated. 

1.4 FadD and FadL  

All the above described signaling molecules and external signals are mostly 

hydrophobic and need to cross the cell membrane(s) of the bacteria. Bacteria 

synthesize and release QS-signaling molecules into the environment, which 

accumulate in a cell number-dependent manner. These signaling molecules have to 

cross the cell envelope in order to be recognized by the corresponding receptor. 

Short-chain acyl-HSLs are assumed to enter the cells via diffusion (Krol und Becker 

2014). However, through the presence of the polar lipopolysaccharide layer on the 

outside of the cell, the outer membrane is an efficient barrier for diffusion of 

hydrophobic substrates, like long-chain acyl-HSLs (Hearn et al. 2009). One option is 
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the facilitation of the transport by FadD and FadL. For E. coli it was shown that the 

FadL protein family members transport hydrophobic compounds across the bacterial 

outer membrane (OM). The OM integrated transporter FadL of E. coli transports long-

chain fatty acids (LCFAs) (Black 1988). Furthermore, FadL homologs are widespread 

in Gram-negative bacteria and this suggests a general function in other organisms. 

LCFAs enter the inner membrane (IM) subsequently and “flip-flop” to the inner leaflet, 

which occurs quick and spontaneously (Kamp et al. 1995). Via the IM-associated 

fatty acyl-CoA synthetase FadD the LCFAs are then removed from the IM and 

activated (van den Berg et al. 2004). Moreover, expression of fadD and fadL as well 

as fatty acid degradative genes is activated by FadR, the long-chain acyl-CoA, at 

high intracellular long-chain acyl-CoA concentrations. This allows the cell to adapt the 

metabolism rapidly to different conditions of LCFA levels (Dirusso und Black 2004).  

Indeed the transport of long-chain AHLs is facilitated by FadL in Sinorhizobium 

meliloti (S. melitoli) (Krol und Becker 2014). whereas some systems for long-chain 

acyl-HSLs transport have been identified in Pseudomonas aeruginosa (P. 

aeruginosa) (Pearson et al. 1999), and Burkholderia pseudomallei (Chan et al. 2007), 

which use an active efflux system. PPYs and CHDs/DARs show structural 

differences to acyl-HSLs albeit sharing their hydrophobic properties (Brameyer et al. 

2015b). RNA-Sequencing analysis revealed that, among several other genes, fadD 

and fadL are significantly higher expressed in P. luminescens TT01 ΔpluR. 

Furthermore, in a heterologous reporter assay it was demonstrated that in E. coli 

ΔfadD and E. coli ΔfadL the QS signaling molecule import was decreased (Brameyer 

2015a). A structure prediction of FadL homolog proteins of E. coli, P. asymbiotica, P. 

luminescens DJC and S. meliloti (Fig. 1.7) showed the common β-barrel structure 

occurring in the FadL family members (Fairman et al. 2011). A bioinformatics 

comparison of the FadL protein sequences revealed high identity between P. 

luminescens DJC and P. asymbiotica (63% and 61%, respectively) and E. coli but 
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only 21% and 22%, respectively, with the long-chain AHL facilitating FadL from S. 

meliloti. Therefore FadL and FadD are not very likely to be involved in AHL transport, 

but in the transport of the Photorhabdus QS molecules and inter-kingdom signaling 

molecules in Photorhabdus species and other bacteria. However, this has not been 

demonstrated yet. 

 

Figure 1.7: Structure prediction of FadL homologs. The FadL homologs of E. coli, 

P. asymbiotica, P. luminescens DJC and S. meliloti show a β-barrel structure. Figure 

adapted from (Brameyer 2015a; Brehm et al. 2021). 

1.5 Galleria mellonella as a model organism for studying insect 

pathogenicity 

An example of a host that is recognized and identified as prey for entomopathogenic 

nematodes is the larva of the greater wax moth (Galleria mellonella). G. mellonella is 

a typical holometabolous insect from the order Lepidoptera and develops through the 

four distinct life stages egg, larva, pupa, and adult within about 4-7 weeks (Fig. 1.8). 

Before pupation, in the last instar, the larvae are about 25-30 mm in length and 5-7 

mm in diameter (Kwadha et al. 2017). G. mellonella is a great pest for honeybees as 

the larvae are crawling into the bee comps and can lead to colony absconding 

(Kwadha et al. 2017). The larvae of G. mellonella have been shown to be a useful 

tool to analyze the pathogenesis of a wide range of microbial infections such as 
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mammalian fungal and bacterial pathogens (Harding et al. 2013; Ramarao et al. 

2012; Mowlds et al. 2008; Brachmann et al. 2013). An insect model has also the 

advantages of not being a subject to the ethical limitations of mammalian models. In 

addition, the larvae can be easily maintained, can be injected without anesthesia and 

sustain incubation at 37 °C (Mowlds und Kavanagh 2008).  

These insect larvae produce insect hormones used for the development such as 

juvenile hormone I (JH I), JH II and JH III (Rembold und Sehnal 1987) and are rich in 

nutrients like proteins and fatty acids (Kouřimská und Adámková 2016; Mlcek et al. 

2014). Photorhabdus specifically sense the host and adapt the toxin and secondary 

metabolite production, metabolism and other functional genes to kill the eukaryotic 

host and turn the cadaver into an accessible nutrient soup. This might be 

orchestrated by the PAS4-LuxR solos PikR1 / PikR2 that detect one of the several 

insect hormones or another molecule present in the larvae tissue and regulates the 

pathogenicity and adaptation.  

 

Figure 1.8: The development of G. mellonella: The fully developed wax moth lays 

eggs after 3-5 days. The larvae will hatch from the eggs after 1-2 weeks and will grow 

from first to last instar within 20-32 days. The last instar will pupate within 5-8 days, 

which will result in the next moth generation after another 5-7 days. Figure is adapted 

from (Lady 2021; McCann 2007). 
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1.6 Secondary metabolites 

1.6.1 Secondary metabolites in Photorhabdus and Xenorhabdus 

Secondary metabolites are ubiquitous in almost all bacteria, archaea and fungi but 

are not essential for growth in normal conditions. They are known for fulfilling 

numerous functions in all aspects of inter-actions between the microbes and their 

environment, for example as antibiotics, siderophores, and toxins or signaling 

molecules (Molloy und Hertweck 2017; Schmidt et al. 2019). Adapting to changing 

habitats is often going along with changes in secondary metabolite production to 

improve the adaptation to the environment. However, subsequent studies of microbial 

ecology have revealed that typical secondary metabolites (also referred to as 

specialized metabolites) may indeed have an “essential” role but only under specific 

conditions of growth and or competition (Sharon et al. 2014). Photorhabdus and 

Xenorhabdus have a complex life cycle with different hosts and produce a large 

range of toxins, antibiotics, stilbenes, siderophores, QS molecules and 

anthraquinones. (Heermann und Fuchs 2008; Orozco et al. 2016; Brachmann et al. 

2007; Brameyer et al. 2014; Ciche et al. 2003; Hu et al. 2006; Hu 2000). The 

mutualistic relationship of Photorhabdus and the nematodes also relies on secondary 

metabolites that assist the development and replication of H. bacteriophora (Tobias 

et al. 2017). With at least 23 biosynthesis clusters, over 6.5% of the genes of P. 

luminescens are involved in secondary metabolite production (Bode 2009). The 

Xenorhabdus nematophila ATCC19061 (X. nematophila) genome harbors at least as 

many genes for the synthesis of small molecules as Streptomyces or myxobacteria 

(Crawford et al. 2010; Shi und Bode 2018). Both Xenorhabdus and Photorhabdus 

produce a large variety of small molecules, toxins and other secondary metabolites 

(Reimer et al. 2013; Vizcaino et al. 2014). The RNA chaperone Hfq, which is relevant 

for the expression of the biosynthesis gene clusters through sRNA/mRNA 
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interactions, plays a major role in the secondary metabolite production (Tobias et al. 

2017). hfq deficient mutants of Photorhabdus and Xenorhabdus lack of most of the 

secondary metabolites such as the pigment anthraquinone. This allows to individually 

produce one secondary metabolite by introducing an inducible promoter into the 

genome to express one specific biosynthesis gene cluster and brings huge 

advantages for the isolation and characterization of only one metabolite (Bode et al. 

2019). In P. luminescens ∆hfq, the known secondary metabolites GameXPeptideA, 

glidobactin, and ririwpeptide (Vizcaino et al. 2014; Shi und Bode 2018) and in X. 

szentirmaii ∆hfq GameXPeptides, rhabdopeptides, pyrrolizixenamides and 

xenocoumacin were individually produced and shown to be bioactive. Especially 

xenocoumacin from X. nematophila showed a broad spectrum of bioactivity including 

antibiotic activity (Bode et al. 2019; Reimer et al. 2011; McInerney et al. 1991; 

Vizcaino et al. 2014; Dreyer et al. 2018; Schimming et al. 2015). Xenocoumacin has 

two preliminary forms (prexenocoumacin 1 and xenocoumacin 1) before being 

converted to xenocoumacin 2. The preliminary molecules in the synthesis pathway 

(Reimer et al. 2011) (Fig. 1.9) have different antibiotic activities (Park et al. 2009). 

Due to this broad variety of bioactivity (Bode et al. 2019), including antibiotic activity 

and inhibition of NO and prostaglandin E2 production, the full spectrum of bioactivity 

seems to hold more attributes of xenocoumacin and has to be discovered. 
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Figure 1.9: Part of the xenocoumacin biosynthesis pathway A) Showing the last 

steps in the synthesis of xenocoumacin 2. XcnG converts prexenocoumacin 1 to 

xenocoumacin 1 and in the final step XcnMN form the pyrrolidine ring to produce 

xenocoumacin 2. B) The biosynthesis gene cluster of xenocoumacin contains 14 

genes. In darker grey are the non‐ribosomal peptide synthetases and the polyketide 

synthetases. Figure adapted from (Park et al. 2009) 
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1.6.2 Cytotoxic secondary metabolites 

Specialized metabolites have properties, so that bacteria, plants or fungi often use to 

create advantages over competitors and defend predators. Often molecules with 

antibacterial and antifungal activities also show cytotoxic effects on human cells 

(Arivudainambi 2014; Oka et al. 1988). Photorhabdus and Xenorhabdus both are 

known to produce a high number of small molecules with antibiotic and or antifungal 

activity (Bode 2009). Epoxystilbene (Joyce et al. 2008; Hu et al. 2006; Wesche et al. 

2017) and Fabclavine (Fuchs et al. 2014) are either produced by Photorhabdus or 

Xenorhabdus, respectively. Phenethylamides are produced in X. nematophila and 

are known to be cytotoxic (Bode 2009). Glidobactin A is another omnipotent molecule 

produced by Photorhabdus showing antifungal, antibacterial and cytotoxic activities 

(Wesche et al. 2017; Dudnik et al. 2013; Theodore et al. 2012) and was shown to be 

lethal towards pancreatic cells (Theodore et al. 2012). As both, Photorhabdus 

species as well as Xenorhabdus species produce more specialized molecules, they 

hold also the capability to produce substances, which are cytotoxic and potentially 

are active against human cancer cell lines. 

Cancer was the second most abundant cause of death in 2018 in Germany 

(Statistisches Bundesamt 2020), therefore the discovery of new potent cytotoxic 

substances is urgent. Cancer is an example, where the normal mechanisms of cell 

cycle regulation are dysfunctional, with either an over proliferation of cells and/or 

decreased removal of cells (King und Cidlowski 1998). Paclitaxel is a cytotoxic 

secondary metabolite from Taxus brevifolia (Parness & Horwitz 1981) and inhibits the 

depletion of the microtubule in eukaryotic cells, thus is inducing apoptosis (Di Yu-Wei 

et al. 2020; Pan et al. 2014). Therefore paclitaxel it is a potent anti-tumor drug and I 

use against several cancer types in human (Hou et al. 2017; Abu Samaan et al. 

2019). A similar mechanism is known for epothilone A and B, which are microtubule-
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stabilizing agents (Höfle et al. 1996) from the myxobacterium Sorangium cellulosum 

(Epothilone 2008; Bollag et al. 1995). Apoptosis was described first 1972 and 

includes cell shrinkage, nuclear condensation and fragmentation, membrane 

blebbing and formation of apoptotic bodies (Kerr et al. 1972; Elmore 2007). In 

contrast to necrosis, apoptosis is a highly regulated process, and the cell 

compartments and cell material is not released into the surrounding tissue. Apoptotic 

bodies are formed and carry the cell material until phagocytes engulf them. Research 

on cytotoxic compounds is often executed on human cancer cell lines such as 

HCT116, a colon cancer cell line (Rajput et al. 2008) to find new potential apoptosis 

inducing drugs. 

During the pathogenic part of the lifecycle of Photorhabdus and Xenorhabdus the 

transport of QS signaling molecules of Photorhabdus is still unclear as well as the 

communication of Photorhabdus species with the environment and in particular with 

its insect host. The sensing of the environment determines the adaption to the new 

surroundings, including the production of secondary metabolites, which still hide large 

potential for a broad range of beneficial applications, to counteract pathogenic 

bacteria as well as treatment for human disease.  
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Aim of the thesis 

The pathogenic part of the lifecycle of the entomopathogenic bacteria Xenorhabdus 

and Photorhabdus still has many puzzling aspects. During the pathogenic part in the 

lifecycle sensing the insect host is important to adapt to the new host to regulate 

pathogenicity. Therefore, one objective of this thesis is to identify the chemical nature 

of the signaling molecule(s) originating from G. mellonella sensed by PAS4-LuxR 

solos. For that purpose, HPLC fractionation and LC-MS analysis should be used to 

purify and chemically identify the signaling molecule(s) sensed by the LuxR solos 

PikR1 /PikR2. Thereby, the response of PikR1 / Pikr2 in presence of the signaling 

molecule(s) should be determined by analyzing the relative activity of a promotor 

regulated by the PAS4-LuxR solos. Identification of the signaling molecule(s) and 

expanded knowledge about the molecular mechanism of inter-kingdom signaling 

mediated by PikR1 / PikR2 could support the future development of specific inhibitors 

of PAS4-LuxR receptors. 

Furthermore, the transport of the unique QS signaling molecules of Photorhabdus, 

PPYD and DARs, is not identified until now. For that reason, this thesis should 

contribute to the better understand of the transport mechanism of the QS signaling 

molecules of P. luminescens and P. asymbiotica. Therefore, the effect of FadD and 

FadL on the transport of the QS signaling molecules should be analyzed by 

extraction of the intracellular as well as extracellular QS signaling molecules and by 

LC-MS analysis of the extracts.  

Moreover, several secondary metabolites from Xenorhabdus and Photorhabdus 

should be examined for cytotoxicity via viability assays with human and mouse cell 

lines to identify potential drug candidates for implementation in cancer therapy 

research. Furthermore, a first analysis of the molecular mechanism of the putative 

identified cytotoxins should be performed using specific antibodies on treated cell 

cultures. 
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The pathogenic part of the lifecycle of the entomopathogenic bacteria of Photorhabus 

and Xenorhabdus is supposed to harbor high potential for the future development of 

novel drugs. Therefore, the investigation of the inter-kingdom signaling molecule(s) 

sensed by the PAS4-LuxR solo PikR1 / PikR2 and identification of transport 

mechanisms for the QS signaling molecules should be set in context as putative drug 

targets for the future development of novel antimicrobials. The putative cytotoxic 

potential of the identified secondary metabolites produced by Xenorhabdus and 

Photorhabdus should be set in context for their application as drugs in cancer 

therapy. 
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2 Material and Methods 

2.1 Media used for cultivation 

Table 2.1: List of the media used for the cultivation of bacteria. CASO and LB 

are the nutrient rich media for cultivation, whereas the minimal media M63 was used 

for cultivation under nutrient limiting conditions. 

CASO 
 

0.5% (W/V) NaCl, 1.5% (W/V) Tryptone, 0.5% (W/V) Soy peptone  
 

LB 
 

1% (W/V) NaCl, 1% (W/V) Tryptone, 0.5% (W/V) Yeast extract  
 

M63 
 

0.1 M  KH2PO4, 15 mM (NH4)2SO4, after autoclaving: 1.8 µl 1M 

FeSO4 x 7 H2O, 1 ml 1 M MgSO4 x 7 H2O, 1 µg/ml Thiamin [1 mg/ml], 

0.2 % Caseinhydrolysat, 0.2 % Glycerol (just before Usage), pH 7.0 

 

2.2 Buffers used in this work 

Table 2.2: List of the buffers used in this work.  

Lysis-buffer 

 

50 mM TRIS, 5% (V/V) Glycerin, 100 mM Sucrose, 400 mM 

NaCl, 20 mM Imidazol, pH depending on pI the protein, before 

usage: 1 mM β-mercapotethanol, tip of a spatula DNAse, 1 mM 

PMSF 

Wash-buffer 50 mM TRIS, 5% (V/V) Glycerin, 100 mM Sucrose, 400 mM 

NaCl, 40 mM Imidazol, pH depending on pI the protein, 1 mM β-

mercapotethanol (before usage) 

Elution-buffer 

 

50 mM TRIS, 5% (V/V) Glycerin, 100 mM Sucrose, 400 mM 

NaCl, 250 mM Imidazol, pH depending on pI the protein, 1 mM 

β-mercapotethanol (before usage) 

Laemmli-buffer 25 mM TRIS, 192 mM Glycin 0.1 % (W/V) SDS, pH 8.3 

Buffer A 153 mM NaCl, 50 mM TRIS, pH 7.4 
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Blotting buffer 25 mM TRIS, 192 mM Glycin, 20% Methanol 

Coomassie-

colouring solution 

1.75% (W/V) Serva Blue G, 30% (V/V) Methanol, 5% (V/V) 

Acetic acid, 10% (V/V) Trichloroacetic acid 

 

SDS loading buffer 

2x 

4% (W/V) SDS, 2.5% (V/V) Glycerol, 2% (V/V) Bromphenol blue 

[0.1%], 10% (V/V) Stacking buffer 

De-staining-

solution 

5% (V/V) Methanol, 7.5% (V/V) Acetic acid 

 

Substrate buffer 

BCIP 

41 mM Na-Carbonate, pH 9.5, 0.01% Nitro-Blue-Tetrazolium, 

5mg/ml BCIP 

Running-buffer 1.5 M TRIS, 0.4% (W/V) SDS, pH 8.8 

Stacking-buffer 0.5 M TRIS, 0.4% (W/V) SDS, pH 6.76 

 

Running gel 

mixture for 12.5% 

gels 

24.176 ml contain: 6 ml Running buffer, 8 ml H2O, 10 ml 

Acrylamide / Bisacrylamide, 160 µl (10% (V/V)) 

Ammoniumpersulfate (APS), 16 µl TEMED 

Stacking gel 

mixture for 12.5% 

gels 

10.05 ml contain: 2.5 ml Stacking buffer, 5.86 ml H2O, 1.64 ml 

Acrylamide / Bisacrylamide, 45 µl (10% (V/V)) 

Ammoniumpersulfate (APS), 15 µl TEMED 

TAE-buffer 

 

1 mM EDTA, 50mM Na-acetate, 50 mM TRIS, pH 8.0 

DNA loading Dye 

 

10 mM TRIS-HCl, 0.03% bromophenol blue, 0.03% (V/V) xylene 

cyanol FF, 60% (V/V) Glycerol, 60 mM EDTA, pH 7.6 

HBS-EP+ 

 

0.01 M HEPES pH 7.4, 0.15 M NaCl, 3 mM EDTA, 0.05% v/v 

Surfactant P20 
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PBS 140.0 mM NaCl, 2.7 mM KCl, 10.0 mM Na2HPO4, 1.8 mM 

KH2PO4, pH 7.4 

Inoue-

transformation 

buffer 

10 mM PIPES, 15 mM CaCl2, 250 mM KCl, 55 mM MgCl2, pH 

6.7 

 

 

All chemicals used in this work had analytical standard and were ordered from Carl 

Roth GmbH & Co. KG (Karlsruhe) New England Biolabs (USA) or Merck KGaA 

(Darmstadt). 
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2.3 Bacterial strains used in this work 

Table 2.3: List of the cultivated and modified bacteria strains in this work. 

P. luminescens subsp. 

laumondii TT01 

Wild type (Duchaud et al. 2003)  

P. luminescens subsp. 

laumondii DJC 

Wild type (Zamora-Lagos et al. 

2018) 

P. luminescens subsp. 

laumondii TT01 ∆plu2018-

plu2019 

KmR, ∆plu2018-plu2019  R. Heermann 

(2009) 

 

P. luminescens ssp.  

laumondii TT01 ∆plu0918-

plu0925 

KmR, ∆ plu0918-0925 (Rothmeier 2010) 

P. luminescens ssp.  

laumondii TT01 ∆plu2001-

plu2016 

KmR, ∆ plu2001-2016 R. Heermann 

(2009) 

 

E. coli ST18 S17 λpirΔhemA (Thoma und Schobert 

2009) 

E. coli BL21 (DE3) pLysS F–, ompT, hsdSB (rB–, mB–

), dcm, gal, λ(DE3), 

pLysS, Cmr 

Promega GmbH, Walldorf 

E. coli LMG194 F-ΔlacX74 galE thi rpsL 

ΔphoA (PvuII) Δara714 

leu:Tn10 

 (Invitrogen, California, 

USA) 

E. coli MG1655 F-, lambda-, rph-1 (Jensen 1993) 

P. luminescens DJC 

∆fadD 

∆fadD This work 

P. luminescens DJC ∆fadL ∆fadL This work 

P. luminescens DJC  

∆fadD ∆fadL 

KmR, ∆fadD ∆fadL:: Km This work 

P. asymbiotica PB68.1  

∆fadD 

KmR, ∆fadD::Km This work 

P. asymbiotica PB68.1  

∆fadL 

KmR, ∆fadL::Km This work 
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P. asymbiotica 

PB68.1 

Wild-type isolate (Thanwisai et al. 2012; 

Tobias et al. 2016) 

Photorhabdus 

luminescens DJC Δhfq 

pCEP-plu1881 

Δhfq; ::pCEP upstream of 

the glidobactin 

biosynthesis gene cluster 

H. Bode (Goethe-

Universität Frankfurt am 

Main) 

Photorhabdus 

luminescens DJC Δhfq 

pCEP-plu3263 

Δhfq; ::pCEP upstream of 

the GameXpeptide 

biosynthesis gene cluster  

H.  Bode (Goethe-

Universität Frankfurt am 

Main) 

Xenorhabdus doucetiae 

DSM17909 
Wild type (Tailliez et al. 2006) 

Xenorhabdus doucetiae 

DSM17909 Δhfq pBAD 

decarboxylase 

Δhfq; ::pBAD upstream of 

the phenethylamid/ 

tryptamide biosynthesis 

gene cluster  

H.  Bode (Goethe-

Universität Frankfurt am 

Main) 

Xenorhabdus doucetiae 

DSM17909 Δhfq pBAD 

gxpsA 

Δhfq; ::pBAD upstream of 

the GameXpeptide 

biosynthesis gene cluster 

H.  Bode (Goethe-

Universität Frankfurt am 

Main) 

Xenorhabdus doucetiae 

DSM17909 Δhfq pBAD 

xcnA 

Δhfq; ::pBAD upstream of 

the xenocoumacin 

biosynthesis gene cluster  

H.  Bode (Goethe-

Universität Frankfurt am 

Main) 

Xenorhabdus doucetiae 

DSM17909 Δhfq pBAD 

xrdA 

Δhfq; ::pBAD upstream of 

the xenorhabdin 

biosynthesis gene cluster 

H.  Bode (Goethe-

Universität Frankfurt am 

Main) 

Xenorhabdus szentirmaii Wild type (Lengyel et al. 2005) 

Xenorhabdus szentirmaii 

Δhfq pCEP-KM-3397 

Δhfq; ::pCEP upstream of 

the rhabdopeptide 

biosynthesis gene cluster 

Rhabdopeptide  

H.  Bode (Goethe-

Universität Frankfurt am 

Main) 

Xenorhabdus szentirmaii 

Δhfq pCEP-KM-fclC 

Δhfq; ::pCEP upstream of 

the fabclavin biosynthesis 

gene cluster  

H.  Bode (Goethe-

Universität Frankfurt am 

Main) 

Xenorhabdus szentirmaii 

Δhfq pCEP-KM-xfsA 

Δhfq; ::pCEP upstream of 

the xenofuranone 

biosynthesis gene cluster 

H.  Bode (Goethe-

Universität Frankfurt am 

Main) 
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Xenorhabdus nematophila 

ATCC 19061Δhfq pBAD 

xcnA 

Δhfq, ::pBAD upstream of 

the xenocoumacin 

biosynthesis gene cluster 

H.  Bode (Goethe-

Universität Frankfurt am 

Main) 

Xenorhabdus nematophila 

ATCC 19061Δhfq 

ΔxcnNM pBAD xcnA 

Δhfq, ΔxcnNM, ::pBAD 

upstream of the 

xenocoumacin  

biosynthesis gene cluster 

H.  Bode (Goethe-

Universität Frankfurt am 

Main) 

Xenorhabdus nematophila 

ATCC 19061 Δhfq ΔxcnG 

pBAD xcnA 

Δhfq, ΔxcnG, ::pBAD 

upstream of the 

xenocoumacin 

biosynthesis gene cluster 

H. Bode (Goethe-

Universität Frankfurt am 

Main) 
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2.4 Cell lines used in this work 

Table: 2.4: List of cell lines used in this work for viability assays. 

HeLa Kyoto Cervical cancer cells (Gey et al. 1952) 

NIH3T3 Murine embryonic 

fibroblasts 

(Todaro und Green 1963) 

HCT116 Colon cancer cells (Rajput et al. 2008) 
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2.5 Plasmids used in this work 

Table 2.5: List of plasmids used in this work 

pBAD33-PpcfA.P.a.-mCherry mCherry under the control 

of PpcfA of P. asymbiotica, 

CmR 

(Brameyer et al. 2015c) 

pBR-PpcfAP.l.-mCherry mCherry under the control 

of PpcfA of P. luminescens, 

CarbR 

(Brachmann et al. 2013) 

pNPTS138-R6KT KmR (Lassak et al. 2010) 

pNPTS- fadDpluAB Plasmid with 600 bps 

upstream and 600bp 

downstream region of 

fadD in P. luminescens, 

KmR 

This work 

pNPTS-fadDpauA Plasmid with 600 bps 

region of fadD in P. 

asymbiotica PB68.1, KmR 

This work 

pNPTS-fadLpluAB Plasmid with 600 bps 

upstream and 600bp 

downstream region of fadL 

in P. luminescens, KmR 

This work 

pNPTS-fadLpauA Plasmid with 600 bps 

region of fadL in P. 

asymbiotica PB68.1, KmR 

This work 

pNPTS-fadLinKmplu Plasmid with 600 bps 

region of fadL in P. 

luminescens, KmR 

This work 

pBR-Pplu0258-mCherry mCherry under the control 

of Pplu0258 of P. 

luminescens, CarbR 

(Rothmeier 2010) 
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pBBR1-MSC5-Pplu0258-lux lux-CDABE operon under 

the control of Pplu0258 of P. 

luminesces, GentR  

This work 

pET16b-pikR2-6His pikR2 with an N-terminal 

6x His tag, IPTG inducible, 

CarbR 

This work 

pBAD24-pikR2 pikR2, arabinose 

inducible, CarbR 

(Kuzlik 2016) 

pBAD24-pas3-pikR2 pas3-pikR2, arabinose 

inducible, CarbR 

(Kuzlik 2016) 

pBAD24-traR-pikR2 traR-pikR2, arabinose 

inducible, CarbR 

(Kuzlik 2016) 

pBAD24-pluR-pikR2 pluR-pikR2, arabinose 

inducible, CarbR 

(Kuzlik 2016) 

pBAD24 arabinose inducible, CarbR (Guzman et al. 1995) 

pET16b IPTG inducible, CarbR Merck, Darmstadt 

pET16bPikR2 pikR2-His, IPTG inducible, 

CarbR 

This work 
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2.6 Oligoncleotides used in this work 

Table 2.6: List of the oligonucleotides used in this work for amplification of 

DNA fragments 

Check_fadDplurv 5´-AGTCTGCAGTTGCAGTCATCAAGATAT-3´ 

Check_fadDplufw 5´-GTGGAATTCAAAGTGTGGTTTCCTTGT-3´ 

Check_fadLplurv 5´-AGTCTGCAGGATGTTGCAACGATGGCAA-3´ 

Check_fadLplufw 5´-GTGGAATTCATCACCTTGCTGTGTCACT-3´ 

Check_fadDpaurv 5´-GGCGAATTCCCTCGCAGTTCCCTTCGAAG-3´ 

Check_fadDpaufw 5´-GATGTGTATCTCAACCTGAGC-3´ 

Check_fadLpaurv 5´-CAGTTTCTTGCGTGGTAACCCATAT-3´ 

Check_fadLpaufw 5´-GTCATGAAGACAAACCGACTC-3´ 

fadDpluArv 5´-CAGCTGCACGCACTCCTGCAATTTCTCCAAGGTAGTACT-3´ 

fadDpluAfw 5´-GTGGAATTCAAAGTGTGGTTTCCTTGT-3´ 

fadDpluBrv 5´-AGTCTGCAGTTGCAGTCATCAAGATAT-3´ 

fadDpluBfw 5´-TTGCAGGAGTGCGTGCAGCTGGTAGCATAGCCTGAGATC-

3´ 

fadLpluArv 5´-CAGCTGCACGCACTCCTGCAACATAACCAAAACCCTCTTG-

3´ 

fadLpluAfw 5´-GTGGAATTCATCACCTTGCTGTGTCACT-3´ 

fadLpluBrv 5´-AGTCTGCAGGATGTTGCAACGATGGCAA-3´ 

fadLpluBfw 5´TTGCAGGAGTGCGTGCAGCTGCGCATTCTAATAATATTCCA

C3´ 

fadLinKm_fw 5´-GCGCTGCAGCACCCGTTCAGCATTAGCGG-3´ 

fadLinKm_rv 5´-GGCGAATTCCAGCAGGGATCGGGCTGTCATC-3´ 

fadDpauKmArv 5´-GGCGAATTCCCTCGCAGTTCCCTTCGAAG-3´ 

fadDpauKmAfw 5´-GCGCTGCAGTGGTGGTGGCATGCCAGTTC-3´ 
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fadLpauKmArv 5´-GGCGAATTCCAAAGGCGATACCGGTACGG-3´ 

fadLpauKmAfw 5´-GCGCTGCAGCGACTAAACGATAACTTCAG-3´ 

2019HTHXbaIrv TTCGGCTCTAGATTAAAATAGTAAAAATTTTTCGG-3´ 

2019HTHEcoRIfw TTCGGCGAATTCCCCACATCTATTATATTTC-3´ 

2019HTHXhoIfw 5´-TTCGGCCTCGAGCCCACATCTATTATATTTC-3´ 

PAS_3XmaIfw 5´-GCGAATCCCGGGATGAATCC-3´ 

PAS_3XhoIrv 5´-TTCGGCCTCGAGGTGCTGCT-3´ 

PluRSBDXhoIIrv 5´-GCGAATCCCGGGTATATGATGAGGAAAATCTT-3´ 

PluRSBDXmaIfw 5´-GGCCTCGAGAAATGTTTTTATGCATTC-3´ 

TraRSBDXmaIfw 5´-TTCGGCGAATTCGGTAGGGGTGGTGCGAAGGA-3´ 

TraRSBDEcoRIIrv 5´-GCGAATCCCGGGCACCGCATAGGAGGTATGGA-3´ 

plu2019BamHIfw 5´-GATAGGATCCATGAAAAAAATTAATGGAACATAC-3´ 

plu2019PstIrv 5´-GCCTGCAGTTAAAATAGTAAAAATTTTTCGGGTAC-3´ 

Pplu0258_fwd 5´- AGCGGGATCCGGCATAAATCATATTAAATTCTC-3´ 

Pplu0258_rev 5´-AGCGTCTAGAGTGTACGGTATTAGCGCAACA-3´ 

pBAD24_seq_sense 5´-ATGCCATAGCATTTTTATCC-3´ 

pBAD24_seq_anti 5´-GATTTAATCTGTATCAGG-3´ 

pBR_cherry_Seq_fwd 5´-GTAAGGCAACCCCGCCAGCC-3´ 

pBR_cherry_Seq_rev 5´-CCTTCCATGTGAACTTTG-3´ 

pNTPS_Seq_fwd 5´-GTCATATTTGCCCTCCTGG-3´ 

pNTPS_Seq_rev 5´-GGAGCTTGCGGCCCGGACG-3´ 

Plu2019pETHindIIIrv 5´-GCGAAGCTTTTAAAATAGTAAAAATTT-3´ 

Plu2019pETXhoIfw 5´-GCGCTCGAGCACTATAATAGGCATTAATCATGAAA-3´ 

pET16b_up 5´-ACCCTGGATGCTGTAGGCATAG-3´ 

pET16b_down 5´-ACCTGTGGCGCCGGTGATGCCG-3´ 
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PAS3_SBD 5´-

GCGAATCCCGGGATGAATCCCAGTCTGCATCTAACGGACACTCT

AATGCAACTGCTGGACTGCTGCTTCCTCACCCTAACCTGCAGTG

GCCAAATCGTTTTGGTATCCACCAGCGTGGAGCAGCTATTGGGT

CACTGTCAGTCCGATTTGTATGGCCAGAATCTACTGCAGATCAC

GCATCCCGATGATCAGGATCTGTTAAGACAGCAGCTAATACCCA

GGGATATAGAGACCCTGTTCTATCAGCATCAGCACCACCAGCAG

CAGGGGCACAATCCCCAGCAGCACCTCGAGGCCGAA-3´ 

 

All oligonucleotides were ordered from Merck KGaA (Darmstadt) except from 

“PAS3_SBD”, which was ordered from Eurofins NDSC Food Testing Germany GmbH 

(Hamburg). 
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2.7 Microbiological Methods 

2.7.1 Bacteria cultivation 

E. coli ST18 (Thoma und Schobert 2009) strains were grown at 37°C in LB medium 

after addition of aminolevulinic acid and antibiotics if necessary. E. coli LMG194 

(Invitrogen, California, USA) and E. coli MG1655 (Jensen 1993) strains were grown 

at 37°C in LB or M63 medium with antibiotics if necessary. Photorhabdus 

luminescens DJC (Zamora-Lagos et al. 2018), Photorhabdus luminescens TT01 

(Duchaud et al. 2003), Photorhabdus asymbiotica PB68.1 (Thanwisai et al. 2012) 

and Xenorhabdus nematophila (Akhurst und Boemare 1988) strains were cultivated 

at 26°C or 30°C in LB or CASO medium. When carrying a plasmid or any integrated 

resistance gene the corresponding antibiotic was added to the culture. (Carbenicillin 

(Carb) 100 µg/ml, Kanamycin (Km) 50 µg/ml, Chloramphenicol (Cm) 100 µg/ml, 

Gentamycin (Gent)) 

2.7.2 Overproduction of secondary metabolites and generation of 

cell free culture fluids 

For the overproduction of secondary metabolites wild type strains of P. luminescens, 

X. szentirmaii, X. doucetiae and X. nematophila and the corresponding Δhfq mutants 

were used (Tab. 2.3). The biosynthesis gene clusters of the corresponding synthesis 

proteins of a specific secondary metabolite are under the control of the Para promotor 

and are inducible by arabinose. 100 ml of CASO medium, containing 0.1% (W/V) 

arabinose, were inoculated with 200 µl of an overnight culture of the corresponding 

strain. The culture was aerobically cultivated at 30°C for 72 h. Then the culture was 

centrifuged (2352 rcf, 25 min, RT) and the supernatant was sterile filtrated (0.22 µm). 

The supernatant then was freeze dried and resuspended in 10 ml deionized water. 

Further, Proteinase K (400 µg/ml) was added and incubated over night at 55°C with a 
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following inactivation at 95°C for 10 min. After sterile filtration the extract was stored 

at 4°C. 

2.8 Molecular biological Methods 

2.8.1 DNA amplification via PCR 

The polymerase chain reaction (PCR) was performed to amplify specific DNA strands 

from a DNA template. For that purpose, an upstream and a downstream primer pair 

was designed with at least 18 homolog base pairs (bps) at the beginning and the end 

of the sequence, respectively. 25 µl of PCR master mix contained 17 µl H2O, 5 µl 5x 

reaction buffer (New England Biolabs, USA) (corresponding to the polymerase), 1 µl 

dNTPs (10 mM), 1 µl of each primer 10 mM), 0.5 µl DNA template (<1000 ng) and 

0.25 µl polymerase (2 U/µl). 25 µl of the master-mix were transferred into PCR tubes 

and placed into the PCR cycler (Eppendorf™ Mastercycler™ Nexus Thermal Cycler, 

Eppendorf). A PCR cycle started with a denaturation step followed by an annealing 

step and ended with an elongation step. The time of each step was individually 

changed according to the primer and the length of the amplified sequence. The 

temperature of the denaturation and elongation steps depended on the polymerase 

used (94°C, 68°C for OneTaq, 98°C, 72°C for Q5 (both from New England Biolabs, 

USA)). For an overlap PCR, 12 PCR cycles were performed without primers, which 

were added afterwards for another following 30 cycles.  

For a colony PCR, instead of DNA template, a bacterial colony was picked from an 

agar plate, streaked on another agar plate and then resuspended in 10 µl of water 

with a sterile toothpick. The master-mix was then arranged with less water and 

without DNA template. The PCR started with 10min of heat treatment (94°C - 98°C) 

to disrupt the cells (temperature corresponding to the polymerase) before the PCR 

cycles started.  
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For the determination of the size of a linear DNA fragment a gel electrophoresis was 

performed. Therefore 1% of agarose was solved in TAE buffer and mixed with an 

appropriate amount of Midori green (NIPPON genetics Europe, Düren) and purred 

into a chamber with a ridge to build chambers into the gel. The hardened gel was 

transferred into a gel electrophoresis chamber filled with TAE buffer and the DNA 

was mixed with DNA loading buffer (New England Biolabs, USA). 30 µl of DNA was 

loaded into each chamber and electrophoresis was performed with 110V for 25 min. 

The DNA was visualized under UV light. 

2.8.2 Generation of plasmids 

Plasmids (Tab. 2.5) were generated via ligation of a PCR product and a restricted 

plasmid backbone. There for the empty plasmid and the PCR product were incubated 

with two different restriction enzymes at 37°C for 1 h without shaking (4 µl Cutsmart 

buffer (New England Biolabs, USA), 30 µl DNA, 4µl H2O, 1 µl of each restriction 

enzyme 2 U/µl)). For dephosphorization, 1 µl shrimp alkaline phosphates (rSAP) was 

added to the plasmid and incubated for 15 min. The rSAP was then deactivated at 

65°C for 10 min. Both DNA strands were purified via a PCR clean up Kit (HiYield 

PCR Clean-up / Gel Extraction Kit, SLG). The ligation of the DNA fragment and the 

plasmid was performed via incubation for 90 min at RT. (15 µl of the DNA fragment, 3 

µl of restricted plasmid, 2.5 µl T4 ligation buffer (New England Biolabs, USA), 1 µl T4 

ligase (New England Biolabs, USA), 3.5 µl H2O). Competent E. coli DH5α cells were 

then transformed with the constructed plasmid via heat shock and plated on LB-agar 

plates containing the corresponding antibiotic.  

The generation of the plasmids for gene deletion in P. luminescens (pNPTS-

fadDpluAB and pNPTSfadLpluAB) the DNA fragments 600 bps downstream and 

upstream of fadD and fadL were amplified with the corresponding primers (Tab. 2.6). 
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The DNA fragments were purified (HiYield PCR Clean-up / Gel Extraction Kit, SLG) 

and an overlap PCR was performed with the primers fadDpluAfw and fadDpluBrv or 

fadLpluBrv and fadLpluAfw, respectively. The generation of the plasmids for the 

destruction of fadD and fadL in P. luminesces and P. asymbiotica (pNPTS-fadDpauA, 

pNPTS-fadLpauA and pNPTS-fadLinKmplu) was performed by integration of a 

kanamycin resistance cassette in the plasmid backbone into the gene of interest. To 

amplify the 600 bps DNA fragments within the genes of interest, the corresponding 

primers were used (Tab. 2.6). As DNA template for all amplifications the genomic 

DNA of P. luminesces or P. asymbiotica was used. These 600 bps DNA fragments 

and the DNA fragments from the overlap PCR were purified (HiYield PCR Clean-up / 

Gel Extraction Kit, SLG) and restricted with EcoRI and PstI. The same was done with 

the plasmid pNPTS138-R6KT. After inactivation of the restriction enzymes the 

plasmid and the DNA fragments were ligated and E. coli DH5α cells were then 

transformed with the constructed plasmid via heat shock and plated on LB-agar 

plates containing the corresponding antibiotic and X-Gal. 

The generation of the plasmids pET16b-pikr2-6His and pBBR1-MSC5-Pplu0258-lux 

followed the same scheme. The DNA fragments were amplified with the primers 

Plu2019pETHindIIIrv and Plu2019pETXhoIfwor Pplu0258_fwd and Pplu0258_rev 

(Tab 2.5). As template the genomic DNA of P. luminescens was used. The DNA 

fragment was purified (HiYield PCR Clean-up / Gel Extraction Kit, SLG) and 

restricted with HindIII and XhoI or BamHI and XbaI, respectively. The restriction 

enzymes were inactivated and ligated with the restricted plasmids (pET16b, pBBR1-

MSC5-lux). After the ligation procedure E. coli DH5α cells were then transformed with 

the constructed plasmid via heat shock and plated on LB-agar plates containing the 

corresponding antibiotic. 
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When a pNPTS138-R6KT plasmid was used as vector a blue-white screening was 

performed to see whether the lacZα gene is functional. This was used to scan ligation 

performance of plasmids containing the lacZα. For the screening, 150µl of culture 

was plated on agar plates, containing X-Gal and the corresponding antibiotic, after 

transformation of the ligation approach. The plates were incubated at 37°C. After 12h 

colonies with an integration and therefore disruption of the lacZα gene show no 

coloring. Colonies, which have re-ligated plasmid without the insert of interest show 

blue color as the lacZα gene is still functional. The white colonies were then picked, 

and a colony PCR was performed to verify generation of the correct plasmid. 

For the generation of the plasmids (Tab. 2.5) containing genes encoding the hybrid 

proteins TraR-PikR2, PluR-PikR2 and PAS3-PikR2 the procedure was similar. Only 

the DNA fragment that was inserted into the vector was a combination of two PCR 

fragments, which were connected before ligation with the plasmid. One fragment 

contained the DNA fragment of the DBD of plu2019 (pikR2) and the other one the 

corresponding DNA fragment of the SBD of traR, PAS3 and pluR. Therefore, the 

DNA fragment of the DBD encoding part of pikR2 was amplified with the primers 

2019HTHXbaIrv and 2019HTHXhoIfw (2019HTHEcoRIfw for the combination with 

the traR fragment)). Similarly, the DNA fragments of the SBD encoding region of 

traR, and pluR were amplified with the corresponding primers (Tab. 2.6). As template 

the genomic DNA of P. luminesces TT01 was used. The DNA fragment of the PAS3 

region from met was ordered from Eurofins (Hamburg). The amplified DNA fragments 

were purified (HiYield PCR Clean-up / Gel Extraction Kit, SLG) and restricted at one 

end with XhoI (EcoRI in the case of the traR DNA fragment). After inactivation of the 

restriction enzyme and another purification step (HiYield PCR Clean-up / Gel 

Extraction Kit, SLG) the two corresponding fragments pas3 (SBD) and pikr2 (DBD), 

traR (SBD) and pikr2 (DBD), and pluR (SBD) and pikr2 (DBD) were ligated. This 
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combined DNA fragment was amplified with the primer 2019HTHXbaIrv and the 

corresponding forward primer (Tab. 2.6). The amplified fragment was purified 

(HiYield PCR Clean-up / Gel Extraction Kit, SLG) and restricted (37°C, 1 h) with XbaI 

and XmaI (4 µl Cutsmart buffer (New England Biolabs, USA), 30 µl DNA, 4µl H2O, 1 

µl of each restriction enzyme 2 U/µl)). The same was restriction was performed with 

the pBAD24 vector. After that the DNA fragments (pas3 (SBD) and pikr2 (DBD), traR 

(SBD) and pikr2 (DBD), and pluR (SBD) and pikr2 (DBD)) were ligated (90 min, RT) 

with the restricted vector pBAD24. Competent E. coli DH5α cells were then 

transformed with the constructed plasmid via heat shock and plated on LB-agar 

plates containing the corresponding antibiotic.  

To prove that the generated plasmid was correct a colonie PCR was perfomed with 

the corresponding primers (Tab. 2.5) as well as sequence analysis (Starseq, Mainz). 

All restriction enzymes and polymerases were obtained from New England Biolabs 

(USA). 

2.8.3 Generation of gene deletions in the Photorhabdus genome 

For the investigation of the role and influence of specific genes in Photorhabdus, 

these genes were deleted from the genome by double homologue recombination or 

disrupted by integration of a resistance cassette within the corresponding gene. 

Briefly, deletion of genes in the Photorhabdus genome was conducted via double 

homologue recombination. For that purpose, two homolog 600 bps regions 

surrounding the gene of interest were fused via overlap PCR. These fragments were 

cloned into the plasmid pNPTS136-R6KT. E. coli ST18 cells were transformed with 

the generated plasmid (Tab. 2.5) via heat shock. The cells were plated on LB-

Kanamycin (Km) agar plates containing 0.5 mM aminolevulinic acid (ALA). By 

conjugation the plasmid was brought into Photorhabdus. For that reason, 5 ml of 
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Photorhabdus overnight culture was centrifuged. 2 ml of an E. coli ST18 culture 

carrying the plasmid of interest was centrifuged (1505 rcf, RT, 2 min), when an 

optical density of 1 was reached. The cell pellet was washed with LB medium without 

ALA and mixed with the cell pellet of the Photorhabdus culture. The combined cell 

pellet was resuspended in 100 µl LB medium, spotted on an LB agar plate and 

incubated over night at 30°C. Due to the missing ALA the E. coli ST18 cells were not 

viable and after 12h the cells were scratched from the agar plate and resuspended in 

500 µl LB medium. Cells then were placed on LB- Km agar plates to screen for Km 

resistance. 10 colonies were picked and plated on LB-Km and LB-sucrose agar 

plates to screen for the sacB gene in the pNPTS136-R6KT plasmid. Then, the 

sucrose sensitive but Km resistant colonies were incubated for two days in LB 

medium without Km and plated on LB- sucrose agar. After 48 h, Km sensitive, but 

sucrose resistant colonies were picked. Only cells with a second homologue 

recombination would grow on these agar plates. Mutants were confirmed via PCR 

and sequencing (Starseq, Mainz). The second gene deletion in the double mutant 

was performed by introducing a kanamycin cassette into the gene via pNPTS136-

R6KT with only one 600 bps DNA fragment homologue to a DNA sequence within the 

gene of interest. Deletion mutants in P. asymbiotica were performed via single 

homologue recombination by introducing a kanamycin cassette into fadD and fadL 

via pNPTS136-R6KT with only one homologue sequence within the plasmid.  

2.9 Transformation 

To achieve competent E. coli cells for transformation via heat shock, 125 ml of LB-

medium were inoculated with an E. coli overnight culture to an OD600= 0.05. The 

culture was incubated at 27°C. When the cell density reached OD600= 0.2-0.5 the 

culture was centrifuged (1505 rcf, 4°C, 10 min). The cell pellet was resuspended in 

Inoue-transformation buffer (Tab. 2.2) and centrifuged 1505 rcf, 4°C, 10 min). The 
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cell pellet was resuspended in 5 ml Inoue-transformation buffer (Tab. 2.2) and 0.5 ml 

of DMSO was added and incubated on ice for 10 min. 150 µl of the competent cells 

were then aliquoted in tubes and shock frozen with liquid nitrogen and stored at -

80°C before usage. 

To transform E. coli cells with a plasmid the competent E.coli cells were defrosted on 

ice for 10 minutes before the addition of 1 µl of plasmid (retransformation) or 25 µl of 

a ligation composition. The mixture was incubated on ice for 20 minutes until the heat 

shock was performed at 42 °C for 90 s. After the heat shock the cells were incubated 

on ice for 5 minutes. 1 ml LB medium was added and the cells were incubated at 

37°C for 40 minutes. The cells were then centrifuged (2352 rcf, 2 min, RT), 

resuspended in 150 µl LB medium and plated on LB agar plates containing the 

corresponding antibiotic. 

To transform P. luminescens and P. asymbiotica strains (Tab. 2.3) with a plasmid an 

electroporation was performed. Therefore 100 ml LB medium was inoculated with 2 

ml of an overnight culture of Photorhabdus and were cultivated at 30°C until OD600= 

1. The culture was centrifuged (15 min, 1505 rcf 

, RT) and the cells were resuspended in (10% (V/V)) glycerol. This was repeated 

three times with decreasing amounts of (10% (V/V)) glycerol (50 ml, 15 ml and 5 ml). 

The final cell pellet was resuspended in 300 µl of (10% (V/V)) glycerol. 2 µl of 

plasmid were added to 90 µl of resuspended cells and were incubated for 10 

minutes. These 92 µl were then transferred into a sterile electroporation cuvette and 

pulsated with 1.8 KV for 5 ms. The cells were resuspended in 1 ml of LB medium and 

incubated for >90 min at 30 °C. The cells were then centrifuged (2352 rcf, 2 min, RT), 

resuspended in 150 µl LB medium and plated on LB agar plates containing the 

corresponding antibiotic. 
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2.10  Extraction Methods 

2.10.1 Extraction of Xenorhabdus and Photorhabdus secondary 

metabolites 

For the production and extraction of secondary metabolites from Photorhabdus and 

Xenorhabdus (the corresponding strains (Tab. 2.3) were incubated for 72 h at 30°C 

in 100 ml CASO medium. 3 h after inoculation 0.1% arabinose was added to induce 

the gene expression for specific secondary metabolite production. Afterwards the 

culture was centrifuged (1905 rcf, 4°C 25 min) and the cell pellet was discarded. If no 

continuative extraction was needed the cell free culture was frozen with liquid 

nitrogen and lyophilized. For further usage the lyophilisate was re-suspended in the 

appropriate volume of water.  

In case of extraction of specifically the hydrophobic part of the cell free supernatant 

10% (W/V) Amberlite XAD-16 resin (Sigma-Aldrich, USA) was added and shaken for 

8h at room temperature. The resin then was filtrated and bound molecules were 

extracted with methanol (MeOH) by incubation for 3 h at RT. The methanol was 

filtrated (0.22 µm) to separate unsolved particles and evaporated in a rotary 

evaporator to concentrate the extracted substances. The evaporated residue was 

stored at -20°C before further usage.  

2.10.2 Extraction and analysis of PPYD from Photorhabdus 

cultures 

For the extraction of PPYD and DARs cultures of P. luminescens DJC strains, P. 

luminescens WT, P. luminescens ΔfadD, P. luminescens ΔfadL, P. luminescens 

ΔfadL ΔfadD, were grown at 26°C for 4 days (5 L LB medium). The culture was 

centrifuged (1905 rcf, 4°C, 20min) to separate cells from culture supernatant. The 

cells were disrupted by via French press (Glen Mills, USA). The hydrophobic 

contents of the culture supernatant and the cell lysate were extracted with pure 
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cyclohexane three times to extract the hydrophobic molecules. The cyclohexane 

extract was dried via vacuum evaporation. The weight of the residue was determined 

and resuspended in pure acetonitrile (ACN). The concentration was adjusted to 5 

mg/ml.  

2.11 Analytical Methods 

2.11.1 HPLC analysis 

Substances from the cell free culture supernatants and from the cell pellets of P. 

luminescens DJC wild type (WT), P. luminescens DJC ∆fadD, P. luminescens DJC 

∆fadL and P. luminescens DJC ∆fadD ∆fadL were resupended in MeOH (5 µg/ml) 

and analyzed via HPLC UV-Vis (Shimadzu LC20). For the analysis a C18 column 

(Waters, Sunfire, C18, 5 µm, 250 x 4.6 mm) was used at a temperature of 20°C and 

a linear gradient of 1% of acetonitrile (ACN) and 99% water (with 0,1% trifluoroacetic 

acid) to 100% ACN within 20 min, followed by 3 min of 100% ACN.  

For fractionation of the larvae homogenate extract the samples were resuspended in 

ACN and sampled by time. For the separation in 15 fractions a C18 column 

(hypersilGOLD, Thermo Fischer, USA, 5 µm, 250 x 4.6 mm) was used at a 

temperature of 30°C and a linear gradient starting with 1% of ACN (with 0.1% of 

formic acid) and 99% water (with 0.1% of formic acid) to 99% ACN within 25 min 

followed by 5 min of 99% ACN.  

For the fractionation in a 96-well plate a C18 column (Waters, Sunfire, C18, 5 µm, 

250 x 4.6 mm) was used at a temperature of 20°C and a linear gradient starting with 

1% of ACN and 99% water (with 0,1% trifluoroacetic acid) to 100% ACN within 20 

min, followed by 3 min of 100% ACN. This was repeated three times and the 

fractions (F1-F92) were pooled in the same plate. 
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2.11.2 LC-MS analysis 

For mass spectroscopy measurement the samples from the cell free culture 

supernatants and from the cell pellets of P. luminescens DJC wild type (WT), P. 

luminescens DJC ∆fadD, P. luminescens DJC ∆fadL and P. luminescens DJC ∆fadD 

∆fadL were re-suspended in ACN and set to a concentration of 1 g/ml to 20 g/ml. The 

samples were analyzed by LC-MS (IBWF, Kaiserslautern) with a RP18 Supersper 

column (4 μm particle size, L × I.D. 25 cm × 4 mm) (Merck, Darmstadt) and run with 

a gradient starting with 0.1% acetonitrile to 100% within 20 minutes at a flowrate of 

0.45 ml/min. As ionization method an atmospheric pressure chemical ionization was 

performed. 

2.11.3 Reporter based fluorescence assay to quantify promoter 

activity 

Electro-competent P. luminescens and P. asymbiotica cells were transformed via 

electroporation (1800V, 0.5 ms) with a plasmid carrying a gene encoding the 

mCherry under the control of the promoter of interest, e.g. pBR Pplu0258-mCherry. If an 

E. coli strain was used for the reporter assay, the transformation of the plasmid was 

performed via heat shock. An overnight culture of these strains was grown to OD ~1 

at 30°C (37°C for E. coli) and diluted to an OD of 0.02 and 150 µl were distributed 

into each well of a 96-well plate (TECAN microplates), where 1.5 µl of the required 

supplement was added. If higher volumes were analyzed 1% (v/v) of supplement was 

added. The fluorescence assay was taken out in a TECAN Spark 20M (TECAN, 

Zürich) with measurements (560 nm excitation / 612 nm emission) every 30 min for 

48 h. In-between the measurements the plate was shaken in a double orbital matter 

at 30°C (E. coli at 37°C). Furthermore, the absorbance (OD600) was measured to 

quantify growth, as well as the luminescence, if the assay was performed with a P. 
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luminescens strain. Fluorescence signal intensity was set in perspective with the 

optical density of the culture. 

2.11.4 Reporter-based luminescence assays to quantify 

promoter activity 

For the reporter assay, E. coli LMG 194 was transformed with the particular plasmid 

harboring the lux-CDABE operon (e.g. pBBR1-Pplu0258-lux), under the control of the 

promoter of interest, via a heat shock. This strain also was transformed with the 

plasmid pBAD24 containing an inducible promotor upstream of a gene for the 

production the regulator of interest (e.g. pBAD24-pluR-pikR2, Tab 2.5). An overnight 

culture of the reporter strain was grown to OD600= 1 at 37°C and diluted to an OD= 

0.02. 150µl of this culture was then distributed into a 96-well plate (TEACN 

microplates) where 1.5µl of the required supplement was added. The luminescence 

was measured in a TEACN Spark 20M (TECAN, Zürich) with recordings every 30 

minutes for 48h. In-between the plate was shaken in a double orbital matter at 37°C 

Furthermore the absorbance (OD600) was measured to quantify growth. 

Luminescence intensity was set in perspective with the optical density of the culture. 

2.11.5 Fluorescence microscopy 

Overnight cultures of P. luminescens reporter strains (2.11.3) were inoculated in 

LB medium to an OD600 of 0.1 and supplemented with 10 nM (or 1% (v/v)) of the 

corresponding signaling molecule. At an OD600 of 1 5 µl were placed on an agar 

strip and visualized under fluorescence microscope (Leica DMi8, Leica, Wetzlar). 

For mCherry an excitation at 560 nm and emission at 612 nm was used. The 

mean fluorescence of the cells was calculated determined via ImageJ (ImageJ 

1.53a, National Institute of Mental Health; http://rsb.info.nih.gov/ij/). 

http://rsb.info.nih.gov/ij/
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2.12  Protein chemical methods 

2.12.1 Protein overproduction 

E. coli BL21 (DE3) pLysS (Merck, Darmstadt) was transformed via heat shock with 

the plasmid containing the gene encoding the His-tagged PikR2. 1 liter of LB medium 

with the corresponding antibiotic was inoculated to an OD600= 0.1 with an overnight 

culture of E. coli BL21 (DE3) pLysS and incubated at 37°C until the optical density 

reached OD600= 0.5. Then the incubation temperature was set to 30°C and the gene 

expression was induced by the addition of 0.5 mM IPTG. After 2-3 h the culture was 

centrifuged (1505 rcf, 25 min, 4°C) and the cell pellet was shock frozen with liquid 

nitrogen and stored at -80°C before use. 

2.12.2 Cell disruption 

The cell pellet of a culture, in which a protein was overproduced, was slowly 

defrosted on ice and then resuspended in lysis buffer (0.2 g/ml) (Tab. 2.2). The 

resuspended cells were treated with a sonifier (Branson Analog Sonifier 450 

Ultrasonic Processor, Branson, USA) two times (1 min, 70% amplitude, 0.5 s 

pulsation) and finally disrupted with a French Press (G-M High Pressure Cell 

Disruptor, Glen Mills Inc., USA). The procedure was repeated three times with a 

pressure of 20.000 psi. To separate cell debris and membrane material the bulk was 

centrifuged (45.000 rpm, 4°C, 80 min). The cytosolic fraction was stored on ice at 

4°C for further procedure. 

2.12.3 Protein purification 

For the purification of the His-tagged PikR2 1 ml Nickel NTA agarose (Qiagen) was 

washed twice with deionized water (10ml) and equilibrated with lyses buffer (Tab. 

2.2). The Nickel NTA agarose was then added to the cytosol containing the His-
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tagged PikR2 and was equilibrated for 1 h at 4°C. The Nickel NTA and cytosolic 

fraction was then loaded on a column and the flow through was collected. Two times 

the Nickel NTA was washed with 15 ml washing buffer (Tab. 2.2) before the elution 

was performed with 1 ml of elution buffer (Tab. 2.2). The elution was repeated 6 

times. All fractions were collected in tubes on ice and stored at 4°C for further usage. 

For determination of protein concentration, a NanoDrop device (NanoDrop™ One, 

Thermo Fischer, USA) was used. 

2.12.4 SDS-PAGE 

For the SDS-PAGE 30 µl of each fraction from the protein purification was mixed with 

5µl of SDS loading buffer (6x) (Tab. 2.2), heated for 15 min (99°C) and let cool down 

to RT. SDS gels with 12.5% (V/V) acrylamide were prepared by filling up about 80% 

of a glass chamber with running gel components. After this part of the gel was 

hardened, the chamber was filled up with the stacking gel mixture and a comb was 

inserted to create pockets in the upper part of the SDS gel. After about 25 min the gel 

was hardened and stored at 4°C until use. The SDS gels were placed into an 

electrophoresis chamber (Mini-PROTEAN® Tetra Vertical Electrophoresis Cell, BIO-

RAD) and 30 µl of the fractions were loaded into each pocket. 200V were applied 

until the blue loading dye was run to the bottom of the gel. The gel then was removed 

from the chamber for further staining or blotting. 

2.12.5 Coomassie staining 

To visualize proteins on an SDS gel, the gel was transferred into a flat container and 

treated with 20 ml coomassie coloring solution (Tab. 2.2) for 30 min. The elimination 

of non-bound coomassie was contained by washing with 15 ml of de-staining solution 

(Tab 2.2) which was applied 3 times for 1 h or overnight. 
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2.12.6 Western blot 

His-tagged proteins separated via SDS-gels were detected via Western-blot analysis. 

For that purpose, the proteins, separated on an SDS gel, were transferred onto a 

nitrocellulose membrane (Amersham™ Protran® Western blotting membranes, 

Cytiva, Freiburg) with a Trans-Blot Turbo Transfer System (BIO-RAD Laboratories, 

California, USA) using blotting buffer (Tab. 2.2). The membrane was then 

equilibrated for 1h with buffer A (Tab 2.2) in a falcon tube. Afterwards the buffer was 

exchanged with buffer A, containing 3% BSA and 1µl of a rabbit anti-His-antibody 

(0.5 mg/ml), and incubated for 1h. This was followed by 3 washing steps with buffer A 

(15 ml, 5 min). Then the membrane was equilibrated for 1h with buffer A, containing 

3% BSA and 3 µl anti rabbit antibody with conjugated horseradish peroxidase (0.5 

mg/ml). After 3 washing steps (15 ml, 10 min) with buffer A, the membrane was 

placed in a flat bowl containing 10 ml substrate buffer with BCIP and incubated at 

37°C. Dark blue marks visualized the spots were His-tagged protein was detected. 

The enzymatic process was stopped as soon as the spots were visible by washing 

with H2O.  

2.13  Protein analytical Methods 

2.13.1 Thermal shift assay (nanoDSF) 

To analyze thermal stability shift of proteins in different buffer conditions and in 

presence of different compounds or homogenate a Prometheus NT.48 (NanoTemper, 

Munich) was used. Purified protein was set to a defined concentration (at least 

0.1mg/ml end concentration) and mixed with the compound or buffer in a ratio of 1:3. 

For this experiment the additives from the Solubility & Stability Screen Kit (Hampton 

Research, USA) was used. A capillary (Prometheus NT.48 Series nanoDSF Grade 

Standard Capillaries, NanoTemper, Munich) was filled with the suspension and 
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measured in the nanoDSF. The temperature gradient was set to 1.5°C / min from 

25°C to 80°C. The results were analyzed with PR.ChemControl (NanoTemper, 

Munich). For the analysis the ration of the signal intensity at 350 nm was divided by 

the signal intensity at 330 nm. The results were shown by applying the first derivative 

to the chromatogram of the ration (350nm / 330nm) (shown as “First Derivative”).  

2.13.2 Surface plasmon resonance (SPR) spectroscopy  

SPR analysis was performed in a Biacore T200 (Cytiva, Freiburg) using 

carboxymethyl dextran sensor chips that were pre-coated with streptavidin (Sensor 

Chip SA, Biacore, Uppsala). DNA fragments containing the promoter regions were 5’-

biotinylated via PCR using the primers Btn-Pplu0258fwd and Pplu0258rev for 

genomic Btn-Pplu0258 amplification. Btn-Pplu1561 was achieved using the primer pair 

Btn-plu1561fwd + plu1561rev. Last, Btn-Pplu1692 was amplified using Btn-Pplu1692fwd 

and Pplu1692rev. 

Before immobilization of the DNA fragment, the chip was equilibrated by three 

injections using 90µl of 1 M NaCl/50 mM NaOH at a flow rate of 10 μl/min. 10 nM of 

the respective biotinylated DNA was injected using a contact time of 420 seconds 

and a flow rate of 10 μl/min. Approximately 600 RU of Pplu0258 was captured onto flow 

cell 2, P plu1561 onto flow cell 3 and Pplu1962 onto flow cell 4, respectively, of the chip. 

Plu2019 was diluted in flow buffer and passed over flow cells 1 to 4 in different 

concentrations (0 nM, 7,8125 nM, 15,625 nM, 15,625 nM, 62,5 nM, 125 nM, 250 nM, 

500nM, 1000 nM and 2000 nM) using a contact time of 120 sec followed by a 600 

sec dissociation time before the next cycle started. The experiments were carried out 

at 25°C at a flow rate of 30 μl/min. After each cycle, regeneration of the surface was 

achieved by injection of 2.5 M NaCl for 60 sec followed by 0.5% SDS for 60 sec at 30 

μ/min flow rate. Sensograms were recorded using the Biacore T200 Control software 

and analyzed with the Biacore T200 Evaluation Software 3.2.0.5 (Cytiva, Freiburg). 
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The surface of flow cell 1 was used to obtain blank sensograms for subtraction of 

bulk refractive index background. The referenced sensograms were normalized to a 

baseline of 0. The 1:1 binding algorithm was used for calculation of the binding 

affinity. 

2.14  Entomological methods performed with G. mellonella 

2.14.1 Larvae rearing 

G. mellonella were reared in jars (J. Weck GmbH u. Co. KG, Wehr-Öflingen) at 

34°C and fed with a variation of the Haydak medium (Chippendale 1970) (500 g 

honey, 500 g wheat bran, 400 g glycerol (86%), 300 g wheat flour,200g semolina, 

100 g milk powder,100 ml water, 84 g bakery yeast). The moths laid on filter paper 

on top of the jar, which were collected and replaced with fresh filter paper 2-3 

times over 1 week. The eggs were placed with the filter paper in jars containing 

about 100g of medium. After 2-3 weeks the hatched larvae were divided into other 

jars, containing about 200 larvae and 150 g medium, and let grow for another 2 

weeks. When reaching the last instar (2-3 cm in length) 20 Larvae were left in a jar 

for metamorphosis at 34°C without medium. The moths then were able to lay eggs 

on filter paper, which were used for the next rearing cycle. The other larvae were 

collected and frozen with liquid nitrogen or used alive for pathogenicity assays.  

2.14.2 Generation of insect homogenate 

To generate insect larvae homogenate fifty frozen larvae or 20 g of nematodes, 

and 12 ceramic beads (6,35mm, MP Biomedicals, USA) were mixed with 20ml 

PBS buffer (Tab. 2.2) in a 50ml falcon tube and homogenated in a FastPrep 

Homogenizer (MP Biomedicals, USA). The larvae debris was removed by 

centrifugation (1905 rcf, 15 min). For long term storage the homogenate was 

freeze-dried and stored at -20°C.  
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2.14.3 Pathogenicity assay 

To perform a pathogenicity assay ten G. mellonella larvae in their last instar, were 

surface sterilized with 70% EtOH and injected with a syringe (Hamilton Company, 

USA) in the rear leg with 10 µl of culture containing about 1000 cells from an 

overnight culture of Photorhabdus strains (Tab. 2.3). The larvae were kept at 30°C 

and observed for 72 hours. As control the same volume of the related medium was 

injected into the larvae. This was repeated three times with fresh larvae for each trail. 

When a larva was turned on the back and was not moving back on the legs it was 

determined as dead. After 72 h images were takes by a luminescence camera (7 min 

of integration time, PEQLAB Fusion, Erlangen) to verify that the larvae were killed by 

the bioluminescent Photorhabdus bacteria. 

2.15  Cell biological methods 

2.15.1 Cell cultures 

Cultivation of HeLa Kyoto (Gey et al. 1952), NIH 3T3 cells (Todaro und Green 1963), 

and HCT116 colon cancer cells (Rajput et al. 2008) were carried out in Dulbecco´s 

Modified Eagle´s medium (DMEM) at 37°C and a CO2 concentration of 5%. The 

medium was substituted with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS) and 0.1% gentamycin. 

For propagation the cells were split in a ratio of 1:10 every two days. The media were 

removed, and the cells were washed with PBS buffer to remove dead cells before the 

cells were stripped from the surface with trypsin and incubated for 3-5 min before 

DMEM was added. The cells were counted using a Fast-Read 102 cell count 

chamber (Kova international) and an appropriate volume of this cell suspension was 

transferred into a fresh cell culture plate and diluted with DMEM Cell cultures were 

cultivated in collaboration with Jeannette Koch and Daniela Meilinger, LMU München 
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2.15.2 Cell viability assay 

500 µl of freshly prepared cells (100.000 cells / ml) for live cell imaging were 

placed in 24 well plates and let settle overnight. These cells were treated with 

100µl bacterial supernatant (2.7.2) or a solution of purified secondary metabolite of 

Xenorhabdus or Photorhabdus using the designated concentration. All dilutions of 

purified metabolites were prepared in DMEM media substituted with 10% (V/V) 

FBS and gentamycin. Before imaging the cells were washed with PBS to remove 

dead cells. Determination of viability was performed with an EVOS Cell Imaging 

System (Thermo Fischer, USA). Quantification of the cytotoxic effectiveness was 

determined by counting the cells in the visualized area. These cell numbers were 

compared between treated samples to the negative control, treated with the 

medium control. An effect was determined to be strong when the number of live 

cells were decreased by >90% in the visualized area. Images were aquired in 

collaboration with Jeannette Koch and Daniela Meilinger, LMU München 

2.15.3 Life Cell imaging 

The DNA dye SiR-DNA was used for life cells for visualizing morphological effects 

during treatment with purified secondary metabolites from Xenorhabdus, 

Photorhabdus or the corresponding culture supernatant extracts. For that 25.000 

cells were seeded in 300µl of DMEM in an 8 well plate (ibidi, Gräfelfing) and 

incubated overnight. Before microscopy the media was removed and replaced with 

fresh DMEM and 0.1% SiR-DNA dye, followed by 1h of incubation at 37°C. Then 

the plate was placed under the microscope (Nikon, CSU Spinning Disk, WL: λABS 

/ EM: 652/674 nm) and images were taken every 15 min over a timescale of 25 h 

using the “time-lapse” function. Images were aquired in collaboration with Anna 

Lena Weber and Hartmann Harz, LMU München 
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2.16  Bioinformatical Methods 

2.16.1 Structure prediction and modelling of proteins 

The structures of FadL was modelled based on crystal structure of FadL of E. coli 

(van den Berg et al. 2004) using the HHpred tool (Homology detection & structure 

prediction by HMM-HMM comparison) (Söding et al. 2005) and Phyre2 (Kelley et 

al. 2015). Visualization of the structure was done with UCSF Chimera (Pettersen 

et al. 2004). The PBD identifier 1T1L was used for the crystal structure of FadL of 

E. coli (van den Berg et al. 2004). For FadD the structure was predicted with 

Phyre2 (Kelley et al. 2015) and visualized using UCSF Chimera (Pettersen et al. 

2004). 

2.16.2 Amino acid sequence comparison 

The amino acid sequences of FadD and FadL were compared with BLAST [blastp 

protein-protein BLAST (Altschul et al. 1990)]. The NCBI Reference Sequence: 

NP_416319.1 was used as FadD sequence of Escherichia coli str. K-12 substr. 

MG1655. The genome sequences of P. luminescens subsp. laumondii TT01 

(GenBank: BX470251.1), P. luminescens subsp. laumondii DJC (GenBank: 

CP024900.1) (Zamora-Lagos et al. 2018) and Photorhabdus asymbiotica PB68.1 

(NZ_LOMY00000000.1) (Tobias et al. 2016) were used for comparison of FadD and 

FadL of Photorhabdus with the corresponding proteins from E. coli MG1655, P. 

asymbiotica S. meliloti and P. aeruginosa. The translation of the specific genes from 

nucleotide to amino acid sequence was performed with CLC Workbench 7. 
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3 Results 

The pathogenic part of the lifecycle of Photorhabdus and Xenorhabdus requires 

further investigation to specific aspects regarding the communication between the 

bacteria and the host. It was shown that PikR1 / PikR2 regulated several genes in 

presence of larvae homogenate via inter-kingdom signaling, but the recognized 

molecule is not identified yet. When sensing the host, QS coordinates group behavior 

via PPYD and DARs in Photorhabdus. The synthesis of the molecules is revealed, 

but the transport of the signaling molecules is still unclear. Furthermore, as response 

to the host a broad range of secondary metabolites are produced by the 

entomopathogenic bacteria with a wide spectrum of characteristics. The cytotoxic 

potential of many of the secondary metabolites have not been studied yet.  

All of these aspects in the pathogenic part of the lifecycle require deeper 

investigation for the future development of novel drugs. 

3.1 Inter-kingdom signaling by P. luminescens - PikR1 / PikR2 

sense G. mellonella originated compounds  

The identification of the insect host for regulation of the pathogenic lifestyle is a very 

important step in the beginning of the pathogenic part of P. luminescens for 

adaptation of the changing environment. The high number of PAS4-LuxR solos might 

play a role in this sensing of the insect host and was investigated in this thesis. 

3.1.1 PAS4-LuxR solo PikR1 / PikR2 regulate pathogenicity towards 

G. mellonella larvae  

To investigate the influence of the gene clusters plu0918-plu0925, plu20016-plu2016 

and pikR1-pikR2 on the pathogenicity against G. mellonella larvae, a pathogenicity 

assay was performed with knockout mutants lacking each one of these gene clusters. 

Approximately 1000 cells of Photorhabdus were injected with a syringe in a rear leg 
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(Hamilton Company, USA) and larvae mortality was monitored for 72h. After 48 hours 

all G. mellonella larvae were killed when injected with the P. luminescens wilt type. P. 

luminescens ∆plu2001-plu2016 and P. luminescens ∆plu0918-plu0925 showed wild 

type like pathogenicity, whereas P. luminescens ∆pikR1-pikR2 was reduced and 

delayed pathogenic towards the G. mellonella larvae. After 48h still about 60% of the 

larvae were alive and about 30% were not killed within 72h. Larvae injected with the 

medium control survived untill the end of the experiment and did show no change in 

pigmentation or bioluminescence. All dead larvae injected with Photorhabdus culture 

showed intense bioluminescence and red / brownish pigmentation (Fig. 3.1.1B). 

 

Figure 3.1.1: Pathogenicity assay in G. mellonella. A) 10 larvae were injected with 

approximately 1000 cells of Photorhabdus of each strain and pathogenicity was 

observed for 72h. Whereas P. luminescens Δplu0918-plu0925 and P. luminescens 

Δplu2001-plu2016 show wild type-like pathogenicity and died within 48h, the P. 
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luminescens mutant lacking pikR1-pikR2 shows delayed and reduced pathogenicity 

within 72h. Error bars show standard deviation of three independent experiments. B) 

Exemplary images of live G. mellonella larvae after 48h injected with 10µl LB medium 

and 10µl of P. luminescens wild type. Larvae injected with LB survived, showed no 

bioluminescence and kept the yellow pigmentation. Dead larvae injected with 

Photorhabdus culture showed red pigmentation and intense bioluminescence within 

48h. 

3.1.2 PikR1 / PikR2 sense a signaling molecule derived from G. 

mellonella  

With the results from the pathogenicity assay (Fig 3.1.1) and previous results 

showing first characteristics of the signaling molecule sensed by PikR1 / PikR2 

(Rothmeier 2010), it is known that the inter-kingdom signaling molecule originates 

from G. mellonella and is supposed to be a small molecule  

For the identification and for detection, whether the signaling molecule sensed by 

PikR1 / PikR2 is present, a fluorescence based reporter system was established. As 

plu1561 occurred to be differentially regulated only in the absence of larvae 

homogenate (Rothmeier 2010) and PikR2 bound to Pplu1962 only at relatively high 

concentrations in the SPR analysis, a reporter assay system under the control of 

Pplu0258 was chosen. A P. luminescens reporter strain, containing the plasmid pBBR1 

Pplu0258-mCherry, was used to visualize the presence of the ligand of PikR1 / PikR2 

by measuring the fluorescence intensity of mCherry under the control of the promotor 

of plu0258, which is activated by PikR1 / PikR2 when the ligand is present. 

To determine whether PikR1 or PikR2 is essential for sensing a eukaryotic signal 

from G. mellonella, several trials for single deletion of either PikR1 or PikR2 were 

performed. Unfortunately, neither the P. luminescens TT01 ΔpikR1 nor the P. 

luminescens TT01 ΔpikR2 single deletion mutant was achieved due to high DNA 

sequence similarities. Therefore, all of the following experiments were performed with 

the P. luminescens TT01 ΔpikR1 / pikR2 deletion mutant. 
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To demonstrate that PikR1 / PikR2 activate Pplu0258 in presence of G. mellonella 

larvae homogenate, fluorescence microscopy images were taken from P. 

luminescens TT01 pBR-Pplu0258-mCherry and P. luminescens TT01 ΔpikR1 / pikR2 

pBR-Pplu0258-mCherry. The culture of P. luminescens TT01 pBR-Pplu0258-mCherry 

showed high fluorescence intensity when supplemented with larvae homogenate, 

whereas in the non-supplemented culture only a basal fluorescence was visible. In 

the cultures of P. luminescens TT01 ΔpikR1 / pikR2 pBR-Pplu0258-mCherry no 

fluorescence was visible, with or without G. mellonella larvae homogenate (Fig 

3.1.2A). 
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Figure 3.1.2: Effect of G. mellonella homogenate on relative activity of Pplu0258 

A) Untreated cultures of P. luminescens TT01 pBR-Pplu0258-mCherry show only basal 

levels of fluorescence (top left), whereas the addition of G. mellonella homogenate 

results in high fluorescence levels (top right). Cultures of P. luminescens TT01 
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ΔpikR1 / pikR2 pBR-Pplu0258-mCherry did not show fluorescence with nor without G. 

mellonella larvae homogenate (bottom left and right). B) Relative activity of Pplu0258 in 

the reporter strain P. luminescens TT01 pBR-Pplu0258-mCherry supplemented with the 

different fractions after manual separation. As positive control (black) crude G. 

mellonella larvae homogenate was supplemented. As negative control (white) the 

reporter strain culture remained untreated but handled as the others. Fractions 1-6 

are the extracted from homogenate adjusted to following pH: fraction 1: neutral, 

fraction 2: pH 1, fraction 3: pH 4-5, fraction 4: pH >10, fraction 5: pH 9 and fraction 6: 

remaining aqueous phase. Fluorescence signal intensity of cultures treated with 

fraction 2-6 is similar to the negative control. The culture treated with extract from 

fraction 1 showed high fluorescence signal intensity. C) Fluorescence microscopy 

images of the culture treated with extract of fraction 1 showed a strong fluorescence 

signal as the positive control, whereas the negative control only shows low to no 

fluorescence signal. 

 

3.1.3 Purification of signaling molecule from G. mellonella sensed 

by PikR1 / PikR2 

To gain first insights of the chemical characteristics of the signaling molecule the 

larvae homogenate was fractionated by application of different pH conditions and 

separation of the hydrophobic parts in each condition. Therefore, the homogenate 

was adjusted consecutively from neutral pH to pH 1, pH 4-5, pH >10 and pH 9. In 

each step the hydrophobic molecules were extracted by solvent extraction with ethyl 

acetate (EAc). In fractions with high fluorescence signal intensity the signaling 

molecule of PikR1 / PikR2 is present as Pplu0258 is activated and mCherry is 

produced. The reporter strain cultures were analyzed by fluorescence microcopy. 

The fractions 1-6 (neutral pH, pH 1, pH 4-5, pH 10, pH 9 and the remaining aqueous 

fraction) were added to the reporter strain P. luminescens TT01 pBR-Pplu0258-

mCherry and fluorescence was analyzed via fluorescence microcopy and quantified 

using a plate reader. The analysis revealed that the signaling molecule was extracted 

in the first step in the extract of fraction 1 with neutral pH (Fig. 3.1.2B). As positive 

control pure larvae homogenate was supplemented. As negative control an untreated 

reporter strain was analyzed for fluorescence signal intensity.  
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For fractionation of the extract of fraction 1 (In the following as “fraction 1”) an HPLC 

separation was performed to further reduce the numbers of possible signaling molecules 

per fraction. These 15 fractions were applied on the fluorescence based reporter assay 

with the reporter strain P. luminescens TT01 pBR-Pplu0258-mCherry (Fig. 3.1.3A). With 

ascending fraction number the hydrophobicity of the eluent in the HPLC increased, 

thus the more hydrophobic molecules were eluted in the fractions with higher 

numbers. P. luminescens TT01 pBR-Pplu0258-mCherry showed high fluorescence 

signal intensity when supplemented with HPLC fractions 14 and especially HPLC 

fraction 15.  
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Figure 3.1.3: Effect of fractions of the separation via HPLC on relative activity 

of Pplu0258 in the P. luminescens pBR-Pplu0258-mCherry reporter strain. A) 

Reporter strain P. luminescens TT01 pBR-Pplu0258-mCherry was supplemented with 

15 different HPLC fractions of the hydrophobic extract of the G. mellonella larvae 

homogenate. With ascending number of the fractions, the eluent became more 

hydrophobic. As positive control (black) crude G. mellonella larvae homogenate was 

supplemented. As negative control (white) the reporter strain culture remained 

untreated but handled as the others. In cultures treated with HPLC fraction 14 and 15 

(red arrows) high fluorescence signal was measured. B) Fluorescence microscopy 

images of the culture treated with the extract of HPLC fraction 15 show a strong 

fluorescence signal as the positive control, whereas the negative control only shows 
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low to no fluorescence signal. C) The reporter assay showed high signal intensity in 

wells G10-G12 (red arrows), demonstrating the presence of the signaling molecule of 

PikR1 / PikR2 in these fractions. Signal intensity in wells A1-F12 and H3-H8 was 

similar to the presented wells with lower signal intensity than in G10-G12. With 

ascending number of the fractions, the eluent became more hydrophobic. 

To get further information about the content of HPLC fraction 14 and 15 an LC-MS 

analysis was performed with “fraction 1”. In this analysis “fraction 1” was fractionated 

in 92 fractions and collected in a 96-well plate. The eluent was evaporated and 150µl 

of the reporter strain P. luminescens TT01 pBR-Pplu0258-mCherry were distributed in 

each well. The 96-well plate with the reporter strain was analyzed for the 

fluorescence signal intensity. Wells G10-G12 showed high fluorescence signal 

intensity demonstration the presence of the signaling molecule of PikR1 / PikR2 (Fig. 

3.1.3C). Therefore, the corresponding MS data from the time frame covering these 

fractions was analyzed and the detected masses were matched to known 

compounds in G. mellonella larvae (Statistisches Bundesamt 2020) (Tab 3.1.1). 

Many of these identified substances are fatty acids and also known to be present in 

sunflower oil, which is easily available (Bundesministerium für Lebensmittel und 

Landwirtschaft 2020) (Tab. 3.1.1).  

Table 3.1.1: Masses detected in HPLC fraction G10-G12 during LC-MS analysis 

of “fraction 1” and the corresponding substances. This table shows putative 

signaling molecules sensed by PikR1 / PikR2 as they were detected in an LC-MS 

analysis of “fraction 1”. A comparison of the masses found in the HPLC fraction G10-

G12 with known substances in G. mellonella (Statistisches Bundesamt 2020) 

revealed the fatty acids listed in the table. Also the mass similar to JHIII was detected 

as it is present in insect larvae. A comparison of substances present in sunflower oil 

revealed, which fatty acids are present in both: HPLC fractions G10-G12 from 

“fraction 1” of the G. mellonella larvae homogenate and sunflower oil. 
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Substance, MW Masses detected via 

LC-MS 

In G. mellonella 

and sunflower oil 

Linolenic acid, 278.43 g/mol 279.0 m/z yes 

Linoleic acid, 280.4472 g/mol 280.1 m/z yes 

Erucic acid, 338.6g/mol 338.0 m/z no 

Juvenile hormone III, 266.38 g/mol 265.0 m/z no 

Behenic acid, 340.58 g/mol 340.0 m/z no 

Stearic acid, 284.4 g/mol 283.0 m/z yes 

Palmitic acid, 256.43 g/mol 255.1 m/z yes 

Oleic acid, 282.47 g/mol 281.1 m/z yes 

 

3.1.4 PikR1 / PikR2 sense palmitic acid and stearic acid 

With these insights the reporter assay was performed with the matching substances, 

present in sunflower oil and G. mellonella larvae, (Tab. 3.1.1) to identify the signaling 

molecule sensed by PikR1 / PikR2. As the mass peaks 279.0 m/z and 280.1 m/z 

were identified as linolenic acid and linoleic acid, sunflower oil was chosen as 

another control for the reporter assay. Sunflower oil contains both fatty acids in a 

sufficient amount (Bundesministerium für Lebensmittel und Landwirtschaft 2020). As 

a first luminescence signal analysis of the reporter strain supplemented with 

sunflower oil showed high luminescence signal intensity (data not shown) we 

compared all detected peaks, whether they are known to be present in sunflower oil 

as well as in G. mellonella larvae. Erucic acid and behenic acid have similar masses 

to substances detected in the LC-MS analysis, but are not known to be included in 
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sunflower oil and G. mellonella. Therefore, the reporter assay was performed without 

the substances detected via LC-MS in the HPLC fractions G10-G12. 
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Figure 3.1.4: Effect of specific substances on relative activity of Pplu0258 in the P. 

luminescens pBR-Pplu0258-mCherry reporter strain. A) Reporter strain P. 

luminescens TT01 pBR-Pplu0258-mCherry was supplemented with 100 µM of different 

fatty acids and juvenile hormone III (JHIII). As control “fraction 1” and ethyl acetate 

(EAc) were used. The cultures treated with oleic acid, linolenic acid, linoleic acid and 

JHIII showed low fluorescence signal intensity, whereas cultures supplemented with 

sunflower oil, palmitic acid (red arrow) and stearic acid (red arrow) showed high 

fluorescence signal intensity. B) Fluorescence microscopy images of the culture 

treated with sunflower oil (black), stearic acid, palmitic acid and “fraction 1” (+) show 

a strong fluorescence signal, whereas cultures treated with oleic acid, JHIII linolenic 

acid, linoleic acid and the negative control (white) only show low to no fluorescence 

signal. 

As high fluorescence signal intensities were measured in reporter strains 

supplemented with palmitic acid and stearic acid these two fatty acids were found to 

be the signaling molecules sensed by PikR1 / PikR2. For investigation of the binding 

sensitivity of PikR1 / PikR2 sensing stearic acid and palmitic acid a reporter assay 

was performed with decreasing concentrations of both fatty acids (Fig. 3.1.5). When 

the reporter strain P. luminescens TT01 pBR-Pplu0258-mCherry was supplemented 

with concentrations lower than 10 nM of the fatty acids the fluorescence signal 

intensity of the reporter strain decreased. With these results it was shown that the 

PAS4-LuxR solos PikR1 / PikR2 sense the palmitic acid and stearic acid in G. 

mellonella at low nM concentrations.   
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Figure 3.1.5: Fluorescence signal analysis of the reporter strain supplemented 

with different concentrations of the signal molecules. Reporter strain P. 

luminescens TT01 pBR-Pplu0258-mCherry was supplemented with different 

concentrations of stearic acid and palmitic acid. When supplemented with 

concentrations lower than 10 nM the fluorescence signal intensity of the reporter 

strain decreased considerably. 

3.1.5 Buffer optimization and purification of PikR2  

Besides from the identification of the signaling molecule sensed by PikR1 / PikR2 

also the binding kinetics between PAS4-LuxR solo and promotor region might be 

relevant for the development for novel drugs.  
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To better understand the binding kinetics of PikR2 the His-tagged PAS4-LuxR solo 

was overproduced and purified via Nickel affinity chromatography. LuxR-type 

proteins are difficult to produce and only very few are crystalized (Wu et al. 2019; 

Vannini 2002). For better solubility and to enhance protein concentration thermal shift 

assay was performed to optimize buffer conditions. The thermal shift assay revealed 

that the addition of osmotic active molecules enhanced protein stability (Fig. 3.1.6). 

Addition of sucrose increased the infliction point of PikR2 by 6.7°C (from 46.8°C to 

53.5°C) showing an increased thermal stability, whereas the addition of 1.25% (V/V) 

of polyethylene glycol monomethyl ether 550 did not change the protein stability. 

Guanidine hydrochloride even destabilized the protein. Therefore the buffer was 

optimized by the addition of 100 mM sucrose (end concentration). 

 

Figure 3.1.6: Effects on PikR2 stability by the substitution of different additives 

to the buffer. Selected additives showed different effects on the protein stability of 

PikR2. Guanidine hydrochloride (in yellow) destabilized the protein in the thermal 

shift assay, whereas polyethylene glycol monomethyl ether 550 (in orange) did not 

affect the stability. Sodium chloride (in purple) enhanced the stability of PikR2 slightly 
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and D-sorbitol (in blue) and sucrose (in red) increased the infliction point of the first 

derivative by more than 4°C. The striped line marks the temperature of the infliction 

points of the first derivative of the 350 nm / 330 nm ratio derived from the thermal 

shift assay. 

With this optimization of the buffers the purification of His tagged PikR2 was efficient 

enough to analyze binding kinetics between PikR2 and the promotors of plu0258, 

plu1561 and plu1692 via SPR.  

3.1.6 Pikr1/Pikr2 regulate genes for insect pathogenicity  

PikR1 / PikR2 regulate several genes with various functions within P. luminescens. 

(Supplementary Tab. S 3.1.2)  

The promotors of plu0258, plu1561 and plu1692 were chosen for further binding 

analysis with surface plasmon resonance spectroscopy (SPR). PikR2 showed strong 

and stable binding to the promotors of plu0258 and plu1561, whereas the binding 

with Pplu1962 occurred only at concentration of 62.5 nM and higher (Fig. 3.1.7). All 

interactions showed very low dissociation rates; thus the overall binding to the DNA 

was extremely stable. This showed that PikR2 interacts with all of the tested 

promotors, even without substitution of the signaling molecule. The shape of the 

sensograms support the idea, that supplemented ligand would increase the 

association rate as even with higher concentrations of PikR2 the saturation is not 

reached during the association phase. Due to the very high hydrophobicity of stearic 

acid and palmitic acid probably too less amount of the fatty acids were dissolved in 

the buffer used for SPR analysis. Therefore, SPR sensograms carried out with 

buffers supposed to contain the signaling molecule showed similar curve shapes. 

The KD could not be calculated as the kd value was out of the limits (Supplementary 

Fig. S 3.1.2). 
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Figure 3.1.7 SPR binding kinetics of PikR2 to Pplu0258, Pplu1561 and Pplu1962. The 

three promotors Pplu0258, Pplu1561 and Pplu1962 were immobilized to a SA sensor chip. 

Binding affinity kinetics of different concentrations (7.8125 nM (orange)), 15.625 nM 

(yellow), 31.25 nM (green), 62.5 nM (blue), 125 nM (violet) and 0nM (red)) of PikR2 

were measured with 120 seconds of contact time followed by 600 seconds of 
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dissociation.  PikR2 showed binding with all surface bound promotors. Stable binding 

to Pplu1962 was measured at concentrations of 62.5 nM and higher, whereas stable 

binding occurred with Pplu0258 and Pplu1561 in all tested concentrations of PikR2. Due to 

very slow dissociation and bulk effects the kd values were outside measurable limits, 

therefore the calculated KD values are vague. 

To get more information about the structural characteristics of the binding pocket of 

PikR2 a structure prediction of the signal binding domain (SBD) was performed, 

which was compared to other SBDs with known signal molecules. The predicted 

structure of the PAS4 SBD of PikR2 shows a highly similar structure to the PAS3 

SBD of the Met from Drosophila melanogaster (D. melanogaster) (Fig. 3.1.8A), 

whereas the predicted structures of the SDB of TraR and PluR did not match in an 

alignment with the PAS4 domain of PikR2 (Chimera). 

As the Met receptor from D. melanogaster is involved in larvae development and 

senses juvenile hormone III this was a first hint of similar structure of PikR1 / PikR2. 

To investigate, whether this structural similarity goes along with functional similarity 

hybrid proteins were created. These receptors contained the PikR2-DNA binding 

domain (DBD) and the SBD from PluR, the SBD from TraR and the PAS3 SBD from 

Met. In a luminescence-based reporter assay with the lux-CDABE operon under the 

control of Pplu0258, the activity of these hybrid proteins was measured in presence of 

the corresponding signaling molecule heterologeously in E. coli LMG194. For 

comparison PikR2 was used as full protein and induced with larvae homogenate. All 

cultures were supplemented with 0.1% (V/V) arabinose for the induction of the gene 

expression of traR-pikR2, pikR2, pas3-pikR2 and pluR-pikR2 and with 10nM of the 

corresponding signaling molecule or 1% of larvae homogenate, respectively. After 

addition of juvenile hormone III the culture with PAS3-PikR2 activated Pplu0258 

resulting in an increased luminescence signal by factor 6. Cultures with the hybrid 

proteins TarR-PikR2 and PluR-PikR2 did not show significant differences in 

luminescence levels after induction with the corresponding signaling molecule. The 
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culture with full length PikR2, which was supplemented with G. mellonella larvae 

homogenate, showed an increased induction of luminescence by the factor 12 (Fig. 

3.1.8B). 

 

Figure 3.1.8: Structural and functional analysis of hybrid proteins containing 

the DBD of PikR2 and the SBD domain of TraR, PluR and Met (PAS3). A) 

Predicted structures of the SBD of TraR (violet) and PluR (beige) show 6 α-helixes 

and 5 β-sheets each. The predicted structures of the PAS4 domain from PikR2 (blue) 

align structurally with most of the β-sheets and α-helixes of the PAS3 domain from 

Met (green). Furthermore the predicted structures show less α-helixes surrounding 

the 5 β-sheets in the center. B). Addition of 10 nM of the corresponding ligand or 1% 

(W/V) larvae homogenate, respectively, the culture with PAS3-PikR2 activated 

Pplu0258 resulting in an increased luminescence signal by factor 6. Cultures producing 

the hybrid proteins TarR-PikR2 and PluR-PikR2 did not show significant differences 

in luminescence levels after addition of the corresponding signaling molecule. The 

culture producing PikR2, which was supplemented with G. mellonella larvae 

homogenate, showed an increased activation of Pplu0258 by the factor 12. PPYD: 

photopyrone D, (-): no signaling molecule supplemented, (+) signaling molecule 
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supplemented, DBD of PikR2 in blue, SBD of TraR in violet, SBD of PluR in orange, 

SBD of Met in green, SBD of PikR2 in blue 

These results demonstrated that the hybrid proteins with SBDs of an AHL receptor 

(TraR-PikR2) and the QS receptor of P. luminescens (PluR-PikR2) do not function 

when combined with the LuxR DBD of PikR2, whereas the PAS3-PikR2 hybrid 

protein results in a functioning receptor sensing juvenile hormone III (JHIII). This 

indicated that the PAS4 domain of PikR2 and the PAS3 of Met are very similar and 

that putative inhibitors of PikR2 might be structurally similar to inhibitors of the Met 

receptor in D. melanogaster. 

Moreover, the corresponding amino acids in the SBD of PikR1 and PikR2 were 

compared to the conserved amino acid motif in the binding pocket of TraR, LasR, 

QscR and SdiA. (Fig. 3.1.9A). TraR has six conserved amino acids in the SBD (W57, 

Y61, D70, P71, W85 and G113) responsible for binding AHLs (Patankar und 

González 2009; Brameyer et al. 2014), which is similar in LasR, QscR and SdiA. 

When aligning the amino acids (aa) in the same positions of the sequence from 

PikR1 (WKDKFG) and from PikR2 (WADKYG) four of them are similar. In 

comparison with the amino acid motif of the AHL receptors still three aa (W57, D70 

and G113) are identical.  
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Figure 3.1.9: Conserved amino acid motifs of LuxR-type proteins. A) Motif of the 

six conserved amino acid positions in typical AHL-sensors in the protein sequences 

of LuxR proteins from Vibrio fischeri, TraR from Agrobacterium tumefaciens, SdiA 

from Escherichia coli, QscR and LasR from Pseudomonas aeruginosa (WYDPWG). 

B) Motif of the six conserved amino acid positions in typical AHL-sensors of PikR1 

and PikR2 from P. luminescens were used to generate the alignment. C) Motif of the 

six conserved amino acid positions in typical AHL-sensors of protein sequences from 

LuxR from Vibrio fischeri, TraR from Agrobacterium tumefaciens, SdiA from 

Escherichia coli, QscR ,LasR from Pseudomonas aeruginosa and PikR1 and PikR2 

from P. luminescens were used to generate the alignment. D) Section of the amino 

acid sequence alignment of sequences from PikR1, PikR2, TraR, LasR, QscR and 

SdiA. The typical positions of the conserved amino acids (aa) responsible for the 

binding of AHLs in TraR are labeled in green. In red are labeled the aa of PikR1 and 
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PikR2 that are not matching with each other and with the motif of TraR. The aa of 

PikR1 and PikR2 that are matching with each other, but not with the motif of TraR are 

labeled in yellow. The sequence logo was made with WebLogo3.7.4 (Crooks et al. 

2004).  

These results demonstrate that PikR1 / PikR2 sense the stearic acid and palmitic 

acid and regulate several genes upon binding the corresponding promotor. PikR1 / 

PikR2 seem to have high binding sensitivity as concentration of 10nM of stearic acid 

and palmitic acid show regular signal recognition. Furthermore, the structural analysis 

of the PAS4 SBD of PikR2 shows high structural similarities to the PAS3 SBD of Met. 

For the development of drugs targeting PikR1 /PikR2 the structure of the ligands of 

the PAS4-LuxR solos might be helpful as well as analogs of Met inhibitors. 

This sensing of the specific host during the pathogenic part of the lifecycle is 

important for particular adaptation through production of specialized molecules to 

respond to competitors and the hostile environment. For this adaptation is important 

to coordinate the group behavior via quorum sensing.  
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3.2 Transport of QS signaling molecules of Photorhabdus spec. by 

FadL 

In the pathogenic part of the lifecycle not only the sensing of stearic acid and palmitic 

acid is important for Photorhabdus but also the transport of the unique quorum 

sensing (QS) molecules. The QS signaling molecule receptors of PPYD (P. 

luminescens, P. temperata) and DARs (P. asymbiotica) are identified as well as the 

proteins involved in the biosynthesis. But the transport of these molecules is so far 

unknown and might unveil novel targets for interaction with the Qs system in 

Photorhabdus. As described, a RNA-Seq of P. luminescens subsp. laumondii TT01 

and the corresponding ΔpluR strain revealed that fadD (PluTT01m_11030) and fadL 

(PluTT01m_16485) expression is affected by PluR, the QS receptor of P. 

luminescens. Furthermore a heterologous reporter assay, analyzing the intracellular 

availability of PPYD and DARs, showed a decrease in signal intensity in the strains 

E. coli ΔfadD and E.coli ΔfadL. A bioinformatics approach showed high sequence 

identity between FadL homologues from Photorhabdus and E. coli, which goes along 

with structural similarity (Brameyer 2015a; Brehm et al. 2021). These were 

indications that FadD and FadL might play a major role in the transport of PPYD and 

DARs in Photorhabdus. 

3.2.1 FadD and FadL homologs in Photorhabdus 

P. luminescens subsp. laumondii TT01 (P. luminescens TT01) and P. luminescens 

subsp. laumondii DJC (P. luminescens DJC) share very high identity in the amino 

acid sequence of PluR (100%), FadD (PluDJC_11395) (99.82%) and FadL (91.78%). 

For further procedure P. luminescens DJC was used, as this strain is resistant to 

rifampicin (Zamora-Lagos et al. 2018) and therefore a more selective work flow is 

possible.  
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In the genome of P. luminescens (TT01 and DJC) and Photorhabdus asymbiotica 

PB68.1 two genes are annotated as fadD homologues. Therefore as the first step a 

protein sequence comparison was performed for FadD homologs of P. luminescens 

TT01 (PluTT01m_11030, PluTT01m_18855) P. luminescens DJC (PluDJC_11395, 

PluDJC_18030), P. asymbiotica (Pb6_01559, Pb6_04001) and E. coli to identify the 

equivalent genes in P. luminescens DJC and P. asymbiotica to the FadD 

(PluTT01m_11030) from P. luminescens TT01 that showed altered expression in the 

RNA-Seq (Brameyer 2015a). High sequence identity was detected for one of the 

FadD proteins each (Tab. 3.2.1). 

Table 3.2.1: Protein sequence identity between the FadD proteins of P. 

luminescens TT01, P. luminescens DJC, P. asymbiotica and E.coli . In yellow the 

FadD sequences of Photorhabdus that share the higher identity with FadD from E. 

coli compared to the second FadD in the same Photorhabdus strain. In light blue are 

the two FadD homologs from P. asymbiotica and P. luminescens DJC with high 

identity to PluTT01m_11030. (NCBI Reference Sequence: NP_416319.1) 

                                    Protein Sequence Identity [%] 

FadD homologs 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

PluTT01m_11030 (1) 100 27.63 99.82 27.63 23.66 93.91 76.65 

PluTT01m_18855 (2)  100 27.63 100.0 88.18 25.84 22.14 

PluDJC_11395     (3)   100 27.63 23.66 94.09 76.83 

PluDJC_18030     (4)    100 88.18 25.84 22.14 

Pb6_01559           (5)     100 25.42 35.82 

Pb6_04001           (6)      100 77.17 

FadD E. coli          (7)       100 

 

PluDJC_11395 and Pb6_04001 showed an identity of 77% with FadD from E. coli, 

whereas PluDJC_18030 and Pb6_01559 and were only 22% and 35%, respectively, 

identical compared to FadD from E. coli. Among each other PluDJC_11395 and 

Pb6_04001 show 94% sequence identity, but are only about 28% identical compared 

to the second FadD homolog within the same genome of each strain (Tab. 3.2.1).  
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With these results it was clarified that PluDJC_11395 (fadD) and Pb6_04001 (fadD) 

are the genes encoding the FadD, that is similar to PluTT01m_11030. Therefore, the 

following procedure (structure prediction and gene deletion) was performed with 

these fadD homologs in P. luminescens DJC and P. asymbiotica. For FadL the 

typical β-barrel structure of FadL family members was found in the FadL homologs of 

P. luminescens DJC and P. asymbiotica PB68.1 (Fig. 3.2.1). 

The same structure prediction was done for FadD homologs of E. coli MG1655, P. 

asymbiotica PB68.1, P. luminescens DJC and P. aeruginosa and also revealed 

structural similarity (Fig. 3.2.1).  

 

Figure 3.2.1: Structure predictions of FadD homologs Structure predictions of 

FadD homologs of E.coli MG1655, P. asymbiotica PB68.1, P. luminescens (DJC) 

and P. aeruginosa (PAO1). For P. aeruginosa (PAO1) the structure of FadD1 was 

predicted and displayed (Kang et al. 2010). Figure from (Brehm et al. 2021). 

For FadL the typical β-barrel structure of FadL family members was found in the 

FadL homologs of P. luminescens DJC and P. asymbiotica PB68.1 (Fig. 1.7). 

3.2.2 P. luminescens ∆fadL and ∆fadD mutants shows altered 

pigmentation but wild-type like pathogenicity  

For further investigation of the role of FadD and FadL in Photorhabdus the genes 

of fadD and fadL in P. luminescens strain DJC and P. asymbiotica strain PB68.1 

were knocked out. In particular the P. luminescens DJC strain produces several 

anthraquinone molecules (Brachmann et al. 2007), which are red-brown pigments, 
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as well as many other secondary metabolites such as cinnamic acid (Chalabaev et 

al. 2008). As the pigmentation was altered in cultures of the knockout strains (Fig. 

3.2.2A), an HPLC analysis was performed to compare the presence of secondary 

metabolites in P. luminescens DJC ΔfadD, P. luminescens DJC ΔfadL and P. 

luminescens DJC ∆fadD ∆fadL mutants and was compared to the wild type. The 

chromatograms at 300nm showed a reduced diversity of peaks in the mutants. P. 

luminescens ∆fadD shows an increased cinnamic acid peak. In all mutants of P. 

luminescens DJC many peaks are lowered or absent in the chromatograms 

showing the absorption at 300nm (Fig. 3.2.2B). The main peak in the part of the 

chromatogram was identified as cinnamic acid by comparison of the UV spectrum 

(Fig. 3.2.2C). Also at other wavelengths (430nm) an alteration of peak diversity 

was detected in P. luminescens DJC ΔfadD, P. luminescens DJC ΔfadL and P. 

luminescens DJC ∆fadD ∆fadL. Besides from the cinnamic acid peak in P. 

luminescens DJC ΔfadL some other, not identified, peaks were observed to be 

more prominent than the comparable peak in P. luminescens DJC wild type, hence 

also other secondary metabolites were produced or accumulated in P. 

luminescens DJC ΔfadD, P. luminescens DJC ΔfadL and P. luminescens DJC 

∆fadD ∆fadL (Supplementary Fig. S 3.1.1). 
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Figure 3.2.2: Influence of FadD and FadL on pigmentation of P. luminescens 

DJC cultures A) Pigmentation of cultures of P. luminescens DJC wild type (WT), 

P. luminescens DJC ∆fadD, P. luminescens DJC ∆fadL and P. luminescens DJC 

∆fadD ∆fadL. B) Selected section of the HPLC UV-Vis (300 nm) chromatograms of 

the culture supernatant of P. luminescens DJC wild type (WT), P. luminescens 

DJC ∆fadD, P. luminescens DJC ∆fadL and P. luminescens DJC ∆fadD ∆fadL. In 

all mutants there are less and smaller peaks than in P. luminescens DJC wild type. 

Only at 14 min one distinct peak was prominent in this part of the chromatogram 

(300 nm). C) The peak at 14 min was identified as cinnamic acid by UV spectrum 

comparison. (Figure adapted from (Brehm et al. 2021)) 

 

As many secondary metabolites of Photorhabdus are virulence factors to kill the 

insect host a pathogenicity assay was performed to observe, whether the altered 
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production affects the pathogenicity of the mutants. Therefore, G. mellonella larvae 

were injected with the wild type and the mutants of P. luminescens DJC and P. 

asymbiotica. Within 72h all strains showed wild type-like pathogenicity and no 

decrease in pathogenicity was shown for P. luminescens DJC and P. asymbiotica 

mutants lacking fadD and/or fadL (Fig. 3.2.3). 

 

 

Figure 3.2.3: Influence of FadD and FadL on pathogenicity of Photorhabdus 

against G. mellonella. A) Within 48 h Galleria mellonella larvae are killed by P. 

luminescens DJC wild type. The P. luminescens DJC ∆fadD, P. luminescens DJC 

∆fadL and P. luminescens DJC ∆fadD ∆fadL mutants show the same pathogenicity. 

B) Within 48 h Galleria mellonella larvae are killed by P. asymbiotica PB68.1 wild 

type. The P. asymbiotica ∆fadD and P. asymbiotica ∆fadL mutants show the same 

pathogenicity. The assay was repeated three times with 10 larvae per strain. (Figure 

from (Brehm et al. 2021)) 
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3.2.3 P. luminescens ∆fadL and P. asymbiotica ∆fadL show 

decreased PpcfA activity  

FadD and FadL are generally transporting and utilizing substances through the 

membrane that are hydrophobic, which is a characteristic that also applies for PPYD 

and DARs of Photorhabdus. As reported, import of the QS signaling molecules PPYD 

and DAR is reduced in E. coli ∆fadD and E. coli ∆fadL. To validate the observations 

of a fluorescence-based reporter systems was used in Photorhabdus. The 

intracellular response of PluR and PauR was analyzed in ∆fadD and ∆fadL mutants 

of P. asymbiotica strain PB68.1 and P. luminescens DJC. Therefore, the expression 

of the mCherry reporter gene was measured, which was under the control of the 

promoter affected by PluR and PauR PpcfA P.l. or PpcfA P.a, respectively. The 

fluorescence signal analysis of PpcfA.P.l. showed decreased activity in P. luminescens 

∆fadL and P. luminescens ∆fadD ∆fadL but not in the P. luminescens ∆fadD strain 

(Fig. 3.2.4A). In P. asymbiotica the activity of PpcfA P.a was decreased in both: slightly 

in the ∆fadD and dramatically in the ∆fadL mutant (Fig. 3.2.4B). To verify the signal 

measurement in the plate reader the samples were visualized under a fluorescence 

microscope. The mean fluorescence calculated from the images was significantly 

decreased in the P. luminescens ∆fadL and P. luminescens double mutant (Fig. 

3.2.4C). Addition of the corresponding QS signaling molecule did not affect the PpcfA 

activity. 
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Figure 3.2.4: Relative fluorescence intensity of the reporter assay in P. 

luminescens DJC strains. A) P. luminescens DJC ΔfadD shows wild type-like 

fluorescence signal intensity, whereas the signal in P. luminescens DJC ΔfadL and P. 

luminescens DJC ΔfadD ΔfadL was dramatically decreased. B) P. asymbiotica ΔfadD 

shows slightly decreased fluorescence signal intensity, whereas the signal in P. 

asymbiotica ΔfadL was dramatically decreased. Additional supplementation of the 

corresponding QS signaling molecule did not change the signal intensity. The signal 

intensity of the wild type was set to 1. C) Fluorescence microscopy images and the 
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calculated mean fluorescence of P. luminescens DJC wild type, P. luminescens DJC 

ΔfadD, P. luminescens DJC ΔfadL and P. luminescens DJC ΔfadD ΔfadL. Figure 

from (Brehm et al. 2021). 

3.2.4 PPYD import is facilitated by FadL in P. luminescens 

As signal response of PluR is related to the amount of PPYD signaling molecules 

present in the cultures of P. luminescens DJC wild type, P. luminescens DJC ∆fadL, 

P. luminescens DJC ∆fadD and P. luminescens DJC ∆fadL ∆fadD strains, an LC-MS 

analysis was performed to verify the intracellular (ic.) as well as the extracellular (ec.) 

amount of PPYD. This was only performed for PPYD in P. luminescens as a viable 

knockout mutant of P. luminescens DJC ∆fadL ∆fadD was not achieved. 

The peak of the hydrophobic PPYD appeared at around 17 min in the LC-MS 

chromatogram (Fig. 3.2.5AB). The extracts showed differences in the PPYD content 

between P. luminescens wild type and the knockout mutants, especially when 

comparing the distribution between intracellular PPYD and extracellular PPYD 

content within each strain (Fig. 3.2.5C). The intracellular PPYD amount was 2-fold 

higher in the P. luminescens wild type as well as in P. luminescens DJC ∆fadD 

compared to the extracellular amount. The opposite occurred in P. luminescens DJC 

∆fadD and P. luminescens DJC ∆fadL ∆fadD mutants, where PPYD was 

accumulated 8 to 9-fold in the extracellular fraction compared to the intracellular 

fraction (Fig. 7C). In particular the comparison of the overall amounts of PPYD (ec. + 

ic.) illustrates the influence of FadD and FadL in the transport and production of 

PPYD in P. luminescens (Fig. D).  The overall amount in P. luminescens DJC ΔfadD 

is only slightly decreased compared to the wild type. The opposite was shown in P. 

luminescens DJC ΔfadL, where the overall PPYD was 2.6-fold higher. The culture of 

the double knockout strain contained only about 31% of overall PPYD compared to 

the wild type.  
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Figure 3.2.5: Influence of FadD and FadL on PPYD content in P. luminescens 

strains A) Structure of PPY-D B) LC-MS chromatogram (295 M/z, positive mode) 

extracellular (ec.) extract of P. luminescens wild type (grey). LC-MS chromatogram 

(295 M/z, positive mode) of pure PPYD (striped) C) Fold difference in signal intensity 

(AU) of PPYD between extracellular extract (ec.) and intracellular extract (ic.) from P. 

luminescens wild type, ΔfadD, ΔfadL and ΔfadL ΔfadD. The AU of the higher amount 

of PPYD was set to 1. D) The relative overall amount of extracellular and intracellular 
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PPYD in P. luminescens wild type, P. luminescens DJC ΔfadD, P. luminescens DJC 

ΔfadL and P. luminescens DJC ΔfadL ΔfadD compared to each other. The PPYD 

amount in the ΔfadL mutant was set to 1. (Figure from (Brehm et al. 2021)) 

3.2.5 Deletion of fadL and fadD reduces relative activity of Pplu0258 in 

P. luminescens 

Due to the results of the import of QS signaling molecules by the fatty acid transport 

related proteins FadL and FadD, the influence of the fluorescence signal intensity of 

reporter strains lacking fadL and fadD was investigated. Therefore, the reporter 

system was additionally set up in P. luminescens DJC ΔfadL pBR Pplu0258-mCherry 

and P. luminescens DJC ΔfadD pBR Pplu0258-mCherry. The fluorescence signal 

intensity was dramatically decreased by about 50% in P. luminescens DJC ΔfadD 

pBR Pplu0258-mCherry and even down to about 20% in P. luminescens DJC ΔfadL 

pBR Pplu0258-mCherry compared to the signal intensity in the P. luminescens DJC wild 

type reporter strain (Fig 3.2.6).  

 

Figure 3.2.6: Relative activity of Pplu0258 in the reporter strains P. luminescens 

DJC pBR-Pplu0258-mCherry, P. luminescens DJC ΔfadD pBR-Pplu0258-mCherry 

and P. luminescens DJC ΔfadL pBR-Pplu0258-mCherry. All reporter strains were 

supplemented with 1% (v/v) of “fraction 1”, containing the signaling molecules of 

PikR1 / PikR2. P. luminescens DJC ΔfadD pBR-Pplu0258-mCherry showed about 50% 
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of the signal intensity and P. luminescens DJC ΔfadL pBR-Pplu0258-mCherry only 

about 20% of the fluorescence signal intensity of the P. luminescens DJC wild type 

reporter strain 

 

These results show that the import of the QS signaling molecules PPYD in P. 

luminescens DJC and DAR in P. asymbiotica is facilitated by FadL. Furthermore, 

FadD and FadL have an influence on the production and diversity of secondary 

metabolites in P. luminescens DJC, but not on the pathogenicity. Especially with the 

importance for the import of the quorum sensing molecules and the inter-kingdom 

signaling molecules FadD and FadL might be potential drug targets to interact with 

the bacterial communication. 
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3.3 Identification of cytotoxic secondary metabolites from 

Xenorhabdus and Photorhabdus  

When invading and sensing the insect host Xenorhabdus spec. and Photorhabdus 

spec. quickly need to respond with virulence factors to kill the insect. Therefore, the 

entomopathogens harbor a high number of biosynthesis gene clusters encoding 

proteins involved in secondary metabolite production. These secondary metabolites 

from Xenorhabdus spec. and Photorhabdus spec. harbor still high potential for 

several characteristics that have not been discovered so far. As antibiotic activities 

and antifungal activities are explored for most identified secondary metabolites from 

Xenorhabdus and Photorhabdus, this work concentrated on metabolites with putative 

cytotoxic effects. These substances might extend the variety of substances for the 

development of drugs. 

To investigate the cytotoxic effect of chosen secondary metabolites from these 

entomopathogens we used several Δhfq strains and wild type strains of P. 

luminescens, X. doucetiae, X. szentirmaii and X. nematophila with an arabinose 

inducible promoter upstream of a specific biosynthesis gene cluster were used (Tab. 

2.3). 

Table 3.3.1: Secondary metabolites from Photorhabdus and Xenorhabdus 

investigated for cytotoxic activity. In this table all secondary metabolites are listed, 

that were overproduced and analyzed for cytotoxic effects against cell lines. 

Structure Secondary metabolite 

 

Glidobactin 
(Schellenberg et al. 

2007) 
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GameXpeptides 
(Nollmann et al. 2015) 

 

Phenethylamides (Bode 
2009) 

 

Xenorhabdin (Bode 
2009) 

 

Rhabdopeptide (Reimer 
et al. 2013) 

 

Fabclavine (Fuchs et al. 
2014) 

 

Xenofuranone 
(Brachmann et al. 2006) 

 

Xenocoumacin 2 (Park 
et al. 2009) 
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Xenocoumacin 1 (Park 
et al. 2009) 

 

 

Prexenocoumacin 1 
(Park et al. 2009) 

 

3.3.1 Cytotoxic effects of cell free culture supernatants of 

Xenorhabdus and Photorhabdus wild type cultures 

To get a first overview whether Xenorhabdus and Photorhabdus strains are 

producing cytotoxic substances during cultivation in CASO at 30°C, 200 µl of the cell 

free culture supernatants (CFCS) of cultures of the wild type strains of P. 

luminescens, X. doucetiae and X. szentirmaii were added to HeLa and NIH3T3 cell 

cultures. With this a cell viability assay with HeLa and NIH3T3 cells was performed to 

identify, whether these strains produce cytotoxic substances under laboratory 

conditions. Images were taken after 24 h. Cell free culture supernatants (CFCSs) of 

cultures of X. doucetiae DSM17909 and X. szentirmaii showed strong cytotoxic 

effects on NIH3T3 cells. CFCSs of the cultures of the E. coli DH5alpha and P. 

luminescens did not show any cytotoxic effect on NIH3T3 cells (Fig 3.3.1A). When 

HeLa cell cultures were treated with the same CFCSs only for the CFCS of a culture 

of X. doucetiae was observed to have cytotoxic effects (Fig 3.3.1B). This proved that 

these Xenorhabdus spec. produce cytotoxic substances that are produced by the 

wild type under laboratory conditions. 
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Figure 3.3.1: HeLa and NIH3T3 cells after treatment with cell free culture 

supernatant (CFCS) of CASO, E. coli DH5alpha, P. luminescens, X. doucetiae 

and X szentirmaii. A) NIH3T3 cells treated with CFCS of cultures of E. coli 

DH5alpha, P. luminescens, X. doucetiae and X szentirmaii. As negative control one 

culture was left untreated and another was treated with CASO handled as the 

CFCSs. Two cell cultures treated with CFCS of the cultures of X. doucetiae and X. 

szentirmaii showed a strong cytotoxic effect, which was stronger with the CFCS of 

the culture of X. doucetiae. The other cell cultures remained vital. B) HeLa cells 

treated with CFCS of cultures of E. coli DH5alpha, P. luminescens, X. doucetiae and 
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X szentirmaii. As negative control one culture was left untreated and another was 

treated with CASO handled as the CFCSs. Two cell cultures treated with CFCS of 

the culture of X. doucetiae showed a cytotoxic effect. The other cell cultures 

remained vital. 

3.3.2 Secondary metabolites from Xenorhabdus and Photorhabdus 

show cytotoxic activity 

As glidobactin, which is produced by P. luminescens and can be overproduced in the 

strain P. luminescens DJC Δhfq pCEP-plu1881, is known to have cytotoxic 

characteristics (Theodore et al. 2012), was used as a positive control of a cytotoxic 

effect. Synthesis was activated by inducing the biosynthesis gene cluster of the 

corresponding secondary metabolite in constructed Xenorhabdus and Photorhabdus 

strains by the addition of arabinose. Before addition of the cell free culture 

supernatant the sample was sterile filtrated. As control a similarly treated CASO 

control was used, which shows no changes in viability after 24h with or without 

arabinose. The same was observed for the cells treated with CFCS of P. 

luminescens wild type (WT), X. szentirmaii WT, X. doucetiae DSM17909, X. 

doucetiae DSM17909 Δhfq pBAD gxpsA (GameXPeptides), X. szentirmaii Δhfq 

pCEP-KM-xfsA (xenofuranone), X. szentirmaii Δhfq pCEP-KM-fclC (fabclavine) and 

X. szentirmaii Δhfq pCEP-KM-3397 (rhabdopeptides). Cells treated with the CFCS 

(with and without arabinose) of X. doucetiae WT were dead within 24h. Cells treated 

with the CFCS of a P. luminescens DJC Δhfq pCEP-plu1881 (glidobactin) culture 

only showed a strong cytotoxic effect, when treated with CFCS in which the 

biosynthesis gene cluster of glidobactin was induced with arabinose. The same is 

shown for the cells treated with CFCS of the culture of X. doucetiae DSM17909 Δhfq 

pBAD xcnA (xenocoumacin). Less but still visible cytotoxic effects were shown by 

HeLa cells treated with CFCSs of the cultures of X. doucetiae DSM17909 Δhfq pBAD 

xrdA (xenorhabdin) and X. doucetiae DSM17909 Δhfq pBAD decarboxylase 

(phenethylamides) (Fig. 3.3.2). 
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Figure 3.3.2: HeLa cells treated with cell free culture supernatants (CFCS) of 

Photorhabdus and Xenorhabdus cultures. The upper part of each row shows cells 

treated with CFCS without arabinose (-), whereas the lower part shows images of 

cells treated with CFCS of cultures with arabinose (+). Arabinose was added to the 

cultures from the beginning to induce the gene expression of the biosynthesis gene 

cluster of certain secondary metabolites. Images of HeLa cells after 24h after the 

treatment with cell free culture supernatant of P. luminescens, X. doucetiae, X 

szentirmaii and several Δhfq strains with an arabinose inducible promotor in front of 

the corresponding biosynthesis gene cluster of certain secondary metabolites. As 

control a similarly treated CASO control was used, which shows no changes in 
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viability after 24h with or without arabinose. The same was observed for the cells 

treated with CFCS of P. luminescens wild type (WT), X. szentirmaii WT, X. doucetiae 

DSM17909, X. doucetiae DSM17909 Δhfq pBAD gxpsA (GameXPeptides), X. 

szentirmaii Δhfq pCEP-KM-xfsA (xenofuranone), X. szentirmaii Δhfq pCEP-KM-fclC 

(fabclavine) and X. szentirmaii Δhfq pCEP-KM-3397 (rhabdopeptides). Cells treated 

with the CFCS (with and without arabinose) of X. doucetiae WT were dead within 

24h. Cells treated with the CFCS of a P. luminescens DJC Δhfq pCEP-plu1881 

(glidobactin) culture only showed a strong cytotoxic effect, when treated with CFCS in 

which the biosynthesis gene cluster of glidobactin was induced with arabinose. The 

same is shown for the cells treated with CFCS of the culture of X. doucetiae 

DSM17909 Δhfq pBAD xcnA (xenocoumacin). Less but still visible cytotoxic effects 

were shown by HeLa cells treated with CFCSs of the cultures of X. doucetiae 

DSM17909 Δhfq pBAD xrdA (xenorhabdin) and X. doucetiae DSM17909 Δhfq pBAD 

decarboxylase (phenethylamides). 

The treatment with the same CFCSs was performed with NIH3T3 cells. As control a 

similarly treated CASO control was used, which shows no changes in viability after 

24h with or without arabinose. The same was observed for the cells treated with 

CFCS of P. luminescens wild type (WT), X. szentirmaii WT, X. doucetiae DSM17909, 

X. doucetiae DSM17909 Δhfq pBAD gxpsA (GameXPeptides), X. szentirmaii Δhfq 

pCEP-KM-xfsA (xenofuranone) and X. szentirmaii Δhfq pCEP-KM-3397 

(rhabdopeptides). Cells treated with the CFCS (with and without arabinose) of X. 

doucetiae WT were dead within 24h. Cells treated with the CFCS of a P. luminescens 

DJC Δhfq pCEP-plu1881 (glidobactin) culture only showed a strong cytotoxic effect, 

when treated with CFCS in which the biosynthesis gene cluster of glidobactin was 

induced with arabinose. The same was shown for the cells treated with CFCS of the 

cultures of X. doucetiae DSM17909 Δhfq pBAD xcnA (xenocoumacin) and X. 

doucetiae DSM17909 Δhfq pBAD xrdA (xenorhabdin). Less but still visible cytotoxic 

effects were shown by HeLa cells treated with CFCSs of the cultures of X. szentirmaii 

Δhfq pCEP-KM-fclC (fabclavine) and X. doucetiae DSM17909 Δhfq pBAD 

decarboxylase (phenethylamides) (Fig. 3.3.3). The CFCS of the culture of X. 

szentirmaii Δhfq pCEP-KM-fclC (fabclavine) showed also a cytotoxic effect when 
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added to NIH3T3 cells but not as strong as the other CFCSs. Overall, the cytotoxic 

effects of the CFCS seemed stronger on NIH3T3 cells than on HeLa cells. 
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Figure 3.3.3: NIH3T3 cells treated with cell free culture supernatants (CFCS) of 

Photorhabdus and Xenorhabdus cultures. The upper part of each row shows cells 

treated with CFCS without arabinose (-), whereas the lower part shows images of 

cells treated with CFCS of cultures with arabinose (+). Arabinose was added to the 

cultures from the beginning to induce the gene expression of the biosynthesis gene 

cluster of certain secondary metabolites. Images of NIH3T3 cells after 24 h after the 

treatment with cell free culture supernatant of P. luminescens, X. doucetiae, X 

szentirmaii and several Δhfq strains with an arabinose inducible promotor in front of 

the corresponding biosynthesis gene cluster of certain secondary metabolites. As 

control a similarly treated CASO control was used, which shows no changes in 
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viability after 24h with or without arabinose. The same was observed for the cells 

treated with CFCS of P. luminescens wild type (WT), X. szentirmaii WT, X. doucetiae 

DSM17909, X. doucetiae DSM17909 Δhfq pBAD gxpsA (GameXPeptides), X. 

szentirmaii Δhfq pCEP-KM-xfsA (xenofuranone) and X. szentirmaii Δhfq pCEP-KM-

3397 (rhabdopeptides). Cells treated with the CFCS (with and without arabinose) of 

X. doucetiae WT were dead within 24h. Cells treated with the CFCS of a P. 

luminescens DJC Δhfq pCEP-plu1881 (glidobactin) culture only showed a strong 

cytotoxic effect, when treated with CFCS in which the biosynthesis gene cluster of 

glidobactin was induced with arabinose. The same is shown for the cells treated with 

CFCS of the culture of X. doucetiae DSM17909 Δhfq pBAD xcnA (xenocoumacin). 

Less but still visible cytotoxic effects were shown by NIH3T3 cells treated with 

CFCSs of the cultures of X. doucetiae DSM17909 Δhfq pBAD xrdA (xenorhabdin) 

and X. doucetiae DSM17909 Δhfq pBAD decarboxylase (phenethylamides). The 

CFCS of the culture of X. szentirmaii Δhfq pCEP-KM-fclC (fabclavine) showed also a 

cytotoxic effect but not as strong as the other cytotoxic CFCSs. 

3.3.3 Xenorhabdin induces apoptosis in HeLa cells 

The results of HeLa and NIH3T3 cells treated with CFCS of cultures from containing 

only one class of secondary metabolites showed several secondary metabolites with 

cytotoxic effects. CFCSs containing xenocoumacin and xenorhabdin occurred to 

have the strongest cytotoxic effects on HeLa and NIH3T3 cells. Therefore, a time 

lapse microscopy was performed with the CFCSs containing these secondary 

metabolites. HeLa cells treated with CASO as control. During the time period of 24 h 

images were taken. Cells treated with the CASO control did not show any 

morphological changes and showed normal growth behavior. HeLa cells treated with 

CFCS containing xenorhabdin showed apoptotic behavior and within 12 h membrane 

blebbing was visible. Most of the cells showed membrane blebbing and the formation 

of apoptotic bodies during the observed time period. (Fig. 3.3.4) 
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Figure 3.3.4: Morphological changes of HeLa cells treated with CFCS 

containing xenorhabdin and a CASO control. In the cells treated with the CASO 

control no morphological changes are visible. In the lower panel images of cells 

treated with CFCS containing xenorhabdin are visualized, which show membrane 

blebbing after about 12 h and the formation of apoptotic bodies within 20 h. Within 

the observed time period not all cell were undergoing apoptosis. AB: apoptotic body, 

MB: Membrane blebbing, ICE: intact cell, CD: cell division. 40x magnification 

3.3.4 Xenocoumacin induces apoptosis in HCT116 cells 

For further analysis of the lapse of the morphological changes induced by the 

treatment with 100µl CFCS of X. nematophila ATCC 19061 Δhfq pBAD xcnA culture 

containing about 1µM of xenocoumacin 2, SiR-DNA was used to stain the chromatin. 

For this investigation HCT116 colon cancer cells were used, and a fluorescence time 

lapse microscopy was performed. During the first 5 h after the addition of the cell free 

cultures supernatant no change in the morphology of the cell was visible and the 

cells were intact. Here the chromatin was shown in the fluorescence channel as 

condensed chromatin (CCR). The first membrane blebbing (MB) occurred after about 

5:30 h. The chromatin started to get fractionated and was not visible as CCR in the 

fluorescence channel anymore. Within the following 8 h all visualized cells were 

undergoing the membrane blebbing process. 13.5 h after the treatment of the cells 

no intact cell was visible. The membrane blebbing was followed by the formation of 
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apoptotic bodies (AB). In the fluorescence channel the fractionated chromatin (FC) 

was shown as red dots within these apoptotic bodies. After 25:30 h in most of the 

cells the apoptosis was completed, and the chromatin was fractionated and apoptotic 

bodies were visible (Fig. 3.3.5). 
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Figure 6.3.5: Morphological changes of HCT116 colon cancer cells during the 

treating of cell free X. nematophila Δhfq pBAD xcnA culture supernatant 

containing xenocoumacin A) Screenshots were taken every 2 h after the first 

morphological changes were visible. A time-laps microscopy showing HCT116 cells 

undergoing apoptosis induced by the addition of cell free culture supernatant 

containing xenocoumacin (about 1 µM). The first cells show membrane blebbing after 

about 5.5 h. Apoptotic bodies are seen after 9:30 h. After 13:30h no intact HCT116 

cell is visible anymore. B) Enlarged images of HCT116 cells undergoing apoptosis. 

1:30 h after the addition of xenocoumacin the cell is still intact, and the chromatin is 

condensed. 6h later the cell membrane shows membrane blebbing and 9:30 h after 

the addition of xenocoumacin and apoptotic body is formed. In shades of grey in the 

upper part are the phase contrast microscopy images. In red / black in the lower part 

are the luminescence microscopy images. ICE: intact cell, MB. Membrane blebbing, 

AB: apoptotic body, CCR: condensed chromatin, FCR: fractionated chromatin. 40x 

magnification (A). Images were acquired in collaboration with Anna Lena Weber & 

Hartmann Harz, LMU München. 

3.3.5 Xenocoumacin 2 is a cytotoxic bacterial secondary metabolite  

In the CFCS of the X. nematophila Δhfq pBAD xcnA culture that was used for the 

time lapse microscopy over 24h are also the intermediates of xenocoumacin 2 

present, which are prexenocoumacin 1 and xenocoumacin 1. To outline whether one 

of these intermediates or just xenocoumacin 2 is responsible for the cytotoxic affects 

a viability assay was performed with strains of X. nematophila producing only of 
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these compounds. Upon the induction of the biosynthesis gene cluster of 

xenocoumacin by arabinose X. nematophila ATCC 19061Δhfq pBAD xcnA produces 

xenocoumacin 2, X. nematophila ATCC 19061Δhfq ΔxcnMN pBAD xcnA produces 

xenocoumacin 1 and X. nematophila ATCC 19061 Δhfq ΔxcnG pBAD xcnA produces 

prexenocoumacin 1. The CFCSs of these cultures were applied to NIH3T3 cells and 

observed for cytotoxic effects. Images were taken after 6.5h, 24h and 48h after the 

addition of 100µl of the CFCSs. Cell cultures supplemented with CFCSs containing 

CASO, preXcn1 and Xcn1 did not show a significant cytotoxic effect within 24h, 

whereas the cell cultures treated with CFCS containing Xcn2 showed after 6.5h first 

impressions of cytotoxic effects which were very strong within 24h. After 48h no live 

cell was observed (Fig. 6.3.6). 

 

Figure 6.3.6: Cell viability of NIH3T3 after treatment of cells with CFCSs of 

Xenorhabdus cultures producing precenocoumacin1 (preXcn1), 
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xenocoumacin1 (Xcn1) and xenocoumacin2 (Xcn2). Images were taken after 

6.5 h, 24 h and 48 h after the addition of 100 µl of the CFCSs. Cell cultures 

supplemented with CFCSs containing CASO, preXcn1 and Xcn1 did not show a 

significant cytotoxic effect, whereas the cell cultures treated with CFCS containing 

Xcn2 showed after 6.5 h first impressions of cytotoxic effects which were very strong 

within 24 h. After 48 h no live cell was observed.  

These results show the cytotoxic effect of secondary metabolites produced by 

Xenorhabdus and Photorhabdus spec. Glidobactin, xenorhabdin and especially 

xenocoumacin 2 have strong and in the case of fabclavine and phenethylamides 

moderate cytotoxic effects against HeLa, NIH3T3 and HCT116 cells. Further it was 

shown that apoptosis is induced in HeLa cells when treated with xenorhabdin and in 

HCT116 colon cancer cells when substituted with xenocoumacin. Hence, these three 

molecules were newly described as cytotoxic active and have potential for further use 

in the development of drugs for cancer therapy. 
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4 Discussion  

 

The pathogenic part of the entomopathogenic bacteria of Xenorhabdus spec. and 

Photorhabdus spec. is still an uncharted field of the lifecycle. This work could close 

some of these knowledge gaps and reveal in particular that two molecules from the 

insect larvae G. mellonella, stearic acid and palmitic acid, are sensed via inter-

kingdom signaling by the PAS4-LuxR solos PikR1 / PikR2 in P. luminescens. The 

import of these fatty acids as well as the import of QS signaling molecules PPYD and 

DARs in P. luminescens and P. asymbiotica is facilitated by FadL. Furthermore, this 

work reveals the cytotoxic characteristics of several secondary metabolites from the 

entomopathogenic Xenorhabdus bacteria. 

4.1 Inter-kingdom signaling via the PAS4-LuxR solos PikR1 / PikR2 

by sensing of fatty acids from G. mellonella 

Sensing the host is an essential step in the beginning of the pathogenic part of the 

lifecycle of Photorhabdus and Xenorhabdus. Only very few bacterial inter-kingdom 

signaling systems are known and none of them includes a PAS4-LuxR-type receptor 

(Tobias et al. 2020). P. luminescens harbors a vast amount of PAS4-LuxR solos 

(Brameyer et al. 2014), with yet unknown function. Here, it was demonstrated for the 

first time that PikR1 / PikR2 are involved in inter-kingdom signaling as the PAS4-

LuxR solos by sensing the fatty acids stearic acid and palmitic acid originating from 

G. mellonella.  

It was demonstrated that deletion of pikR1 / pikR2 resulted in decreased 

pathogenicity against G. mellonella larvae (Manske 2011), which indicated that these 

PAS4-LuxR solos sense a signal originating from G. mellonella. This missing 

regulation of the genes encoding toxins (Supplementary Tab. S 3.1.2) in P. 

luminescens ΔPikR1 / PikR2 could explain the reduced pathogenicity against G. 

mellonella. Therefore, the PAS4-LuxR solos in Photorhabdus could be used as drug 
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targets for future development of novel antimicrobial drugs. The HPLC fractions of G. 

mellonella larvae homogenate, which showed high fluorescence signal intensity, 

were highly hydrophobic indicating the non-polar characteristics of the ligand. The 

insect larvae of G. mellonella contain an exceptional high fat proportion (60%) 

(Rumpold und Schlüter 2013; Sánchez-Muros et al. 2014; Statistisches Bundesamt 

2020). The composition and content of fatty acids and proteins varies between insect 

larvae. G. mellonella has, compared to several other insect larvae, a high content of 

fatty acids. Especially palmitic acid (59.7g/kg) and palmitoleic acid (3.95 g/kg) are 

abounding. Stearic acid (4.09 g/kg), oleic acid (79.0 g/kg), linoleic acid (17.6 g/kg) 

and linolenic acid (2.91 g/kg) are also present in high amounts (Finke 2015; Rumpold 

und Schlüter 2013). This goes along with the regulation of several metabolic related 

genes by PikR1 / PikR2. Recently a growing group of bacteria is identified to use fatty 

acids as signaling molecules, which regulate a wide range of cellular functions such 

as biofilm formation and virulence factors (Davis 2020). Several Burkholderia species 

are using cis-2-dodecenoic acid as quorum sensing signaling molecule (Ryan et al. 

2009; Deng et al. 2010). Interestingly several fatty acids have also been shown to act 

as cross-kingdom signaling molecules as C. albicans was found to respond to fatty 

acids originating from prokaryotes such as cis-2-dodecenoic acid from Burkholderia 

cenocepacia or trans-2-decenoic acid from Streptococcus mutans (Boon et al. 2008; 

Vílchez et al. 2010). Furthermore, unsaturated fatty acids were shown to be high-

affinity ligands of the C-terminal PAS domain from the human hypoxia-inducible 

transcription factor 3α (Fala et al. 2015).  

With these high proportions of fatty acid in G. mellonella it could be assumed that 

PikR1 / PikR2 specifically sense these insect larvae. It also shows the wide 

distribution of fatty acids as signaling molecules and opens new perspectives for the 

development of inhibitors of these receptors.  
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In the reporter assay basal fluorescence signal intensity was observed also in 

absence of the signaling molecule. This could be caused by parallel activation of 

Pplu0258 by other regulators. Plu0258 also was found in the comparative proteomic 

analysis also be differently expressed in the Δplu0918-plu0925 mutant compared to 

the wild type. In a similar reporter assay with P. luminescens Δplu0918-plu0925 

mutant low fluorescence signal intensity was detected, which was increased upon 

larvae homogenate supplementation (Rothmeier 2010). This shows that Pplu0258 might 

be regulated by other regulators as well, but is highly activated only upon presence of 

PikR1 / PikR2 and the signaling molecule. This would also explain the reduced, but 

not abundant, pathogenicity of P. luminescens ΔpikR1-pikR2 against G. mellonella 

larvae.  

Furthermore, P. luminescens harbors 35 PAS4-LuxR solos, which is the highest 

number among Gram-negative bacteria so far known (Brameyer et al. 2014). This 

goes along with a broad range of hosts. The PAS4-LuxR solos putatively response 

specifically to several classes of hosts. It would be economically gainful for the 

bacterial community to express not all genes for inter-kingdom signaling in every cell, 

but distribute it over the whole population as a “public good” to sense the specific 

host. This kind of cooperation is known for the production toxins, siderophores, 

metabolites and enzymes (Smith und Schuster 2019; Becker et al. 2018). 

Fluorescence microscopy images of the reporter strain showed different activity of 

Pplu0258 among the cells in the same culture of the reporter strains. In presence of 

stearic acid or palmitic acid the overall fluorescence intensity was high, but the 

distribution of signal intensity was heterogeneous. This might be resulting from loss 

of the reporter plasmid in some cells. But it also could be explained by 

heterogeneously expressed genes encoding the PAS4-LuxR solos among the 

bacterial population. This spatial organization is known for many bacteria (Cremer et 

al. 2019) and especially in microbial biofilm communities (Tolker-Nielsen und Molin 
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2000). Furthermore, several studies have shown extensive heterogeneity within 

pathogenic bacterial populations with virulence factors only be produced by subsets of 

the population (Davis 2020). This heterogeneity might be expanded from “public goods” 

to “public services” such as expression of genes encoding the different PAS4-LuxR 

solos for specific host sensing. 

 

Figure 4.1.1: Inter-kingdom signaling by the PAS4-LuxR solo(s) PikR1 / PikR2 in P. 

luminescens. G. mellonella larvae contain among others stearic acid and palmitic acid, 

which is sensed by PikR1 / PikR2. The transport of the fatty acids into the cell seems to be 

facilitated by FadL and FadD. When the fatty acids bind to PikR1 / PikR2 they are able to 

upregulate several genes such as plu0258, plu1561 and plu1962 or downregulate plu2095, 

plu4211 and ahpC, which might be a host specific response. 

The sensing and recognition of stearic acid and palmitic acid from the insect host by 

the PAS4-LuxR solos PikR1 / PikR2 is important for the switch from symbiotic to 

pathogenic lifestyle. As pathogen the production of secondary metabolites plays a 
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major role for entomopathogens to kill the insect, to repel competitors and to digest 

the insect cadaver.  

These findings can be beneficial for the research on inhibitors of the inter-kingdom 

signaling between pathogenic bacteria and the eukaryotic host. PAS4-LuxR-type 

receptors are wide spread among symbionts and pathogens (ffrench-Constant et al. 

2003; ffrench-Constant 2017) and also present in human pathogens such as the 

closely related human pathogen P. asymbiotica (Fischer-Le Saux et al. 1999), which 

harbors 17 PAS4-LuxR solos (Brameyer et al. 2014). Another human pathogen is 

known to communicate via PAS4-LuxR-type receptor is Vibrio cholerae (Papenfort et 

al. 2017). This demonstrates the importance of PAS4-LuxR-type receptors for the 

communication of human pathogens.  

The understanding of the inter-kingdom signaling by Photorhabdus via PikR1 / PikR2 

and the identification of the signaling molecules might contribute to the innovation of 

novel antimicrobial drugs that reduce pathogenicity. PAS4-LuxR-type receptors might 

be a new class of targets for inhibitors of host sensing and QS. As PAS4-LuxR-type 

receptors are not only present in Photorhabdus species but also in other human 

pathogens, such as Vibrio cholera, there is high potential for the development of 

PAS4-LuxR-type inhibitors. 

4.2 Transport of QS signaling molecules in Photorhabdus species 

Other targets for inhibitors of bacterial communication are FadD and FadL. During 

the pathogenic part of the lifecycle group behavior within the population is 

coordinated via QS. For the adaptation of the newly recognized change of the host 

quorum sensing requires the transport of the QS signaling molecules. The import and 

export mechanisms of hydrophobic signaling molecules like the QS signaling 

molecules acyl HSLs are poorly revealed so far. For the QS signaling molecules of 

Photorhabdus, PPYD and DARs, FadL has been demonstrated to be involved in the 
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import of those molecules. Furthermore, the potential role of both FadD and FadL in 

importing the signaling molecules PPYD and CHDs/DARs in Photorhabdus species 

was demonstrated heterologously in E. coli (Brameyer 2015a). These aspects show 

the importance of FadD and especially FadL in the communication of bacteria and 

demonstrate the potential as drug targets for substances inhibiting the 

communication of bacteria. 

Structure comparison of predicted structures of FadL homologs of E.coli, P. 

luminescens DJC, P. asymbiotica and S. meliloti and were shown to share the 

characteristic β-barrel structure of FadL channels (van den Berg 2005). The 

hydrophobic tunnel that is formed by the β-barrel structure in FadL homologs 

enhances hydrophobic substrates to diffuse through the polar lipopolysaccharide 

(LPS) layer into the periplasm. This diffusion-based transport of hydrophobic 

substances from outside of the cell into the lipid bilayer was demonstrated for FadL 

homologs of E. coli and P. aeruginosa. The pores formed by FadL allow hydrophobic 

structures to pass through the outer membrane by avoiding the aqueous phase 

(Hearn et al. 2009). Fatty acids are utilized by the IM-associated fatty acyl-CoA 

synthetase FadD, important for the activation of imported LCFAs through the IM 

(Pech-Canul et al. 2011). In P. luminescens and P. asymbiotica two homologs of 

FadD (PluDJC_11395, PluDJC_18030 and Pb6_01559, Pb6_04001) were identified, 

but protein sequence analysis indicated that only one FadD homolog in each strain 

seemed to play a role the transport of the QS signaling molecules of Photorhabdus. A 

comparison between the two FadD homologs (FadD1 and FadD2) of P. aeruginosa 

(Kang et al. 2010) did only show around 51% identity and did not reveal differences 

in similarity, when comparing both protein sequences of the FadD homologs from 

Photorhabdus with the protein sequences from P. aeruginosa. Theses FadD 

homologs from P. aeruginosa show differences in the favourability to utilize different 

length of fatty acids (Kang et al. 2010). As protein sequence comparison did not 
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show correlation to the FadD homologs from Photorhabdus, no connection to chain 

length favourability of FadD homologs from Photorhabdus could be made. Moreover, 

protein sequence analysis of FadL and FadD homologs of P. luminescens and P. 

asymbiotica showed high protein sequence identity with FadD and FadL from E. coli, 

but not with the homologs of S. meliloti, which has a conserved extracellular loop 5, 

important for the specificity of long-chain acyl-HSLs transport (Krol und Becker 2014). 

As this loop 5 is not conserved in FadL homologs of Photorhabdus spec. AHLs might 

not be the major substrate besides LCFAs. The comparisons of the predicted 

structures show that FadD and FadL proteins of different species share the similar 

structures. This indicates the possibility to transfer inhibitory substances from known 

FadD or FadL-like drug targets to the inhibition of the import of QS signaling 

molecules by blocking FadD or FadL in bacteria. FATP2 is a protein involved in 

transport of exogenous fatty acids in human (Black et al. 2016). Examples of 

inhibitors of the human fatty acid transport protein 2 are CB2 ((5E)-5-[(3-bromo-4-

hydroxy-5-methoxyphenyl)methylene]-3-(3-chlorophenyl)-2-thioxothiazolidin-4-one) 

and CB5 (grassofermata) (Sandoval et al. 2010; Saini et al. 2015). 

A fluorescence-based reporter assay confirmed that PluR and PauR show less 

response to PPYD and DARs, respectively, which shows the major role of FadL in 

the import of PPYD from the extracellular matrix into the cell. 

Moreover, a dramatic change in the ratio between intracellular (ic.) and extracellular 

(ec.) concentration of PPYD in P. luminescens DJC, by comparison of levels in the 

wild type to the levels in P. luminescens DJC ΔfadL and in P. luminescens DJC 

ΔfadL ΔfadD. This was also shown for ΔfadL mutants of S. meliloti, where AHLs 

accumulated in culture supernatant (Krol und Becker 2014). This demonstrates the 

importance of FadL for the import, but not the export of the QS signaling molecule 

PPYD in P. luminescens.  
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It was shown that an anti-FadL antibody was inhibiting the transport of fatty acids in 

E. coli (Black 1990). This shows the possibility to inhibit substance transport by FadL. 

Due to the slightly different structure of FadL in Photorhabdus it might be possible to 

inhibit these transport function more selectively for specific bacteria. 

As neither FadD nor FadL seem to facilitate the export of PPYD other ABC 

transporters or / and efflux pumps might support the export of the QS signaling 

molecule of P. luminescens. Several of these are present in the genome of P. 

luminescens (Duchaud et al. 2003; Zamora-Lagos et al. 2018). The QS signaling 

molecule of P. aeruginosa, N-(3-oxododecanoyl) homoserine lactone, is actively 

exported by an efflux pump (Pearson et al. 1999).  

Moreover, in P. luminescens DJC ΔfadL ΔfadD the overall levels of PPYD (ic. + ec.) 

were considerably reduced, whereas the extracellular PPYD levels in the culture 

supernatant of P. luminescens DJC ΔfadL were multiple times increased compared 

to the other P. luminescens mutants and the wild type. The accumulation in the 

extracellular supernatant could be explained by a missing negative feedback loop, 

since the intracellular levels are decreased, when compared to the wild type. While 

many QS systems create a positive feedback loop (Fuqua und Winans 1994; Stauff 

und Bassler 2011; Meyer et al. 2012), this was not observed for P. luminescens 

(Brachmann et al. 2013). Thus, synthesis is enhanced by low intracellular levels of 

PPYD, which leads to extracellular enrichment when import is reduced.  

In contrast, FadD only plays a minor role for the transport of PPYD in P. luminescens 

DJC. As the response of PPYD by PluR and transport into the cell seems not to be 

dependent on FadD, the utilization and the transmission through the IM seems not to 

be relevant. An example for a LuxR receptor localized as a monomer at the inner 

membrane is TraR. Only in presence of the corresponding acyl-HSL TraR dimerizes 

and is released into the cytoplasmic compartment (Qin et al. 2000). QscR of P. 

aeruginosa is another example of a receptor that only achieves significant soluble 
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levels in presence of AHLs (Oinuma und Greenberg 2011). Therefore, it can be 

concluded that PluR is localized at the inner membrane and becomes active and 

soluble in the presence of PPYD, when imported by FadL into the periplasm. PluR 

might be amphipathic and membrane associated as supposed for LuxR of V. fischeri 

(Kolibachuk und Greenberg 1993), thus FadD is required to activate the signaling 

molecule with CoA for utilization within the cell. 

P. luminescens DJC ΔfadD showed nearly wild type-like PPYD levels and might not 

be important for the import of QS signaling molecules.  But FadD utilizes long-chain 

fatty acids (Pech-Canul et al. 2011), which are then accessible for β-oxidation. The 

head to head condensation to form PPYD is catalyzed by the ketosynthase PpyS 

(Brachmann et al. 2013) and requires CoA bound thioesters or acyl carrier protein, 

depending from their origin (Kresovic et al. 2015). Therefore it can be assumed that a 

decreased amount of precursors from the β-oxidation for the biosynthesis leads to 

decreased overall levels of PPYD in P. luminescens DJC ΔfadL ΔfadD. A similar 

behavior is suspected for DARs from P. asymbiotica as both biosynthesis pathways 

for photopyrones and dialkylresorcinols rely on the same precursor (Tobias et al. 

2020). 

Furthermore, phenotypic differences occurred between the P. luminescens DJC wild 

type and P. luminescens DJC ΔfadL, P. luminescens DJC ΔfadD and P. luminescens 

DJC ΔfadD ΔfadL. Not only the transport and the synthesis of the QS signaling 

molecules were affected, but also patterns like pigmentation and the amount of 

cinnamic acid was impacted by the deletion of fadL and fadD in P. luminescens DJC. 

Secondary metabolite production was also altered in the P. luminesces DJC mutants. 

The reason might be that the mutants P. luminescens DJC ΔfadD, P. luminescens 

DJC ΔfadL and especially P. luminescens DJC ΔfadD ΔfadL provide the cells with 

lower amount of accessible fatty acids for the β-oxidation cycle, since the transport of 

fatty acids through the OM is facilitated by FadL (Nunn et al. 1986) and the utilization 
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of fatty acids is supported by FadD (Pech-Canul et al. 2011). A STRING network 

analysis (Szklarczyk et al. 2019) of FadD and FadL of P. luminescens DJC revealed 

tight connections to proteins of the β-oxidation cycle for the degradation of long chain 

fatty acids. The acyl-CoA dehydrogenase FadE and the fatty acid oxidation complex 

subunit FadB (Jimenez-Diaz et al. 2017) are some of the proteins with close relation. 

In the β-oxidation cycle long-chain fatty acids are degraded and released as shorter 

acyl-CoA and especially acetyl-CoA (Jimenez-Diaz et al. 2017), which could be 

building blocks for secondary metabolites like anthraquinones in Photorhabdus 

(Brachmann et al. 2007). A precursor in the synthesis of stilbene produced by 

Photorhabdus (Park et al. 2017) is cinnamic acid, but the biosynthesis also requires 

malonyl-CoA, and isovaleryl-CoA (Bode 2009). These small compounds might 

originate from degraded fatty acids. In case malonyl-CoA and / or isovaleryl-CoA are 

missing or are only present in small amounts the synthesis would slow down or stop 

and cinnamic acid is accumulated. In P. luminescens DJC ΔfadD and P. luminescens 

DJC ΔfadL the overall production of secondary metabolites might be reduced as a 

result of less fatty acid transport and therefore less accessible building blocks. 

Secondary metabolites and especially stilbene is required for nematode development 

and for infective juvenile recovery (Waterfield et al. 2009; Park et al. 2017; Tobias et 

al. 2017). Cinnamic acid is a precursor in the stilbene biosynthesis (Park et al. 2017) 

and the high amount of cinnamic acid might be a result of the upregulation of the 

production of stilbenes. Missing fatty acids due to decreased transport in P. 

luminescens DJC fadD and P .luminescens DJC fadL mutants could simulate the 

bacteria a depleted insect cadaver and triggers the signals for reassembly with the 

nematode and its development. 

Even though, pathogenicity against G. mellonella larvae by strains of P. luminescens 

and P. asymbiotica lacking fadD and / or fadL was not reduced, the development of 

FadD and FadL inhibitors could decrease the ability of the bacteria to re-associate 
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with the nematodes and might reduce the production of secondary metabolites, 

essential for the nematode development. This could help by interfering with the 

distribution of the human pathogen P. asymbiotica, when the re-association with the 

symbiont is inhibited.  

This work shows the importance of FadD and FadL for the QS and its influence on 

the production of secondary metabolites in the pathogenic part of the lifecycle of 

Photorhabdus. Therefore, FadD and FadL are putative drug targets for the future 

development of drugs interacting with the import of fatty acids and interfering with the 

bacterial Qs system. Furthermore, FadL and FadD have impact on the import of the 

inter-kingdom signaling molecules sensed by PikR1 / PikR2. An inhibitor of FadL 

would also decrease host sensing and would be beneficial for the speed of an 

infection. 

 

Figure 4.2.1: Transport and synthesis of QS signaling molecules in 

Photorhabdus spec. This model represents our current findings of the transport 
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mechanism for PPYs and /DARs in Photorhabdus species. Long-chain fatty acids are 

imported by FadL (purple) and activated by FadD (brown). We hypothesize that PpyS 

(light blue) and DarABC (grey) require precursors from β-oxidation of the CoA fatty 

acids to synthesize the corresponding signaling molecule. The export of the QS 

signaling molecules is not supported by FadL, whereas the import of extracellular QS 

signaling molecules through the outer membrane (OM) is facilitated by FadL. In 

presence of these quorum sensing molecules PluR (dark blue) and PauR (yellow) 

then regulate the expression of the pcfABCDEF operon. (Figure adapted from 

(Brehm et al. 2021)) 

4.3 Secondary metabolites xenocoumacin 2 and xenorhabdin from 

Xenorhabdus induce apoptosis  

The development of drugs for cancer therapy requires substances with cytotoxic 

characteristics to treat tumor cells. In the pathogenic part of the lifecycle 

Xenorhabdus and Photorhabdus produce a broad range of secondary metabolites. 

For three secondary metabolites phenethylamides, xenorhabdin and xenocoumacin 

2, we expanded the properties to being additionally cytotoxic and therefore potential 

candidates for the use in cancer therapy research.  

Cultures of NIH3T3 and HeLa cells were substituted cell free culture supernatant 

(CFCS) of several Xenorhabdus and Photorhabdus strains producing a broad range 

or specifically one class of secondary metabolites. The CFCSs of X. doucetiae and X. 

szentirmaii cultures showed strong cytotoxic effects indicating a production and 

export of cytotoxic secondary metabolites under laboratory conditions.  

To investigate which substance in particular harmed the cells, further viability assays 

were performed with CFCSs of strains producing only one class of secondary 

metabolites. Cytotoxic effects were shown for CFCSs containing glidobactin A, 

xenocoumacin, xenorhabdin, fabclavine and phenethylamides.  

For glidobactin A strong cytotoxic effects was observed. As glidobactin A is known to 

inhibit proteasome activity (Clerc et al. 2011; Dudnik et al. 2013), which leads to rapid 

and dramatic change in the levels of intracellular peptides and leading to cell death 
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(Gelman et al. 2013). Therefore, CFCS containing glidobactin A was used as positive 

control for cytotoxic activity.  

Fabclavines only showed slight cytotoxic effects in NIH3T3 cell cultures, whereas 

these effects were stronger when treated with CFCS containing phenethylamides 

(Bode 2009). The moderate cytotoxic effects of fabclavine might be a result of the 

large size of the molecule and the resulting low uptake into the cell. The effect on 

NIH3T3 cells was stronger than on HeLa cells. This was observed throughout all 

viability assays. As the doubling time of HeLa cells (40-48h) is higher than the 

doubling time of NIH3T3 cells (about 20h) (DSMZ). With higher growth rate the 

sensitivity of cell lines towards stress appears to be higher (Assanga 2013). The 

strongest cytotoxic effects were observed when cells were treated with CFCSs 

containing xenorhabdin and xenocoumacin. This was a novel characteristic of these 

substances.  

For cancer treatment it is preferable that the compound used as drug induces 

apoptosis rather than necrosis (Fesik 2005). During apoptosis the cells show 

membrane blebbing (Coleman et al. 2001), formation of apoptotic bodies (Akers et al. 

2013) condensation of chromatin (Oberhammer et al. 1994) and the fragmentation of 

DNA (Zhang und Xu 2000). In this thesis it was demonstrate that xenocoumacin 2 

and xenorhabdin induce apoptosis in HCT116 and HeLa cells. Membrane blebbing 

(Coleman et al. 2001), the first visible sight of apoptosis, was observed for both cell 

cultures treated with CFCS containing xenorhabdin and xenocoumacin. Cell cultures 

containing xenocoumacin showed them earlier than the ones with xenorhabdin 

showing a higher potency of xenocoumacin. The following formation of apoptotic 

bodies was observed for both cultures (Akers et al. 2013). The HCT116 cells cultures 

treated with xenocoumacin showed condensation of chromatin and DNA 

fragmentation and DNA fragmentation within apoptotic bodies.  
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Therefore, xenocoumacin and xenorhabdin are two novel secondary metabolites, 

which could be used for the cancer treatment research. For further application the 

mechanism of action inducing the apoptosis should be determined. 

As these secondary metabolites do not share structural similarity with glidobactin A 

another mode of action in the cell is predicted (Fig 4.3.1C). Xenorhabdin persists a 

dithiolopyrrolone structure (Qin et al. 2013), which is highly identical with the structure 

of thiolutin (Fig. 4.3.1A). Thiolutin inhibits the RNA polymerase by preventing the 

incorporation of uridine in Saccharomyces cerevisiae (Jimenez et al. 1973). This 

indicates that xenorhabdin also acts as an RNA-polymerase inhibitor (Fig 4.3.1C). 

CFCS containing xenocoumacin might also contain the intermediates of the 

biosynthesis prexenocoumacin 1 and xenocoumacin 1. Only for xenocoumacin 2 a 

cytotoxic effect was verified. 

Xenocoumacin 2 has a larger structure than xenorhabdin, but shares similarities with 

the cytotoxic substance isocoumarin 185322 (Hampl et al. 2011). Isocoumarin 

185322 contains an 8-hydroxyisocoumarin structure, which is substituted with the 

heterocycle pyridine (Kawano et al. 2007) (Fig 4.3.1). Also xenocoumacin 1, 

prexenocoumacin 1 and xenocoumacin 2 have this structure included. Only 

xenocoumacin 2 has the heterocycle pyrrolidine incorporated at the opposite end 

(Fig. 4.3.1B). Cells treated with isocoumarin 185322 showed rapid decrease in 

tubulin assembly and lead to apoptosis of human multiple myeloma cell (Kawano et 

al. 2007). Thus, it is assumed that xenocoumacin 2 also inhibits microtubule 

polymerization (Fig 4.3.1C). The same mechanism is proposed for phenethylamides 

as the structure is similar to a part of the structure of the inhibitor of microtubule 

assembly arenastatin A (Koiso et al. 1996; Morita et al. 1997).  

With the consolidated apoptotic mechanism a new approach of cancer treatment via 

antibody–drug conjugates with high specificity in drug delivery is possible. This was 

shown for the trastuzumab-emtansin antibody–drug conjugate, which is highly 
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specific to HER-2 receptors occurring in breast cancer cells (Niculescu-Duvaz 2010) 

and other compounds (Xu et al. 2019). For the conjugation of a large spectrum of 

compounds to an antibody the ethynylphosphonamidate‐linker was found to be 

excellent (Kasper et al. 2019), therefore xenocoumacin 2 and xenorhabdin might be 

suitable candidates for antibody–drug conjugates. 

This thesis discovered several secondary metabolites produced in the pathogenic 

part of the lifecycle of the entomopathogen Xenorhabdus that are cytotoxic against 

human cell lines and have high potential for further development in the field of cancer 

treatment, as they induce apoptosis, which is beneficial for drug candidates for this 

application.  
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Figure 4.3.1: Structure comparison of xenorhabdin, thiolutin, prexenocoumacin 1, 

xenocoumacin 1, xenocoumacin 2 and isocoumarin 185322 and their proposed 
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mode of action in eukaryotic cells. A) The structures of xenorhabdin 1 and thiolutin 

have high structural similarity. The dithiolopyrrolone structure (orange) is present in 

both molecules. B) The structures of prexenocoumacin 1, xenocoumacin 1, 

xenocoumacin 2 and isocoumarin 185322 share a similar structure of the 8-

hydroxyisocoumarin (red). Isocoumarin 185322 and xenocoumacin 2 also share a 

heterocycle containing a nitrogen atom (pyridine and pyrrolidine, respectively) on the 

same end of the molecule, whereas prexenocoumacin 1 and xenocoumacin 1 have 

substitutes with higher nitrogen content (arginine) and no heterocycle. C) 

Isocoumarin 185322 inhibits the polymerization of the microtubule (Kawano et al. 

2007). Therefore α-tubulin (green) and β-tubulin (dark blue) are not added to the 

microtubule. Xenocoumacin 2 (Park et al. 2009) and phenethylamides (Bode et al. 

2017) are supposed to have the same inhibitory effect. Glidobactin A is known to 

inhibit the proteasome (blue) (Clerc et al. 2011). Thiolutin is an inhibitor of the RNA 

polymerase (orange) (O'Neill et al. 2000), which is also assumed for the structural 

similar xenorhabdin 1. Fabclavine also has cytotoxic activity against eukaryotic cells 

but the mechanism or target is not known. Striped arrows describe the proposed 

mechanism; black arrows show the known mechanism. CC: cell core, EC: eukaryotic 

cell, Phenethylamide “R”: Ph, Et or iPr, Xenorhabdin (I-V) R1: H, H, H, Me, Me; R2: n-

pentyl, 4-methylpentyl, n-heptyl, n-heptyl, 4-methylpentyl. 
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4.4 Conclusion 

This work reveals several aspects of the pathogenic part of the lifecycle of the 

entomopathogens Xenorhabdus and especially Photorhabdus useful for the future 

development of drug candidates. As entering the insect host P. luminescens is 

required to sense the specific host. The PAS4-LuxR solo(s) PikR1 / PikR2 are 

indicated as inter-kingdom signaling receptors and sense stearic acid and palmitic 

acid from G. mellonella. PikR1 / PikR2 activate the promotors of several genes as 

shown for Pplu0258, Pplu1561 and Pplu1962, when binding the fatty acids form the insect 

larvae (Fig 4.4.1A). As pathogenicity is reduced in strains lacking PikR1 / PikR2, 

PAS4-LuxR solos could be novel and specific targets for antibiotics not killing the 

bacteria but inhibiting or reducing pathogenicity. This would also decrease the 

chance of development of resistance mechanisms against these antimicrobial drugs. 

Furthermore, it was demonstrated that FadL and FadD have impact in the transport 

of these inter-kingdom signaling molecules. FadL also facilitates the transport of the 

QS signaling molecules PPYD in P. luminescens DJC and DARs in P. asymbiotica, 

whereas both, FadD and FadL, have influence on the secondary metabolite 

production in P. luminescens DJC (Fig 4.4.1B). This might add FadL and FadD as 

well as the receptors PauR and PluR as new target proteins in the future research for 

inhibiting bacterial communication and interaction with the secondary metabolite 

production. When sensing the host and switching to a pathogenic lifestyle the 

secondary metabolites such as xenorhabdin and xenocoumacin 2 are produced that 

have cytotoxic effects against eukaryotic cells by inducing apoptosis. Both, 

xenorhabdin and xenocoumacin 2 were found to be highly potent and induce 

apoptosis. The mechanism is not clarified yet, but might be caused by inhibition of 

the RNA polymerase and the inhibition of microtubule assembly, respectively, which 

leads to mitotic arrest (Fig 4.4.1C). These findings will add xenocoumacin 2 and 
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xenorhabdin as new substances to the portfolio of promising cytotoxic compounds in 

the field of cancer treatment research. 
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Figure 4.4.1: Scheme of the transport mechanism of DARs and PPYD in P. luminescens and P. asymbiotica, host sensing by 

PikR1 / PikR2 in P. luminescens and the cytotoxic effects of secondary metabolites from Xenorhabdus. A) The import of PPYD 
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and DARs is facilitated by FadL. Long-chain fatty acids are transported through the outer membrane by FadL (violet) and utilized by 

FadD (light brown) for further usage in the β-oxidation. Precursors for the synthesis of DARs and PPYD might originate from the β-

oxidation cycle. The QS signaling molecules are then transmitted into the extracellular matrix but FadD or FadL seem not to play role 

in the export. When imported via FadL the LuxR receptors PauR (yellow) and PluR (blue) bind DARs and PPYD, respectively and are 

then able to activate expression of the pcfABCDEF operon. Red arrows indicate potential drug targets for interruption of the inter-

kingdom signaling of P. luminescens. B) The insect larvae G. mellonella is recognized by PikR1 / PikR2 by sensing the long chain fatty 

acids stearic acid (pink) and palmitic acid (red). The sensing of these was shown to be decreased in the absence of FadD and / or 

FadL as these play a major role in long-chain fatty acid transport. As PikR1 / PikR2 bind the fatty acid the PAS4-LuxR solos regulate 

expression of several genes such as plu0258. Red arrows indicate potential drug targets for interruption of the quorum sensing system 

of P. luminescens. C) The biosynthesis gene cluster of xenocoumacin in Xenorhabdus contains 14 genes and two know intermediates 

prexenocoumacin 1 (preXcn1) (orange) and xenocoumacin 1 (Xcn1) (brown) are produced as well as xenocoumacin 2 (Xcn2) (light 

red). These secondary metabolites are excreted out of the cell. Prexenocoumacin 1 and xenocoumacin 1 have no cytotoxic effect on 

eukaryotic cell, whereas xenocoumacin 2 has a strong cytotoxic effect against several eukaryotic cells and induces apoptosis probably 

by inhibiting microtubule polymerization. Xenorhabdin (Xrd) inhibits the RNA-polymerase (RNA-P) (orange). Therefore, these 

substances have high potential to be candidates for future drugs research for cancer treatment. 

OM outer membrane, IM: inner membrane, preXcn1: prexenocoumacin 1, Xcn1: xenocoumacin 1, Xcn2: xenocoumacin 2, Xrd: 

xenorhabdin, RNA-P: RNA-polymerase, Xenorhabdin (I-V) R1: H, H, H, Me, Me; R2: n-pentyl, 4-methylpentyl, n-heptyl, n-heptyl, 4-

methylpentyl 
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5 Outlook 

The pathogenic part of the lifecycle of Photorhabdus and Xenorhabdus still poses a 

challenging field of research, to provide more information for the development of 

drugs such as antibiotics.  

For better understanding of the PAS4-LuxR solos binding kinetics of PikR1 and 

PikR2 to the corresponding promotors could be performed with both proteins 

individually and in combination with and without the fatty acids. This might reveal 

whether the binding affinity is enhanced with one or the other ligand and which 

receptor preferably binds which fatty acid. This could also answer whether the 

receptors prefer to form heterodimers.  

In comparison with the six amino acid motif of AHL-binding LuxR receptors three 

conserved amino acids were different. To verify whether these amino acids are 

responsible for ligand binding a single amino acid exchange could be performed. By 

analysis via SPR spectroscopy and with the fluorescence reporter assay the 

importance of these amino acids for binding would be revealed. Another SPR 

analysis could be performed PikR1 and PikR2 if the different amino acids in the motif 

were exchanged. In case these amino acids are important for binding either stearic 

acid or palmitic acid this would be detected by showing different binding kinetics in 

the SPR analysis. 

Another approach for clarification of the amino acids of the binding pocket and the 

overall structure of these PAS4-LuxR solos might be the crystallization of PikR1 and 

PikR2 in presence of the bound ligand. Therefore, the purification of the proteins 

must be improved to increase the amount of protein purified after overproduction by 

further buffer and overproduction improvement. Overproduction could be improved by 
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supplementing the overproduction culture with the ligand as shown for QscR (Liu et 

al. 2010).  

A major open question remains the function of the other PAS4-LuxR solos in P. 

luminescens, which are putatively other potential drug target proteins. As PikR1 / 

PikR2 are shown to sense eukaryotic signaling molecules this might apply for all 

PAS4-LuxR solos in P. luminescens. In thermal unfolding experiments via nanoDSF 

the PAS4-LuxR solo Plu0919 showed thermal stabilization in presence of nematode 

homogenate. This indicated that Plu0919 senses a ligand from the Heterorhabditis 

nematode (Franziska Hildebrandt 2018). Moreover, P. luminescens interacts with 

plant roots (Regaiolo et al. 2020), which might secrete a signal sensed by another 

PAS4-LuxR solo of P. luminescens.  

These are possible sources of signals sensed by PAS4-LuxR solos to uncover more 

of the inter-kingdom communication of Photorhabdus. To identify the signaling 

molecules a similar approach as described in this thesis could be performed. A 

reporter system would be developed by analysis of the regulated genes by the 

corresponding PAS4-LuxR receptor. Extracts of the homogenate of plant root and 

nematodes could be fractionated via HPLC to reduce the number molecules in each 

fraction until the signaling molecule is separated.  

Furthermore, a fluorescence-based reporter assay could determine whether 

cooperative behavior is the case for the PAS4-LuxR solos in P. luminescens. A P. 

luminescens reporter strain could be generated with different genes encoding the 

fluorescent proteins under the control of promotors from different PAS4-LuxR solos. 

Another approach could be the labeling of PAS4-LuxR solos from different gene 

clusters with fluorescence tags. These labeled PAS4-LuxR solos could be detected 

via fluorescence microscopy. With this the population could be analyzed for 

heterogeneous production of PAS4-LuxR solos. 
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These are possible sources of signals sensed by PAS4-LuxR solos to uncover more 

of the inter-kingdom communication of Photorhabdus. To identify the signaling 

molecules a similar approach as described in this thesis could be performed. A 

reporter system would be developed by analysis of the regulated genes by the 

corresponding PAS4-LuxR receptor. Extracts of the homogenate of plant root and 

nematodes could be fractionated via HPLC to reduce the number molecules in each 

fraction until the signaling molecule is separated.  

The transport of PPYD and DARs is facilitated by FadL and deletion mutants show 

decreased import of Qs signal molecules. Furthermore, the secondary metabolite 

production appeared to be altered in P. luminescens DJC fadD and P. luminescens 

DJC fadL. For investigation of the stilbene production and symbiosis activity a 

nematode bioassay (Eckstein et al. 2019) could be performed as well as an HPLC 

analysis of stilbene production in P. luminescens DJC fadD and P .luminescens DJC 

fadL mutants. This could reveal if FadD and FadL inhibition would also interact with 

the symbiosis of Photorhabdus with the nematodes. 

Besides from the signaling molecule of PikR1 / PikR2 this work revealed the cytotoxic 

effect of some of the secondary metabolites produced by the entomopathogenic 

Xenorhabdus species, which have potential for further use in cancer treatment 

research. Xenocoumacin 2 and xenorhabdin were found to be potent apoptosis 

inducing secondary metabolites. In a follow up experiment the half maximal inhibitory 

concentration (IC50) of purified Xcn2 was determined via resazurin assay and 

determined an IC50 of 1-0.9µM after 96h of treatment (Anna Lena Weber 2020). In a 

similar assay the IC50 of purified xenorhabdin could be specified. Also the mechanism 

of apoptosis induction is proposed but not clarified yet. Caspases are crucial effector 

molecules in apoptosis (Olsson und Zhivotovsky 2011) and activation of intrinsic and/ 

or extrinsic caspases pathway is usually associated with current anticancer strategies 
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(Fulda und Debatin 2006). Therefore a calorimetric assay and a proteomic analysis 

via SDS Page and Western-blot could illustrate time-dependent caspase -3, -8 and -9 

activation upon induction of SKOV-3 cells with xenorhabdin and xenocoumacin 2 

(Rahman et al. 2016). For better implications of the secondary metabolites as 

putative drugs in cancer therapy the exact mechanisms for the apoptosis induction 

should be determined. 

Mitotic arrest often results from inhibition of microtubule polymerization (Jordan und 

Wilson 2004), which is also suggested for xenocoumacin 2. The microtubule could be 

labeled via β-microtubule antibody and visualized with a second fluorescently labeled 

antibody, to verify the inhibition of microtubule polymerization by xenocoumacin 2. 

Furthermore inhibition of microtubule assembly holds cells in the mitotic phase 

(Mollinedo und Gajate 2003), which can be detected by flow cytometry (Lakshmanan 

und Batra 2013). 

Xenorhabdin putatively inhibits the RNA-polymerase by interacting with the 

incorporation of RNA nucleosides as shown for the structurally cognate thiolutin 

(Jimenez et al. 1973; Tipper 1973). To detect the malfunction the activity of RNA 

polymerase could be detected with analysis of incorporation of uridine (Tipper 1973).  

Moreover Photorhabdus may still harbor yet unidentified molecules of synthesized by 

repressed genes (Kontnik et al. 2010; Reen et al. 2015) with vast opportunity in the 

health or agricultural sector (Regaiolo et al. 2020) 

Overall, the complex lifecycle of the entomopathogens Photorhabdus and 

Xenorhabdus and the accompanying broad spectrum of secondary metabolites and 

signaling receptors harbor high potential for future research in the development of 

different novel drugs. 
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Supplements 

Supplementary tables: 

Table S 3.1.2: Proteins with differences in comparative proteomic analysis 

between P. luminescens TT01 wild type and P. luminescens TT01 ΔpikR1-

pikR2. In the upper part are shown the proteins with changed patterns in the 

production between P. luminescens TT01 wild type and P. luminescens TT01 

ΔpikR1-pikR2 in presence of larvae and nematode homogenate, whereas the lower 

part presents the proteins, which were absent in P. luminescens TT01 ΔpikR1-pikR2 

without larvae or nematode homogenate. Proteins identified as virulence factors are 

shown in blue. Stress response related proteins are shown in red. Proteins related to 

metabolism are shown in yellow and proteins with a so far unknown function are 

shown in black. Similarities to other genes and functions were determined by a 

BLAST analysis (Altschul et al. 1990). The table was edited from results from a 

comparative proteomic analysis (Rothmeier 2010). 

Protein Fold 
change 

Growth 
phase 

Similarity / Function 

In presence of larvae and nematode homogenate 

Plu0258 -3,0 stationary similarity to cornworm toxin from 
Pseudomonas chlororaphis 
(Schellenberger et al. 2016) 

Plu1962 only in WT exponential XaxA toxin subunit A 

Plu4211 only in 
mutant 

stationary Hcp family type VI secretion system 
effector (Photorhabdus 
luminescens) 

WrbA (plu1964) only in WT stationary NAD(P)H quinone oxidoreductase 
(Photorhabdus luminescens) 
(Grandori et al. 1998) 

Plu2095 +3,0 stationary YceI family protein (Thermus 
thermophiles) (Handa et al. 2005)  

AhpC (Plu3907) +6,6 exponential peroxiredoxin C (Photorhabdus 
luminescens) 

Plu3795 -2,7 stationary hypothetical protein 

Plu3012 -3,5 stationary phage associated protein 

Without larvae and nematode homogenate 

Plu1561 only in WT stationary hypothetical protein 

Plu4566 only in WT stationary amidinotransferase (Chloroflexi 
bacterium) (Diamond et al. 2019) 
and N-Dimethylarginine 
dimethylaminohydrolase Candidatus 
Nitrotoga sp. LAW (Boddicker und 
Mosier 2018) 
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IscS (Plu3283) only in WT exponential IscS subfamily cysteine desulfurase 

(Photorhabdus luminescens) 

 

Supplementary figures: 

 

Supplementary Fig. S 3.1.1: HPLC UV/Vis analysis of P. luminescens culture 

supernatant at a wavelength of 430nm. Selected section of the HPLC UV-Vis 

(430nm) chromatograms of the culture supernatant of P. luminescens DJC wild type 

(WT), P. luminescens DJC ∆fadD, P. luminescens DJC ∆fadL and P. luminescens 

DJC ∆fadD ∆fadL. In all mutants was a peak detected after around 11.5 min that is 

absent in the chromatogram of P. luminescens DJC wild type. The peak at around 16 

min is almost absent in P. luminescens DJC ∆fadD ∆fadL, but was more prominent in 

P. luminescens DJC ∆fadD and P. luminescens DJC ∆fadL than in P. luminescens 

DJC wild type. 
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Supplementary Figure S 3.1.2: SPR binding kinetics of PikR2 and Pplu0258, 

Pplu1561 and Pplu1962 after the addition of 200 mM stearic acid. The three promotors 

Pplu0258, Pplu1561 and Pplu1962 were immobilized to a SA sensor chip. Binding affinity 

kinetics of different concentrations (7.8125nM (orange)), 15.625nM (yellow), 31.25nM 

(green), 62.5nM (blue), 125nM (violet) and 0nM (red)) of PikR2 were measured with 

120 seconds of contact time followed by 600 seconds of dissociation.  PikR2 showed 

binding with all surface bound promotors. Stable binding to Pplu1962 was measured at 
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concentrations of 62.5nM and higher, whereas stable binding occurred with Pplu0258 

and Pplu1561 in all tested concentrations of PikR2. Due to very slow dissociation and 

bulk effects the kd values were outside measurable limits, therefore the KD values 

were not determined. 
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